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PREFACE.
THLdevotion of the faithful towards the Morhar
o i God has inspired them to consecrate the month
of May in a epecial manner to her honour. Thin
pious practice originated in Italy; and the month
of Way was selected in preference to any other,
from a wish to change a season of dissipation and
amusement into one of instruction and devotion
From Italy it pmsed into France, and other countries ofEurope, where it has been found productive
of the most beneficial results. Within the last few
years, it has been introduced into the United Stat*
and has been practised by numbera of the faithful
servants of Mary, who eagerly profit by this o p p o ~
tunity of testifying their love and gratitude to the
Holy Mother of God,and of cultivating the virtuea
which would assimilate them to this perfect model
of Christians.
Several works have appeared in Italy and France,
to aid the faithful in the practice of this devotion.
The former have generally treated of the great
moral truths of religion ; while those published in
France have more particularly considered the vir(iii)
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PREFACE.

tues and prerogatives of the Holy Mother of Gcd.
The excellent Mois de Marie," of which a translation has been published in Baltimore, is perhaps
one of the best of this latter class which has a p
peared. That the present writer, in presuming to
d e r a new Month of Mary to the public, may not
seem guilty of presumption, he deems it but proper
to declare, that he has acted more in compliance
with the wish of ti respected friend, than from any
idea that he could improve on what had already
uppeared. The Litany of the Blessed Virgin seemed to offer him the most suitable plau for the work
he contemplated; as it would afford the opportunity,
not only of setting forth the privileges and virtues
of Mary, but also of explaining a form of prayer,
which may be said to have received the sanction
of the Church, and which is so generally practised
by the faithful throughout the world. He has been
obliged to omit some of the titles by which the
Blessed Virgin is addreggkd in the Litany; because
he found it necessary in most instances to confine
himself to the explanation of d single appellation
each day. Still, the present work may be considered as an explanation of the whole Litany, the
omitted addresses being synonymous with those
explained. Thus, for example, the explanation of
the title "Queen of Virgins" has been left out, because it had already been given in the exposition
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of the preceding epithet, '6 Virgin of Virgins?' The
Author has endeavoured to place before the pious
reader those passages of Sacred Scripture, in which
the prerogatives of Mary are aet forth, or which
the church employs to describe them. The testimonies of the Holy Fathers and Doctors of the
Church, and of others of her children, distinguished
for piety and learning, have been occasionally introduced; and such moral lessons, as seemed na
turally to arise from the subject of each title, have
been presented to the attention of the devout admirer of Mary. It is hoped, that none of her privileges or prerogatives have been omitted; and that
most of the virtues, which should adorn her sew
rants, will be found inculcated in the little work
now presented to the public.
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PRACTICE OF THIS DEVOTION.

1. On the evening before the first of May, tlie
persons who unite to practise this devotion will
assemble before an altar, qver which is an image
of the Blessed Virgin, which should be adorned
with flowers, and other suitable decorations. T h e
Litany of the Loretto is either said or sung. After
this the meditation is slowly read by one, in a clear
and loud voice, and a long pause made at the end
of each of the three parts into which it is divided.
T h e example or edifying narrative, subjoined to
each meditation, is then read; after which the
prayer is to be recited, in which all sliould unite,
or at least endeavour to excite within themselves
ser~timenta corresponding with those expressed in
the prayer. After the practice' and 'aspiration'
have been read, the hymu of the Blessed Virgin,
Bright Mother of our Maker, Hail!" may be sung,
or the Rosary, or aome other approved devotion in
her honour may be recited., T h e practice recommended each day may, generally, be performed at
the usual hour of assembling, or at any other time
of the day that may be found most convenient.
T h e aspiration should, if possible, be committed to
memory, so that it might frequently be repeated
during the course of each day.
See the Litany of tlla Sacred Heart of Mary at the end
of this book.

(rii)
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PRACTICE.

2. T h e meditation read each evening should be
carefully impressed on the memory, and made the
sub' ct of half, or, at least. a quarter of an hour's
reflgtion, on the following morning. A resolution
to practise the particular virtue which it inculcates
should be the fruit of this morning exercise. If
possible, Mass should be heard each day; and thc
ordinary devotions to Mary practised with more
than ordinary fervclur and exactness.
3. As the object of this devotion is to eradicate
vice from the heart, and plant in its stead the seed
of heavenly virtue, each one should prepare for the
exercises of this month, by approaching the sacraments of penance and the holy eucliarist. If that
be not possible, let him excite his heart to sincere
contrition for having offended God, and resolve to
take the earliest opportunity of being reconciled
with him. Each one should propose to overcome
some vice or failing, to which he is most particularly subject, or inclined; or to acquire some virtue, or degree of virtue, of which he may stand in
need, or to which the grace of God may prompt
him to aspire. All the exercises of the month
should be specially directed to attain this object.
4. On the tenth and twen:ieth days of the month,
it is recornnlended to examine in what manner the
exercises of the preceding days have been performed; that thus whatever neglect or tepidity may
have accompanied the practice of this devotion may
be repented of and avoided. T h e sacraments of
penance and the holy eucharist may be received
on these daye, to obtain pardon for the past, and
the grace necessary for the due discharge of the remaining part of this salutary devotion.
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5. On the Sunday. next immediately following
die last day of the month, all those engaged in this
devotion should approach the sacraments of penance and the eucharist. At a convenient hour in
the afternoon, the act of consecration, found at the
end of these exercises, should be read by the pastor
of the church, in which the devotion has been performed. After this, with the bishop's permission,
benediction of the Most Holy Sacrament should
conclude the solemn act of consecration. This
ceremony might take place on the last day of the
month, but the following Sunday is generally p r e
ferred; that all may have the opportunity of a p
proaching the sacraments, and that the act of consecration may be performed with greater solemnity.

THE LITANY O F THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Lord! have mercy on us.
Christ! have mercy on us.
Lord ! have mercy on us.
Christ! hear us: Christ! graciously hear us.
God the Father of Heaven ! Have mercy on US.
God the Son, Redeemer of the World! Have
mercy on us.
God the Holy Ghost! Have mercy on us.
Holy Trinity, one God! Have mercy on us.
Holy Mr4y !
Holy Mother of God !
Holy Virgins of Virgins !
Mother of Christ !
Mother of Divine Grace !
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Mother most pure!
Mother most chaste!
Mother undefiled !
Mother unviolated !
Mother most amiable !
Mother most admirable !
bIotller of our Creator!
Mother of our Redeemer I
Virgin most prudent !
Virgin most venerable I
Virgin most renowned !
Virgin most powerful !
Virgin most merciful !
Virgin most faithful!
Mirror of justice !
Seat of wisdom !
Cause of our joy !
Spiritual vessel !
Vessel of honour !
Vessel of singular devotion !
Mystical rose !
Tower of David !
Tower of ivoy !
House of gold !
Ark of the covenant!
Gate of heaven !
Morning star !
Health of the weak !
Refuge of sinners !
Comforter of the afflicted!
Help of Christians !
Queen of angels !
Queen of patriarchs !
Queen of prophets !
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Queen of Apostles !
I?
Queen of Martyrs !
Queen of confessors!
Queen of Virgins !
Queen of all Saints!
Lamb of God, who takeet away the sins o the
world ! Spare us, 0 Lord !
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the
world ! Gmcicn~slyhear fcs, 0 Lord !
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the
world ! Have mercy on us !
Christ hear us ! Christ !graciotuly hear us.
Lord! have mercy on us. Cltrist ! hme mercy
on us. Lord ! have mercy on us.
V. Pray for us, 0 Holy Mother of God !
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.

i}$?

*

Let us pray.
Defend, we beseech thee, 0 Lord ! through the
intercession of the Blessed May, ever virgin, this
family from all adversity; and, as in all humility,
they prostrate themselves before thee, do thou
mercifully protect them against all the snares of
their enemies ; through Christ, our Lord. Amn.

The prayer of St. Bernard.

REMEMBER,
0 most compassionate Virgin Mary !
that, from all ages, it ia unheard of, that any one
was forsaken, whoi placing himself under thy maternal protection, implored thy assistance, and begged the favour of thy prayers. Animated with the
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oonfidence which thii inspires, I fly to thee, 0 Vir
gin of virgins, and mother of my God! and in the
bitterness of my sorrow, I throw myself at thy feet.
0 mother of the eternal Word! despise not my
humble supplication, but listen graciously, and
mercifully grant the request, which from my, heart
I make thee. Amen.

d form of consecration to the Nother o f God, used
by St. Aloysiua Gonzaga

0 Holy Mary! my Mother and Advocate, to thy
care, and particular protection, and into the bosom
of thy mercy, to-day, and every day, and at the
hour of my death, I commend my soul and body;
all my hope and consolation, all my difficulties and
atflictions, my life, and the end of my life, I corn
mend to thee: that through thy most powerful intercession, and through thy merits, all my works
and actions may be directed according to thy will,
and that of thy divine Son. &men.
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MONTH OF MARY.
FIRST DAY.
H O L Y MARY,
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Pray for w.

@Blessed art thou by thy God in every tabernacls

of Jacob, for in eve nation that shall hear thy name,
the God of Israel
be magnified on occasion of
tnf?t?."-JUDITH, XIII. 31.

1111

THESE
words were addressed to Judith, when
she returned triumphant to Bethulia, bearing
the head of Holofemes, the leader of the enemies of God's people. The life of this heroic
woman was one of exemplary virtue. Deprived
at an early age of her husband, she consecrated
the days of her widowhood to the practices
of piety and mortification in the retirement of
her own house. " She feared the Lord very
much," (Jud. viii. 8,) and her confidence in
his divine protection made her rebuke Ozias,
the prince of the people of Israel, for having
2
(13)
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determined to deliver up to Holofemes the city
of Bethulia, unless relief should arrive within
five days. Nay, more, she laid aside "the g a r
ments of her widowhood,', and went forth to the
enemy's camp, trusting in the protection, and
relying on the assistance of God. She knew
that " His power is not in a multitude,'' but that
by her weak arm H e could defeat the machinations of the host of warriors who surrounded
the city, and that "the mountains should be
moved from the foundations with the waters, the
rocks should melt before the face" (Jud. mi. 18)
of the Lord. T h e gentile Achior, who also
dwelt in Bethulia, was so struck with the proof
of the divine power manifested in her success,
that falling down at her feet, he reverenced her,
and said: "Blwed art thou by thy God in
every tabernacle of Jacob, for in every nation
that shall hear thy name, the God of Israel
shall be magnified on occasion of thee."
The church recognises in the triumph of
Judith over Holofemes, the leader of the enemies of God's people, an expressive type of that
triumph by which Mary overcame Lucifer, the
leader of the hosts of rebel angels, who sought
to involve the human race in his crime of disobedience, and the punishment with which if
was followed. Of her it was said by God 80
the serpent,-the
murderer from the beginning:
"She shall crush thy head." (Gen. iii. 16.)
By bringing forth Jesus Christ, the Rt deemer
of the world, she has, in her divine Son, trG
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umphed over the arch enemy of our race. She
was in a much more special manner L L blessed
among women" (Luke i. 42) than even Judith.
This heroic woman did, indeed, save her peole from a great temporal calamity; but Mary
LLpresentedour ruin in the presence of
God," (Jud. xiii. 25,) by bringing forth Him
who blotted out " the handwriting of the decree
that was against us-fastening it to the crosi."
(Col. ii. 14.) Mary, an humble virgin, was
the instrument of God's mercy and power; because " He regarded her humility," and saw in
her nothing to render her unworthy to co-operate with Him in the great work of man's
redemption.
Holiness of life is the best preparation by
which we can render ourselves capable of corresponding with God's designs upon us. Had the
piety of Judith been of an ordinary character,
would she have ever been chosen to be a type
of Mary's triumph? would she have been capable of such an effort of zeal? would God have
inspired her with so much courage, and given
to her weak arm so much strength? Had the
sanctity of Mary been less transcendent, would
she have been selected to be the mother of Him
who is holiness itself? If, then, we would correspond with the designs of God, we must make
holiness of life the first and principal ob-ject of
our solicitude. God wants not our wealth, for
V the earth is His, and the fulness thereof:" He
stands not in need of our talenta and learning

%
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for "He giveth undeatanding to little onea:"
He requires not our services, however important
or indispensable they may a pear to be: but
this he demands; that we do Ylis will, which is
': our sanctification." If we aim at the perfection of virtue, and endeavour to become fit instruments in his hands, by unreservedly devot
ing ourselves to his sewice;-although poor,
like the apostles, we shall, like them, enrich
others; although not &ted with great talents,
we shall be truly wise, by being wise unto salvation; and, whatever be our station, we shall
contribute more effectually to God's glory, than
otherwise we could, by the most abundant alms,
the most brilliant talents, or the most devoted
zeal. Holiness of life is then the one thing
necessary. Where shall we find so perfect a
model of holiness among Inere creatures, as in
Mary; or where shall we behold how wonderfully God rewards sanctity better than in her
extraordinary dignity of Mother of God?
EXAMPLE.

The venerable John Berchmans was born on
the 13th of March, 1599, at Diest, a small town
of Brabmt. At seven years of age, he was accustomed to rise at a very early hour, that he
might thus have more time for study and prayer
H e usually sewed many masses; and the facility
with which he learned his lessons, proved that
the time he spent in the church was not lost
Private Use Only
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It might be said of him,--as was said of St.
Basil and St. Gregory of Nazianzen, while they
were students at Athens,-that he only knew
two streets, that which led to the church, and
h a t which conducted to the school. He made
liis first communion with sentiments of the nlost
lively faith and tender piety, and ever afteria~nrds
seemed to live for no other purpose than to lore
llis Divine Saviour and his Inoat Holy Mother.
On certain days he would go to ply his devotlohs to Mary in the neighbourmg chapel of Nontaigu. H e preferred to walk there alone, that
he might have the opportunity of praying on
the way without distraction. On the eve of
such pilggnnages, he deprived himself of his
breakfast and dessert, which he gave to the poor.
So great was his purity, that he did not even
know the name of the contrary vice. He avoided the most distant occasions of temptation,
and shunned such of his companions as spoke
with unbecoming freedom.
At the close of his school-studies, he was admitted into a confraternity of students which
was established to honour the Mother of God,
alld to induce youth to imitate her virtues. At
the beginning of each month, he consulted the
director of this congregation, to know what were
the faults be should correct in himself, and wllai
mortification be should practise, during the
month, in honour of his good Mother. Having
spect his youth so holily, he quitted the world,
and entered into the Society of Jesus. In
2*
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taking this step, he proposed to aim at perfec~
sanctity, and the remainder of his life was one
continual effort tc attain perfection. On his
death-bed, he never ceased to recommend de.
votion to the mother of God, to those around
hi,and said that the least sacrifices pleased
her, provided they were persevered in. Addressing the Holy Virgin, he said: " Do not
abandon me, 0 Mary! I am thy son. Thou
knowest I have vowed obedience to thee."
After the recommendation of a departing soul
had been read, he began to sing the " Ave Maris
Stella,'' "Bright mother of our Maker, hail!"
and at the words, "Exert for us a mother's
care," his joy displayed itself in the extraordinary
vivacity of his manner. He died on the 13th
of August, 1621. He was declared "Venerable"
by Benedict XIV., in 1745, and the process of
his canonization is at present being promoted
with every probabiIity of success.
PRAYER

Yes, Holy Virgin! blessed be the Lord, who
has glorified thy name,-who has put it in the
mouths of d l the faithful,-who
has imprinted
it in such a manner on our hearts, that, after
the holy name of God, and that of Jesus, thine
should be that which we most deeply revere,
and most frequently repeat. Teach me the
virtue of this holy name, which is sweet as the
odour of the most precious perfumes, and full
Private Use Only
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of unction and consolation for those who invoke
i t 0,Holy Mary, while I pronounce thy
sweet name, I bring to mind the entire plan of
my redemption, and recall, at the same time,
my own duties. May thy holy name teach me
to fulfil them punctually: may it protect me in
the dangers of this life, and particularly at the
hour of my death. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Concei,ve a great devotion to the name of
Mary: pronounce it reverently, and ever accompany your invocation of the adorable name
of Jesus with a devout aspiration to Mary, hi$
most Holy Mother.
T h e name of Mary,"
says St. Antonine, " 1s joy to the heart, honey
to the mouth, and music to the ear."
ASPIRATION.

May thy name, 0 Mother of God, be the lasf
escapes my lips.-St. Glermanua

sound that
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SECOND DAY.

HOLY MOTHER OF GOD,

Pray for w.
=Mary brought forth her firat born son."-Lnnr,

rr. 7.

MARYis the mother of God, because she is
the mother of Jesus Christ. In this Divine
Saviour, the divine and human natures are
united in an inconceivable manner, of which,
however, we may form some idea, although imperfect, by considering the union of soul and
body in man. This union is called hypostatic,
or personal, because these different natures constitute the person of Christ. As soul and body,
although so essentially different as to render
their mutual influence on each other inconceivable, are yet so closely united as to form but
one and the same penson-man ; so the divine
and human natures, although infinitely distinct,
we united in the manner abovemenlioned, and
constitute one and the same person,-Jesua
Christ. Jesus Christ is God, and consequently,
Mary, who is His mother, is the mother of God.
She is not, indeed, the mother of the divine
nature, which exists from all eternity, and could
Private Use Only
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not have had a beginning, as it cannot have (lo
end. But, as in speaking of an ordinary parent, it is literally true to say, that she is mother
of the child that shc brings forth, although the
soul, the more noble portion of man's nature, ia
nowise derived from her, but immediately created by God ;so, in like manner, it is strictly and
literally true to say, th* Mary is the mother of
God, because she is the mother of Jaw Christ,
who unites in his person the two natures of God
and man. Hence holy Elizabeth, when visited
by Mary, who had conceived the eon of God,
exclaimed: "Whence is this to me, that the
mother of my Lord should come to me?"
(Luke, i. 43.) T h e heretic Nestorius denied
that Mary was the mother of God, and, by a
necessary consequence, denied the hypostatic
or personal union of the two natures of God and
man in Jesus Christ. H e thus made void the
cross of Christ, since it is only this union which
imparts an infinite value to the sufferings en:
dured by Christ in his human nature. T h e
church condemned this error in the General
Council of Ephesus, which asserted the glorious
rivilege of Mary, by declaring her to be the
bother of God.
We cannot conceive the greatness of Mary's
dignity in being made the mother of God, but
we may learn from her divinely inspired lips
the cause of this mysterious elevation, which so
far surpasses our limited conceptions.
The
Lord," says she, in the canticle with which she
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responded to the pious congratulotio~leof Elizabeth, " has regarded the humility of his handmaid." It was, then, the humility of Mary
that, in a special manner, rendered her the ob'ject of God's complacency. If we are to form
any estimate of the perfection of this virtue in
her, by the elevated dignity with which God
rewarded it, how great must have been the humility of her, who, enjoying more abundant
graces than God had bestowed on any other
creature, was still particularly agreeable to God
by the humility with which her other extraordinary virtues were accompanied? St. Bernard, when inculcating the necessity of this virtue, says of Mary: " Without humility, I am
certain chat even her virginity would not have
been acceptable to God ;for although she pleased
him by her virgin purity, still it was her humility that caused her to be made the Mother of
God."
By the mystery of the Iacamation, our nature ha8 been wonderfully ennobled. Jesus
Christ, as the son of Mary, is our br~ther,being
made in all things like unto us,-without sin.
If, then, the humility of Mary was so wonderfi~llyrewarded, we should remember our, obligation to practise this virtue, as that which will
most assimilate us to our divine model, Jesue
Christ, the first-born of many brethren, and to
Mnry, his mother by nature, and ours by adoption. This is the only condition on which we
can hope to be co-heirs with him of that glory
~

~
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which he has. acquired by humbling himself
LL to death, even to the death of the cross."
(Philip, ii. 8.) '' Learn of me," says he, " to be
meek and humble of heart " (Matth. xi. 29.)
Yes, let us learn humility from Him, who,although the Lord of all, God of God, Light of
Light,-annihilated
himself, according to the
expression of the Apostle, by taking on him the
lowliness of our nature, and whose whole life
was a continual practice of the most profound
humility. What humility in Him, to be born
of a poor virgin-to be esteemed the son of
Joseph-to work at an humble trade-to choose
poor %hermen for his companions--and end
his life in the most humiliating, or, rather, ignominious manner! How strongly does this
humility of Christ condemn our pride of birth
and ancestry,--our ambition to occupy an elevated station,--and OUT excessive solicitude
when our pride is attacked,' by the injuries done
to our good name. Ah! let us look on the
mysterious humiliations of the Son of God ; l d
us look on the transcendent rewards he has bestowed on the humility of his Virgin Mother,
and let us learn from her bright example to
imitate Jesus, and LL be meek and humble of
heart."
EXAMPLE.

Esther Leggues waa the daughter of protatant parents, residing at St. Malo. She received
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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from heaven a very lively faith: from tfie age
of five years she was fond of following the
Catholic children to church; and even privately
visited the Ursuline Nuns, for whom she contracted great esteem. At six years of age, she
resolved to profess the Catholic relqion, and
began even then to abstain on the days commanded, without any regard to the presence of
her parents, who used flesh meat. Her mother was so irritated at this, that she frequently
struck her :-Esther remained firm, but conducted herself with great sweetness and respect for
her parents. She continued daily to recite the
Catholic prayen, and especially to address the
mother of God in the words of the Angel : "Hail,
Mary."
One day, when her Catholic companions pretended to flee away from her as a Huguenot,
-the name by which protestants were then
known in France,-the poor child began to cry,
and said, with team in her eyes; " although all
should abandon me, I will endeavour to secure
my salvation as well as I can; and although
alone, I will be protected by God, and assisted
by the Blessed Virgin."
From that period her young fdends became
ail1 more attached to her, and favoured more
and more her pious intentions. One of them
kept her beads for her, which Esther would have
been afraid to have at home. At the age of ten
years, this extraordinary child asked to receive
confirmation from the bishop of St. Malo, who,
\
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seeing the liveliness of her faith, was unable to
refuse her request, and accordingly confirnied
her.
She promised to observe the laws of the church,
even were her father and mother to kill her, u
they sometimes threatened. Meanyhile her
parents resolved to bring her to a protestant
church. As soon as Esther was aware of this,
sbe besought God to take her out of life; and
her prayer was heard, for some short time afterwards she fell dangerously ill. When her
companions visited her, she told them that her
beads had been taken from her, but that she
continued to recite the rosary, by reckoning the
decades on her fingers. After a few days' sickness, she resigned her pure soul to the hands of
her Creator, whom she had served so innocently,
and loved with such early and strong affection.
PRAYER

0 holy Mother of God, I am filled with confusion in appearing before one so humble and
so holy as thou art, whereas I am nothing but
pride and vanity. 0 thou blessed among we.
men! I adore with thee the ineffable mystery
of the incarnation of thy Son, and I beg of thee
to obtain for me a lively sense of my obligation
to imitate the humility which He teaches me,
both in it, and in the other circumstances of His
life and death. 0 Mary, pray to God for me,
and pray without ceasing, as thou seeat me sur3
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rounded with innumerable enemies. May I,
through thy intercession, profit by the excess of
thy Son's love: may I praise and serve Hbn
on earth, and for ever be associated with thee
in loving and enjoying Him in Heaven. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Spend five minutes before Jesne Christ in
the Holy Eucharist, in meditating on the mystery of his incarnation.
ASPIRATION.

Ildy M a y , Mother of God,ptay for me.
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T H I R D DAY.

HOLY VIRGIN OF VIRGINS,

Pray@ vs.
66Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear n son,
and his name shall be called Emmanuel."--ISAIAH,
VII.

14.

In the days of Achaz, king of Jlida,'about
742 years before the birth of Christ, Jerusalem
was besieged by the united arms of the kings
of Israel and Syria They threatened the city,
not only with the usual consequences of a successful siege, but also with the destruction of
the royal house of David, in the place of which
they proposed to establish another dynasty. It
was in these trying circumstanses, when to all
human appearance the affairs of Juda were desperate, that God renewed to the house of David,
by his prophet Isaiah, the promise he had made
to that faithful servant, " to make his seed endure for evermore, and his throne as the days
of heaven." (Ps. 88,30.) Achaz did not comply with the prophet's admonition, "to ask a
sign;?' but covering his indifference and faith(essness with the cloak of affected respect, he
a i d , I will not ask, and I will not tempt the
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Lord." Turning from this ungrateful son of
David, to the house or family of that faithful
servant of God, the prophet said : " T h e Lord
himself shall give you a sign. Behold a virgin
shall conceive, and bear a son, and his name
shall be called Emmanuel." By this prophecy
tl~eywere aseured that the designs of their ene
mies for the destruction of David's race should
not be realized. T h e event foretold by the prophet was not, indeed, to occur for several centuries after; but the truth of the prediction was
manifested by the fulfilment of other prophecies,
made by him on the same occasion, and which
were accomplished within a few years.
Every detail of the great plan for the redemp
tion of man, is calculated to fill us with admiration : every where do we find the evidence of
the sovereign wisdom which designed, and of
the omnipotence which executed it. The virginal birth of the Messiah was a necessary p t
of the divine economy of the incirnation. It
was necessary that God and man should be
united in the person of the Redeemer; but ao
every ordinary descendant of Adam is involved
in hie transgression, and as God could not assume a nature sullied with sin, hence the necessity of his being born of a virgin, that thus
he might assume our nature, without participating in our guilt. Wonderful union of wisdom
and power! How profound should be our reverence for a mystery in which every thing is so
worthy of God -in which His justice, mercy,
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nnd holiness are so signally displayed! And
what should be our veneration for that favoured
creature, whom God employed as the hkdmaid
of His mercy, in the most sublime and affecting
of all mysteries !
Before the fruitful virginity of Mary, this virtue was but little known among men. It ia
true, that among all nations it was held in veneration, probably because all nations had more
or less distinct notions that the great Redeemer,
the hope of whom glimmered through the darkness of Gentile traditions, was to be born of a
virgin. But it was not till the accomplishment
of Isaiah's prediction in the son of Mary that
" the daughters saw her, and called her blessed :"
(Cant. vii. 8.) and that the psalmist's words
were verified : " After her shall virgins be brought
to the king." (Ps. xliv. 15.) Wherever the
Dame of Mary has been borne by the ministere
of the Gospel of her Divine Son, innumerable
virgins, in every age, and every clime, of all
ranks and conditions of life, have consecmted
to tlie king of ages, immortal and invisible,"
the purest airections of their hearts; and have
round, in the relinquishment of all earthly pleasures, and in the entire and undivided dedication
of their whole being to God, a purer, more tranquil, and more enduring happiness, than falls
to the lot of souls of a less heroic character.
Let us raise our eyes to heaven, and behold
Mary, encircled with this glorious group, " these
first-fruits to the Lamb and to God," who sing

3.
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'' as it were a new canticle," which they alone
can sing, and " follow the Lamb whithersoever
he goeth ;" (Apocalypse, xiv. 3 , 4 ;) then shall
we conceive the extent and nature of the title
by which we address her, " Holy Virgin of Virgins !"
Catherine Tegahkouita, of the Iroqaoisnation,
waa left an orphan in the fourth year of her age;
from which time she lived with her aunt, whom
she obeyed with fidelity and affection. She devoted much of her time to manual labour, by
which means she avoided idleness, and unnecessarily appearing abroad. When she attained a
suitable age, her friends pressed her to marry,
but she always found some pretext for deferring
it, and thie through a love of purity, which was
the more extraordinary as she was not yet a
Chridan. She was baptized on Easter Sunday, in 1676, when she took the name of Catherine.

Shortly after, she had to endure a great persecution. T h e malice of her enemies exposed.
her innocence to the greateat dangers; so that
she cbeterrnined on privately leaving her friends&
and she accordingly went to a colony of converted Iroquois in the French settlement, where
she m d e her first communion. While there,
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she was once obliged to accompany the nation

to a hunt, and to remain for aome time in the
foreats; but this wss but for her an occasion of
showing how God may be served in every circumstance. She fastened a cross to the trunk
of a tree which overhung a rivulet, and made
this retired spot her oratory. At the hour when
Mass was said in the settlement, she would
kneel down before it, and beg of her guardian
angel to assist for her at the holy sacrifice, and
to apply to her its fruit.
Having afterwards had occasion to go to Montreal, where, for the first time, she saw some
nuns, she was so charmed with their modesty,
that she wished to imitate their manner of living,
and gave no rest to her confessor until he permitted her to make a vow of perpetual chastity,a thing, perhaps, before unexampled among
the Indians. She made her vow on the day
of the Annunciation. Catherine always spoke
of Mary with transports of joy. She learned
her litany by heart, and recited it privately every
evening after the night prayen, which were said
in the cabin. In fine, after having led an innocent and penitential life, like St. Aloysius of
Gonzague, she died in the midst of the most
abundant and sweetest consolations.
PRAYER

Behold, my God, the most holy and most
pure of Virgins, surrounded by the daughters of
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Sion, who celebrate her glory. I adore the
wonders of thy power manifested in her person ;
and I humbly beseech thee b make me an imitator of her virtue, according to the measure of
grace which thou art pleased to impart to me.
My m i l is dedicated to thee in baptism ; may
it be ever pure and worthy to be admitted to the
nuptials of the Lamb. Let Mary be my model
here below ; and may she present me her&r
to my heavenly Spouse, Christ Jesus, who with
thee and the Holy Ghost, livest and reigneat,
one God for ever and ever. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Devoutly recite the canticle of the " Magnifi-

cat," and endeavour to conceive with what sen-

timents of joy ana gratitude it was first chaunt
ed by Mary.

May He, 0 Mary, w h unm born of thee t o
t h u d thy payers receive up.

save r q
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FOURTH DAY.

MOTHER OF DIVINE GRACE.

Pmy for us.
86

Hail, full of grace."-Lnxm,

I.

B.

THERE
is nothing more mysterious, or more
necessary than divine grace. Without it we
cannot hope to please God, because without it
we cannot do any thing meritorious of eternal
life. T o whom are we indebted for that inestimable gift of God? T o Jesus Christ, who by
His passion and death, has not only reconciled
us to His heavenly Father, but has purchased
for us, a l l the graces of which we stand in need.
But not as the offence, so also the gift. For
if by the offence of one, many died, much more
the grace of God and the gift by the grace of
one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto
many." (Rom. v. 15.) Without this grace,
we are unable to entertain a good thought, or
even to pronounce the name of Jesus, in a manner conducive to our etemal salvation. " Without me," says Christ to his apostles, '' you can
do nothing." " As the branch cannot bear fruit
of itself unless it abide in the vine, so neither
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can you unless you abide in me. I am the
vine, you are the branches." (John, xv. 4, 6.)
This grace is the gratuitous gift of God, to which
we have no claim, except as members of the
mystical body of Christ. H e is the mystical
vine; if the branches abide in the vine, they
will bear much fruit; if they be separated from
it, they must necessarily wither, and be fit for
nothing else than to be cast into the fire.
Mary is called the mother of divine grace, because she is the mother of Jesus Christ, " who
is made unto us wisdom, and justice, and sane
tification, and redem tion." (1Cor. i. 30.) God,
who chose her to be e instrument of His mercy,
by making her the mother of His Son, prepared
her for this dignity, by an extraordinary accumulation of His divine grace. Hence, she was ealuted by the angel as " full of p e , " (Luke. i.
28,) an eulogium which we daily address to her
in the prayer of the angelical salutation. ''Truly," says St. Bernard, "is she called full of
grace, who obtained the grace which no other
merited." When we reflect with gratitude on
God's liberality to us, in the dispensation of His
graces, we should never forget that Mary was
particularly instrumental in obtaining for us
these gifts, by complying with all the graces she
received from God, by which she was rendered
worthy to conceive Him in her soul, even before she became Mother of God. What more
powerfill advocate can we employ with our divine Saviour, when we petition Him for a par-

8
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ticipation of Hie gracee, than her who gave Him
to us,-who knows how much we stand in need
of His divine ass&mce,-and who desires nothing more earnestly than that the kingdom of
His grace should be diffused through all hearts
Let us then adopt the advice of St. Bernard;
" let us seek for grace, and seek for it through
Mary,because such is the will of Him, who has
been pleased to give us all through Mary."
T h e liberality of God towards us in the dispensation of His graces, imposes on us an awful
responsibility, unless we profit by them. Besides the graces which we receive in common
with all men, we cannot but acknowledge, with
sentiments of gratitude, that God has been peculiarly bountiful to us,-that he has given to us
graces which He has not vouchsafed to othera
Our vocation to be members of the Catholic
Church, when so many millions are estranged
from its fold;-the opportunities we have of
hearing the word of God, and of approaching
the sacraments, are blessings not enjoyed by all.
We should, however, remember that from those
to whom much has been given, much will be
required; and that, as St. Paul assures us, the
earth that is often watered with rain from he&
ven, and brings forth briers, is nigh to a curse.
Let us see, whether our faith influences our conduct;-whether the public instnictions which
we receive increase in us the love of God, and
strengthen in us our determination to serve him ;
--and whether we derive from the sacraments
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dl the beneficial results they are calculated to produce. Should we find ourselves not to have corresponded with these graces,let us not despond,
but go with confidence to the throne of grace.
'Altllough our past infidelity may have rendered
us unworthy to appear before the Saviour, whom
favours we have slighted, Mary will interpose in
our behalf:--she will procure for us forgiveness
for our past neglect of grace, and,will obtain for
us that docility of heart, which may render us
faithful for the time to come. Let us beq of
her to secure for us, in the hour of our death,
the grace of final perseverance,-that triumphant
grace which will crown the measure of supernatural gifts here below, and be succeeded by
the contemplation aud enjoyment of that God
from whom every good gift descends.
EXAMPLE.

Monsieur Henri Jouve, while studying at Grenable in France, led a life very different from
&at which had been expected from his Christian education; and openly adopted the maxims and practices of the corrupt society in the
midst of which he lived. God remembered him
in his mercy, and resolved to bring him back to
a sense of his duty.
This young man had a sister, called Aloysia,
in the convent of the Sacred Heart at Grenoble.
She wept bitterly over the obduracy of her beloved brother, who remained deaf to all her ex-
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ulations and advice, and frequently made
er pious solicitude the subject of his railleries.
R"
When God called her out of life, this unfeeling
brother heard the news of her death without
emotion; and although decency obliged him to
attend the solemn function of her exequies, he
resolved not to manifest any feeling that might
betray what he regarded as weakness of character. In taking this resolution, he did not know
with whom he had to struggle; for he had no
sooner entered the convent, than he felt an unusual and indescribable sensation. He was conducted to the apartment where the body of the
deceased lay, as if in sweet sleep, or rapt in
heavenly contemplation. This sight affected
him still more; he could not restrain the team
that gushed from his eyes, and, kneeling down,
he gave vent to his feelings.
T h e superioress, who was much moved by
what she saw,gave him the ring of his departed
Bister, which he thankfully received. Surprised
at these unusual feelings, he retired to the church,
where he proposed to assist at the solemn Mass
for Aloysia, more, however, through a feeling
of propriety than from an inspiration of devotion. On again beholding the lifeless body of
his sister borne into the choir, he yielded once
more to the feelings of nature, or rather the im-'
ulee of grace, and his tears flowed unceasingly.
e continued thus agitated during the whole
bf that day. On the following morning he returned to aek for some of hia sister's hair, nnd
4

k
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epoke much about her. On mother occasion
he visited the convent, and sigolfied his deake
to be conducted to his sister's tomb. T h e sw
prioress consented, but on condition that he
would make a promise which, she said, would
gratify his beloved sister. H e is aatonishedand, hesitatingly, asks, " What promise?" She
bids him to reflect seriously. His agitation inqeases. She beseeches him to be calm, and to
h e e l . H e refuses. She presses him to yield
to the grace that moves him ; to trample on human respect. She herself kneels in a comer of
the room and prays most fervently. He walks
about-goes away-returns-strikes
his forehead, and cries out, " 0 Aloysia, what do you
wwt? why do you pursue me even after death?"
After s struggle of more than two hours and a
half, he kneels dowp bebre an image of Mary,
w d promises much more thnn was required by
the superioresa He rises, and often repeats,
" Come, come, I have promised much, but I do
not repent of it. Come, I must ratify these promises on the tomb of Aloysia" i3e is conducted to it. B e casts himself on it, and bursting
into team, renews h,is promise, which was, not
only to approach the sacramellts of penance and
the eucharbst, but also to dedicate himself to
without reserve,-to enter religion.
This rnkwle of grace may justly be aacribed to
the pxayers of his sister, whom the superiorella
had recomended, 4 few days bebre her death,
to offer up her sufferings to God for the conver-
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sion of one of her relatives, and who saw none
more dear to her, or who more required her
prayels than her loved, but emng brother. Thia
scene took place on the 25th of January, 1821,
the festival of St. Paul'a conversion. The young
man subsequently entered the noviciate of the
Fathers of the Faith, among whom he is dii
tinguished by his piety and talents.*
PRAYER

0 holy Mother ! in giving Jesus Christ to the
world, thou hast opened to us the treasures of
all graces, in which are all the gifts of penance,
fervour, fidelity, and love. One,ray of this divine light, one spark of this sacred fire, would
suffice to render me pure in the eyes of thy
dear Son. 0 Mary, full of grace! be thou my
advocate with him; place me near his throne,
that his precious blood may protect me and blot
out and efface every thing that has displeased
him in my past life. " Hail then, 0 heavenly
Mother, the glory and honour of our church.
Continually intercede with Jesus, that I may
obtain mercy through thee in the day of judg
ment, and a articipation in those good things,,
which God as prepared for those who love
him."? Amen.

E

Bean mois de Marie, p. 218.

t St. Chrysmtom.

Amiens, 1838.
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PRACTICE.

Make an act of thankegivku to Jesus Christ
for all the graces you have received from Him.
B of Mary to be your advocate and patroness
her divine Son. For that purpose say the
'& Hail Mary," three times.

v8

ASPIRATION.

Hait,fdOf

grace!
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FIFTH DAY.

MOST PURE MOTHER,

Pray for us.
"Thou art all fair, 0 my love, and there is not s
Spot in t h e e . " ' a ~1%'.
~ ~7..

GODalways adapta the meam he employs to
the end he has in view; and accordingly h e
prepared the mother of his Son for her high
destiny by extraordinary privileges. The mind
cannot for a moment permit itself to think this
~lsostfavoured of all creatures, who was to be
Mother of God, afid who was to co-operate w
myakriously with Him, in the great work of
human redemption, could ever have been the
object of God's hatred!--could ever have been
the elave of the devil by sin. Hence the church,
guided aa she is by the spirit oP truth, applies to
Miuy the words addressed to the spouse in the
anticles: " Thou art all fair, my love, and there
is n6t b spot in thee." This immunity of Mary
ftorii in was recognked by the great doctor of
the ohurch, S t Augustin, who, after saying that
all were subject to sin, s u b j o b : "except the
holy Virgin Mary, whom, on account of the
honour of our Lord, I do not wish b iholude
4"
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when there is question of sin. For hence we
know that an abundance of grace was given to
her, to overcome sin in every respect, because
she merited to conceive and bring forth Him
who knew not sin.''--St. Irenaeus, who had already said, in the second century: " It was meet
that the God of all purity should ppring from
the greatest purity, from the .most pure bosom."
Mary's extraordinary privilege consisted, not
only in being preserved from all actual sin and
imperfection,--80 that she never offended God
by any sin, however light, and was ever docile
to the inspirations of grace,-but also, in being
pure and free from the guilt of original sin,
even in her very conception. If St. John the
Baptist was sanctified in his mother's womb,
when visited by Christ and his holy Mother,
because he was to go " before the face of the
Lord, to repare his ways ;"what shall we say
of her, w o was connected with the same Lord
by the closest and tenderest of ties by which we
can conceive the creature to approach the Creator, and whose perfect holiness seems so necessary a consequeace of this rnyflterious relation?.
I t is true, that as a child of Adam, she was either
included in the decree by which death passed
upon all men in whom all have sinned," or wa3
specially exempted by God from the comequences of Adam's guilt; but in either supposition, she was prgerved from aver actually incur
ring original sin, by the application of the Re.
deemer's merits, whom she was to bring forth.
God, with whom no work is impoaqible could

R
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ae w i l y have prevented her incurring the guilt

of original sin, as free her from it after she had
incurred it. The general reason above adduced
is equally applicable here: and the short but
pithy argument of St. Anselm cannot but produce
conviction. " Such a privilege," says this saint,
" was suitable to her dignity; it was possible for
God to confer it; hence H e conferred it." (Decuit, potuit, ergo fecit. S. Anselm.) This mas
the doctrine of the early church. " She was
not," says Origen, in the third century, " contaminated b the breath of the serpent.."-"
She
Ephrem, in the
was," says e holy deacon,&.
fourth century, "most pure from all stain of
T o her," says St. John of Damascus,
the serpent had no access."
Holiness becomes thy house, 0 Lord, for a
length of days." If this be true of the temple
which was occasionally filled by God's glory,
and in which he was to receive the petitions of
his people, how much more true is it of that living temple-the Blessed Virgin Mary, in whom
the whole plenitude of the Deity abode for nine
months ;and who, for thirty-three years, enjoyed,
almost without interruption, the society of Jesus
Christ. Let us then honour the peculiar sanctity of Mary, and rejoice with her, on her inestimable privilege of never having been, even
for an instant, the ob-ject of God's indignation
or displeasure.. We should, moreover, remember that our own bodies are the " temples of the
Holy Ghost ;" and that every principle of reason
and religion imposes on us thg obligation of

X
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keeping them pure and undeffled. "If

man," says the Apostle, "violate the temple of
God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of
God L holy, which you are." (1 Cor. iii. 7.)
We should not be satisfied with avoiding sin,
~ u should
t
aim at perfectioh, according to the
words of Christ: "Be ye therefore perfect a8
also your heavenly Father is perfect." (2 Matth
v. 48.) This perfection does not consist in
doing extraordinary actions, but in doing our
ordinary actions extraordinarily well. It is only
necessary to do what we at present do with
more exactness and fervour. If we pray as we'
ought, and bring to the rece tion of the holy
eacraments the dispositions w h will cause us
to derive froM them all the advantages they ase
calculated to produce; if, in all our actions, we
have the greater glory of God steadily before
our view, and discharge the duties of our state
with fidelity, we shall be perfect. Thie is the
perfection that God requires of us: without it
we cannot hope to please him. Let us constantly have the Cxample of the most perfect of
Clod's creatures present to our mind; and make
Mary our model on earth, that she may be our
advocate in heaven.

LC

EXAMPLE.

Father Ariemna relates the history of a podlr
shepherdess, who had so great a devotion to the
Blessed Virgin, that her greatest delight was to
retire to n snlall mountain-chapel, dedicated to
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Our Lady. There she poured forth her heart
in prayer before her " Good Mother,"-for that
was the name by which she addressed her,incessantly repeating .the angelical salutation,
"Hail, Mary, full of grace." Her piety found
mch solid satisfaction in this simple exercise, that
she often remained in the chapel for several successive hours, while her Bock pastured before i t
The image of the Blessed Virgin, which was
in this chapel, was a simple and unadorned statue. The pious maid made for it a rustic, but
becoming mantle. She made a garland of some
flowers which she had gathered in the neighbourhood, rtnd kneeling before the altar, she
presented it to her '' good Mother," saying:
" Hail, Mary, full of grace." Then ascending
the altar, she placed this simple, but beautiful
crown, on the head of the statue. "Mother,
dear Mother," said she then to Mary, " I would
willingly place on thy head a crown enriched
with gold and precious jewels; but I am a poor
shepherdess, and can only offer thee this garland. Accept it an a token of my affection.
Thou knowest how I love thee; I can only
my, Hail, Mary."
Such simple iety, and artless love could not
pass unrewarded: This zealous servant of Mary
fell sick, and waa soon reduced to the last stage
of the malady from which she suffered. At
that time two members of R religious order, who
were travelling in that district, sat down to real
under the refreshing shade of a tree. Both fell
asleep, and both had precisely the same vision.

,
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They beheld coming down kom heaven, like h
golden cloud, a band of beautiful virgins, in the
midst of whom was one of surpassing beauty
and majesty. On being asked, " whither she
was going?" she replied, I ant the mother of
God, and I am going with these holy virgina to
visit a dying shepherdees, who, during her life:
visited me frequently." The vision then V ~ R ished. On awaking from sleep, they communicated to each other what they had seen and
heard. '' Let us also go," said they, '' and viak
this faithful servant of Mary." Providence
conducted them to the cottage of this perfea
creature, who had attained a high degree of
sanctity by the practice of her humble dutiea
They found her, stretched on a pallet of etralv,
eshibiting, in the lily-whiteness of her fmturee,
the purity of the soul which had distinguished
her, and in the beautiful expression of hek countenance, a confirmation of the vision they had
been favoured with. She had just expired.
PRAYER

0 Mary, mother of my God, thbu art all beau
tiful, and there is no stain in thee! Thou art
beautiful as h e moon, and bright rn the sun, by
the etainless purity of thy soul. Thou art tho
ory of Israel, thou art the honour of our nice
ou art an object of admiration for angels ana
men, who view with astonishment the prodigies
of God's grace in thee. But, holy Virgin, what
a least~ndoes thy immaculate purity teach me,

%I
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who, although not called to thy supereminent
dignity, & invested with thy extraordinary privileges, run still made to the image and likeness
of God, and commanded to make His perfection,
the limit of my efforts to please Him. Do thou,
0 purest of God's creatures, do thou obtain fol
me a sense of the full extent of my obligation
to be holy; as I serve a God who is holiness
itself, and look forward with hope to that bless
ed country into which nothing defiled can enter.
0,Mary,meeteat mother of all true children
of Jesus Christ, obtain for me the grace to avoid
all sin and imperfection, and ever aspire after
that perfection which will make me imitate thee
more clmely on earth, and entitle me to be
nearer thee in heaven: where, in thy blessed
rnmpnuy, I hope to spend a blissful eternity in
the contemplation and enjoyment of my H m
venly Father. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Excite yourself to perfection by frequently
remembsring that your glory in heaven will be
proportioned to your fidelity on earth.
There
are many mansions in my Father's house,"
says our Divine Saviour. Be ambitious of attaining a high degree of glory: it will last for
'&

ETEIBWITY.
ASPIRATION.

Ik the oo?mrof i?~~~pe#bnea
opt run, 0 hdy
Mother of Gal!
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SIXTH DAY.

MOTHER MOST CHASTE,

Pray for us.
g6 Because thou h u t loved chastity, therefore shalt
thou be blessed for e v e r . " J n ~ r rxv.
~ , 2.

ALTHOUGHthe holy woman Judith wae distinguished for the practice of all the virtuee, she
was especially honoured for her love of chaatity :
for although " exceedingly beautiful" and rich,
and deprived of her husband at an early age, she
spent the days of her widowhood in the practices of austere retirement. But the virginal
chastity of Mary was of a much higher order,
and therefore merited for her a much greater
reward: it was her peculiar privilege to possess
the joys of motherhood and the honour of virginity. When the angel announced to her that
" she should conceive in her womb, and bring
forth a son," although he declared that he
should be the " Son of the most high God,"
Mary hesitated; because she did not comprehend how this could be effected without detriment to the virginity she had vowed to reserve.
The di6culty ~ h found
e
in the ncmrnpeahm~t
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of the angel's promise necesearily mpposes that
she had made a vow of perpetual continence,
as otherwise such a difficulty could not have
presented itself to her mind. It ww only on
being told by the angel, that it was to be tha
work of the Holy Ghost, and that " the virtue
mf the Most High should overshadow her," that
she gave her assent, and received the great.
favour God can confer on a pure creature, a favour, however, which she would have relinquished, had it been inconipatible with her virginal purity.
This great mystery of May's virginal maternity was typified in the bush which Moses saw
burning on Horeb without being consumed,
and from out of which God sent him to free the
h l i t e s from the bondage of Egypt--an expressive figure of our deliverance from the slavery of the devil by Jesus Christ, the Son of this
Virgin Mother. St. Bernard compares it to the
rod of Aaron, which, when laid in the ark, budded and blossomed without having struck root;
--to the fleece of Gideon, which became moist
with dew while the ground around remained
dry;--and to the eastern gate which Ezekiel
saw in a vision, and of which '' the Lord said:
-This gate shall be shut: it shall not be opened, and no man shall pass through it, because
the Lord the God of Israel hath entered in by
it, and it shall be shuL" (Ezech. xliv. 2.) In
the enclosed garden and sealed fountain of Solomon, and in the new sepulchre in which the
5
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body of Jesus was deposited, and in which none.
other was placed, the great doctor of the church,
St. Jerome, recognised figures of that perpetual
virginity of the Mother of God, which he advocated so powerfully against Jovinian, and which
is an article of Catholic faith. Impressed with
the most profound veneration for the extraordit
mig love of purity which Mary possessed, and
for the great rewards with which God crowned
it, let us say to her with St. John of Damwus:
" 0 pure and immaculate Queen, save me,deliver me from eternal damnation!"
" 0 how beautiful is the chaste generation
with glory." (Wisdom, iv. 1.) This virtue,
which shines so conspicuously bright in Mary,
has dwkys been the special favourite of Heaven.
God delights to dwell with pure souls, whoa
he enriches with extraordinary graces here below, and rewards with peculiar glory hereafter.
Of them it is said by our divine Savioiir : " Blessed are the clean of heart, for they ahall see God."
(Yauh. v. 8.) His love of this virtue may also
be seen in the punishments H e formerly inflicted, and even now inflicts, on tbose .guilty of
the o posite vice. Are we practically convince of the beauty of this virtue? If so, why
are we not more careful to shun all the occamons which might cause the lustre of it to be
tarnished? Are not our senses unrestrained?
Do we not spend much of our valuable time in
reading the fmhionable productions of the day;
and thus lay open for ourselves the source of a

!
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thousand temptations or unbecoming recollections? Are our manners marked with that modest reserve without which we are sure to disgust,
while we endeavour to please; and what is still
inore to be apprehended, expose ourselves and
others to offend God? Ah! let us turn our eyea
to Mary, in whom God has given us a perfect
model of purity, and in whom he has shown
how powerful is His grace, when we duly cooperate with it. Such was the modesty of this
most pure virgin, that St. Ambrose says, " ahe
inspired those who beheld her with a love for
this most amiable virtue." Let us guard mutiollsly this precious treasure, which we carry
about in frail vessels, and be ever mindful that
our succem in preserving it, will be proportioned to the vigilance with which we protect it.
Let us often raise our eyes to Mary, whose name
alone is expressive of all purity, and beg of her,
by her love of this virtue, to obtain for us that
we may aanctify the state in which God hils
placed us, by being holy both in body and in

spirit

EXAMPLE.

As Mary is the "mother of holy love," she
egards with peculiar affection pure souls. What
more special favourite of Heaven and brighter
example of this virtue can be roposed as a
model to the servants of Mary, an St. Aloysius Gonzague, whom the church stylea an " an-

s,
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gelical youth?" Aloysius was devoted to the
service of the Blessed Virgin by his pious mother, whose life was exposed to great danger in
his birth ; she had recourse to the powerful intercession of Mary, to whom she promised to
dedicate the fruit of her womb. Her prayer
was heard; and Aloysius thought he could not
better employ his life than in consecrating it to
the service of her, who had obtained it for Him.
In his chiIdhood he never pronounced the holy
names of "Jesus and of Mary" without the
greatest respect and affection, and he soon learned from his pious parent to address his '' dear
mother," in the words of the angelical salutation. In his seventh pear he had his regular
hours of prayer, part of which consisted in the
oflice of Our Lady. In his ninth year he was
sent to Florence, for the purpose of prosecuting
his studies; and his progress in learning while
m this city, was only surpassed by his rapid advances in virtue and perfection. H e was particularly attached to the devotion of the Rosary;
and being willing to do something to testify hie
affection for the Queen of heaven, he thought
he could not do any thing more agreeable to
her than imitate her example, by dedicating his
viginity to God. This he did, by a vow which
he pronounced before the rich altar, over which
is a miraculous picture of the Blessed Virgin,
in the church of the Annunziata at Florence.
Mary showed how acceptable was the offering,
by the abundant g m e s she obtained for the holy
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youth, who enjoyed in a special rhamer the
rivileges God ordinarily confen on pure souls.
greatest delight was to visit a church whem
his a dear mother" was specially venerated ;and
from his twelfth year he fasted in her honour
on bread and water on all Saturdays, as well as
on all the vigils of her festivals. Under the
influence of her inspiration, he resolved to renounce his princely title and expectations, and
dedicate himself to God in the Society of Jesus ;
and he sought through her intercession strength
to overcome the obstacles which the unwillingness of his father opposed to the performance
of his resolution. He especially proposed b
imitate the virtues of this most pure Virgin; and
in his love of poverty, humility, obedience,
purity, love of God and man, he endeavoured
to pmve himself a faithful child of his heavenly
mother. The examples of Jesus and Mary
were ever before his eyes, as the love of them
was ever in his heart, and their sacred names
continually on his lips. H e died in the twentysecond year of his age,-young in years, but
matured in virtue and perfection, and was proposed to the venemtion of the faithful in 1626,
by Benedict XIII., who solemnly canonized
him. H e may not be inaptly styled "the
apostle of youth;" on account of the wonderful influence of his example, and of the tender
affection with which the pious youth of all
countries, most especially of Italy, cherish his
memory.
6*
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PRAYER.

.

0 Mary, thou art the most fruitful of rno
thers, and the chastest of Virgins. I venerate,
with the most profound respect, the mysterious
union of these prerogatives in thee ; and I congratulate thee on thy exemption from all the
miseries of our condition,-on thy spotless purity,
and on thy divine maternity for which it prepared thee. 0 Virgin Mother, protect me
through thy heavenly purity, and defend me
against so many enemies, who surround me,
and seek to deprive me of this most precious
'possession. Obtain for me, most pure Virgin,
the glace to aim at the perfection of this virtue,
by cautious vigilance over my unruly passions,
and by carefully avoiding whatever might render me unworthy to look up to thee as the nfodel
of my conduct, or prevent thee from recognising
in me, a faithful and devoted child. 0 Mary,
mother of pure souls, shew thyself a mother to
me now and at the hour of my death, and bring
me to the beatitude promised to those who are
clean of h e a r t t h e contemplation and enjoy
ment of God in heaven. Amen..
PRACTICE.

I

Commit to memory, and frequently repeat,
the following prayer, which is recommended
by spiritual writers ae a most efficacious remedy
against temptation.
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PRAYER

'' Through thy sacred virginity and immaculate conception, 0 most pure Virgin and Queen
of Angels, obtain for me purity of soul and body,
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost. Amen."
ASPIRATION.
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SEVENTH DAY.

AMIABLE MOTHER,

Pray for us.
'<And he sent by the hand of Nathan the prophet,
and called his name 'amiable to the Lord,' because
the Lord loved him."'-2 &nos, xii. 25.

THIS
was the nmne given by God to Solomon at his birth ; because he was the happy son
of David from whom the Messiah was to, descend,
and because his reign was to be an illustrious
type of the peaceful glories of the Messiah's
kingdom. If the Lord loved so remote an ancestor of Christ, how much more '' amiable to
the Lord" was that favoured creature, who conceived and brought him forth? When God
created this world, and beheld all the things that
he had made, he saw that they were good, and
was pleased in the manifestation of His own dierfections which they presented. In
-e
Mary e beheld a spotless creature, who, according to the scripture expression, "although
black was beautiful9,-that is, who although
belonging to a sinful race, was unsullied by the
stain of sin, having been exempted, through
the future merits of her divine Son, horn

1
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contracting the guilt, nnd suffering the consequences, of Adam's prevarication. Hence Richard of St. Laurence writes : " the Blessed Virgin was lovely even in the eyes of God."
We cannot doubt but that our f b t parents
before their fall possessed n~turnladvantages
which we no longer enjoy. M q , throngh the
divine mercy, was not only placed in the same
condition as if Adam had never fallen, but was,
moreover, endowed with gdta, both of the natural and supernatural order, in some measure
roportioned to the greatness of her destiny.
Rence in the canticle of canticles, the spouse,
by whom the holy fathera understand the blessed Virgin to be signifi,ed, is called " the fairest
among women," (Cant. i. 7,) and the daughters of Jerusalem are represented struck with
admiiation at her beauty, and exclaiming, Return, return, 0 Sulamitess,return,return,that we
may hehold thee." (Cant. iv. I.) If we admire
the wisdom of God, exhibited in the beauty of the
firmament, or in variety of wonders which the
earth presents to our contemplation, how much
more justly are we cdled on to admire the manifestation of the same divine perfections in this
singularly favoured creature.
Who can refuse
to love thee, 0 Mary," says St. Bonaventure;
"thou art more beautiful than the sun; thou
art sweeter than honey; to all thou art amiable,
to all thou art gracious."
Mary was amiable beyond all other creatures,
because beyond all other creatures she reflected
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the divine perfections in the moral qualities of
her nature. All that we can conceive of suavity
of disposition, gentleness of nature, and kindliness of manner, were found in her in a degree
far surpassing our conceptions How many
hearts must she have attracted to God by tlte
amiability of her deportment, in which every
thing indicated exalted urity and godliness !
Her look, according to
Ambrone, inspired
all who beheld it with a love of purity. How
many s i ~ e r have
s
been converted to God, and
how many holy souls incited to renewed zeal
for their salvation, by beholding the represent+
tion of the sweet countenance of this most amiable mother, who clasps the divine infant to her
breast, and looks down, with an expression of
mild rebuke, on those who esteem so little the
excess of that love wherewith he has loved them!
Who has ever looked at these prodigies of the
painter's pencil, in which are expressed such
unearthly beauty and such sweet benignity,
without ejaculating an aspiration to this m a
amiable, because most perfect of creatures?,
Let us endeavour to imitate her virtue as far as
is given to our weakness : and, by showing fo&
the gifts of grace in the conduct of our lives, induce our fellow-creatures to glorify our Father.
who is in heaven. Let the amiable character
of Mary not only serve to excite usl to virtue,
but let it moreover give UY great confidence ia
our applications for her intercession. If the recollection of our infidelities to God makes us

gt.
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dread to approach Him, let us fly like children
to our most amiable Mother, according to the
council of a holy writer, Hugh of St. Victor
"If you dread to approach God, look up to
Mary. In her you will see nothing that can
tei-rify you. She is of the same race as you
yourselves are."

A celebrated missionary, Father Gonzales Silveira, brought with him to the kingdom of Monomatapa, in Africa, a beautiful picture of the
blessed Virgin. One of the officers of the court
saw it, and not knowing how to distinguish the
picture from reality, told his prince that the
strange priest had brought with him a lady of
singular beauty. The Bing conceived a great
desire to see her, and sent accordingly to Father
Gonzales, who immediately brought him the
painting, and told him that this mas the lady
the officer had seen. T h e king was so cha~med with it, that he placed it under a rich canopy
in his own chamber. On the following night,
while he slept tranquilly, he seemed to behold
the Virgin surrounded with light, in the same
dress and similarly ornamented as in the picture.
She addressed him in a languqe he did not
understand. This happened on three successive
nights. H e was so annoyed at not understanding what the unknown lady said to him, that
he interrogated the missionary on the subject.
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This latter replied that the!l q w g e of

the

Queen of Heaven was a heavenly langoage,
and could only be understood by a Christiau.
Well then," said the king, " I will be a Christian, since it is so agreeable to the Queen of
Heaven." H e was accordingly instructed in
the principles of our holy faith, and was solemnly baptized, together with his mother, and many
of the nobles of his court. H e then learned
that the inwmprehemible language of the
Queen of Heaven was the means she had made
uee of to induce him to become a Christian;
and he esteemed this character too much not to
be ever thankful to her by whose meam he had
obtained it.

" 0 blessed Mary, who can return thee dcient thanks, or adequately celebrate thy praises,
for having by thy consent succoured a ruined
world? What praise can human weakness offer
to thee, which by thy means has found the port
of salvation? Receive, however, our thanks,
although unworthy of thee and unequal to thy
merits, and obtain for us pardon by thy intercession. Receive our prayers within the sanctuary of thy clemency, and procure for us the
antidote of reconciliation. May our offerings
be rendered acceptable through thy intercession,
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and may we obtain what we confidentially ask.
Receive what we offer; impart what we desire ;
avert what we fear: for thou art the only hope
of sinners. Through thee do we hope for pardon of our sins; and in thee, 0 most blessed
lady! is the expectation of our rewards. Holy
Mary ! succour the miserable, help the pusillmmous, comfort the mournful, pray for the people,
intercede for the clergy, pray for the devoted
female sex, and let all experience thy intercee, tion who celebratethy holy conception. Amen."
PRACTICE.

Keep dways a picture of this most amiable
room, and when it meets your
eye, make an aspiration of love to J a u s and to
Mary.

wether in your

ASPIRATION.

Hozo 6eaut;fuI art thou, 0my beloved! HOW
beautif& art thou.-Cant. iv. 1.
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E I G H T H DAY.

MOTHER OF OUR CREATOR,

Pray fw w.
He who crested me, rested in my tabernacle."ECCL.
xxiv. 12.
. "IT is indeed," says St. Chrysostom, "an
unheard-of wonder, that the ineffable God,
whose greatness cannot be conceived by thought
or expressed in language, and who is equal to
the Father in all things, should come to us by
the womb of the Virgin, and vouchsafe to be
born of a woman." When we before considered the dignity of Mary, as Mother of God, we
rather explained the doctrine of the church, than
dwelt on the consequences which follow from
this truth. Mary is the mother of our Creator;
because she is the mother of Jeaus Christ-who
ia the brightness of His (the Father's) glory,
and the figure of His substance; (Heb. i. 3;)
who was in the beginning with God ; by whom
" all things were made, and without whom was
made nothing that was made; (John, i. 3;) and
" a ho is over all things God blessed for ever."
(Rom. ix. 6.) She then can my, and the
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expreseion ia strictly taue : " He who created me
rested in my tabernacle." 0 sublime and my%
terious privilege1 T h e dignity of Mary ie intinite, inasmuch as it results from the infinite
dignity of her divine Son, whch no created intelligence can comprehend. T h e angels who
stand before the throne of God; the seraphim
who veil their faces before the lendoun of His
presence, and exclaim, " Ho y, Holy, Holy
Lord God of H o d , the heavens and the earth
are full of thy glory;" the spirits of the just
made perfect, who are inebriated with torrents
of delight in contemplating and enjoying God ;
--these have an idea of Mary's dignity, infinitely more correct than we can poesibly have,
but yet infinitely short of its real character. For
as none but God can fully comprehend the perfection of His own nature, none but God can
duly estimate the greatness of her who stands
to Him in the close and endearing relation of
mather.
This dignity is so great that St. Bonaventure
did not hesitate to say, what, on a moment's reflection, must appear evident to all; " that although Gorl could create a thousand worlds more
beautiful than the one we inhabit, yet he could
not create n grenter inother;" because her dignity as Mother depends on the dignity of her
Son; and what mother can be greater than the
Mother of God? Hence the holy fathers, m d
other mints of God's church, in proportion as
they meditated on, nnd endeavoured to conceive,

"P
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the Mnjesty of God, in the same proportion increased in respect and profound veneration for
that singularly favoured creature who was chosen to be the Mother of God. '' Mary," soya
St. Bemard, calls the God and Lord of angels,
her Son: ' Son, why hast thou done so to us!
What angel would dare to say this? But Mary
showing that she is mother, confidently calla
that God her Son, whom the angels humbly
adore." I n contemplating this incomprehensible elevation of Mary, let us address her with
sentiments of admiration and profound reverence, in the words of her holy cousin St. Elizabeth : " Blessed art thou that hast believed, because those things shall be accomplished which
were spoken to thee by the Lord." (Luke, i.
45.) Although we had innumerable tongues,"
says a very ancient author, " we could not su5ciently praise her. This is she who alone merits to be called by God, spouse and mother.
She first repaired the evil of our first mother,
and brought salvation to lost man."
T h e greatness of Mary's dignity is best calculated to give us an idea of her supereminent
sanctity. God, who always adapts the means
to the end, prepared her for a dignity without
parallel, by a degree of sanctity as far exceeding
that of other saints, as the dignity of mother exWhereceeds that of friends and servanta. '&
fore," says St. Bemard, '' it was meet that the
Creator of men, when he assumed the nature
of man, should choose, or rather create, such a
Private Use Only
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mother ammy dl, as H e knew was worthy of
Him, and ~voultl please Him." St. Gregory
fhe Great mystically interprets the mount of
Ephraim, mentioned in the first book of Kings,
Ot Mary: "She was a mountain," aays he,
" which rose above all other created height, by
the dignity of her election."-"
Was not Mary,"
sap he again, " a ldty mountain, who, that
h e might be worthy to conceive the Eternal
Woad, was raised above all the choke of angels,
aad approached the very throne of the Godhead?
Isaiah, foretelling the superexcellent elevation
of this mountain, aays: ' And in the last days,
the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be
prepared on the summit of the mountains.' It
was indeed a mountain on the mountain's top;
because the elevation of Mary shone resplendent
above that of all the saints." But the supereminent dignity and sanctity of Mary should not be
the matter for mere admiration;-it should aeme
to imprese us more deeply with a sense of the
greatneae of the God whose creatures we are, and
who, in our creation, has imposed on us the obligation of being holy, ae he said to the Jewish
people: " Be ye holy; because I, the Lord your
God, am holy.

- In the fiflh century of the Church, Nestoriue,
binhap of Conetantinople, a proud and haughty
man, who concealed much impiety under an a p
G*

.
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pearance of zeal and piety, displayed al length
h e venom of his heart by preaching publicly
in the church, that it was not rmitted to call
M a y the Mother of God. T e people heard
his impiety with the greatest consternation.
All Constantinople was excited ; and the faith
ful were indignant at the insult offered to Mary,
by attempting to deprive her of a title which had
been given her from the days of the apostles.
Venerable old men, who in the desert had spent
their lives in the practice of the severest austerities, now abandoned their retreats, and appeared
in the streets and public assemblies, to defend
the honour of the Queen of Heaven, and to
caution the people against the impious errors of
Nestorius. The bishops and pastors of the
church, well knowing that the whole mystery
of human redemption would be annihilated, if
the error of Nestorius prevailed, undertook the
defence of Mary's dignity with the greatest zeal.
A general council was held, at Ephesus, in 431,
at which bishops from various countries assisted,
and over which St Cyril, the patriarch of Alexandria, presided, as legate of Pope Celestine.
T h e error of Nestorius was condemned, and he
himself anathematized as an innovator. It ip
difficult to describe the joy and exultation whici
this decision of the Church excited in Ephesus
and throughout all Christendom. On the day
in which the decree of the council, on the nRture of Mary's dignity, was solemnly announced,
almost the whole city assembled before the

r
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ohurch were the b i o p were assembled. T h e
people patiently awaited the whole day, as if
nothing was more important or dearer to their
hearts than the determination of this cl~lestion.
At length the doors being thrown open, St. Cyril
appeared at the head of more than two hundred
bishops, and announced to the people the condemnation of Nestorius and his impious doctrine. Scarcely had he ceased to speak, when
the multitude burst into exclamations of joy,
and the whole city resounded with hymns and
congratulationsto Mary.-" The enemy of Mary
is overcpme," they exclaimed. "Joy to Mary,
the great, the sublime, the glorious Mother of
God!" T h e fathers of the council were received
by the people with loud praises, and conducted
home, accompanied by innumernble torches.
Costly perfumes were burned in the streets
through which they passed ; the whole city was
illuminated ; and nothin9 was omitted to render
the triumph of Mary complete. It was on this
occasion that the Church added to the angel's
salutation the words: " Holy Mary, Mother of
God, pray for us ginners nouT,and at the hour
of our death." Amen.
PRAYER

I salute thee, 0 Mary, Mother of my Creator,
and hope of Christians. Listen to the prayer
of a sinner, who wishes to love thee tenderly,
and who places in thee all his hope of salvation.
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

T o thee I owe all the q i r i w l advantage,
which Jesus Christ has procured for me : rein
state me in the favour of thy Divine Son,and
be the a d v o c a of my weakness and unwortlri
new. I haeech thee to obtain from Him the
pardon of d my sins: dissipate the darkneas
of my understanding, destroy the worldly &ections of my heart, repel the temptations of my
enemy, and reside over d the actions of my
life, that by t y awistance and maternd direction, I may arrive at eternal happiness. Amen.

fl

PRACTICE.

Exercise this day some act of humility in
llonour of Mary.
ASPIRATION.

Make me w t h y to p a w e thee, 0 b e d
virgin !
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NINTH DAY.

MOTHER OF OUR REDEEMER,

Pray for w.
"And she shall brin forth a son, and thou shalt
call his name Jesus. kor he shall save hie people
from their sins."-&n~. I. 21.

THEtitles on which Mary claim our respect
and gratitude are so many, that it is only by considering them separately, we can form to ourselves adequate ideas, or correct notions, of them.
If she challenges all our veneration, on account
of the supereminent dignity as Mother of God,
she is entitled to all our gratitude as Mother of
our Redeemer. As Eve was the cause of the
ruin of the human race, because although her
own transgression would not have involved us
in her guilt and its consequent punishment, yet
she was the occasion of the fall of Adam, who
was seduced by her example and solicitation;
so Mary is properly styled by the holy fathen,
'-the cause of our salvation," because although
of herself she could not have reconciled us with
God, yet in giving us Jesus Christ, she has
afforded us a Redeemer, who is '' a propitiation
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for our sins, and not only for oum, but for thoae
of the whole world." St. Irenew, who lived
in the second century of the church, mys: " As
Eve, by disobeying, became for herself and the
whole human m e the cause of ruin, so May,
by obeying, became the cause of salvation to
herself and the whole human race." (8. Iren :
lib. iii. c. xxxiii.) " Eve," Says St. Augustin,
" waa the cause of death to man, for by her
death entered into the world ; but Mary is the
cause of life, by whom life was born to us, and
by whom the Son of God came into the world;
that where sin had abounded there grace should
abound, and whence death originated thence
life might proceed ; and W H e who was wade
life for us by a woman, shoclid overcome the
death brought on by a woman." St. Jerom
ressed the same thought in fewer words:
eath came by Eve; life by May."
What a momentous mission was that on which
the archangel Gabriel was aent to Mary, when he
announced to her that she should conceive and
bear a son, who was to be called Jesus, b e c m
he was to "save his people from their sine."
On the assent of the Virgin to the proposition
rhade her, hung the destinieu of the human race.
How the angels of aod must have paused in
breathless expectaeion of her answer! and when
they heard issue from her mouth the words:
" Behold the handmaid of the Lord: be it done
unto me according to thy word;" how the vrmlta
of heaven resounded with the glo~iousanthem

%
:
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d Glory to Qod on high and peace to nwn of
good will," which, on the night of Christ's nativity, re-echoed from the earth! What would
have been our condition if Mary had not yielded
&is ready compliance with God's will? We
have every reason to conclude, that man would
not have been redeemed. God could, of c o w ,
have employed other meam; but there is nothing to make ue believe that he would have
done so. On the contrary, all that we know
of the ordinary course of his providence, tqads
.to warrant the mtrary inference. H e has
established an admirable order of dependence
between the different members of the human
family: the vices or virtues of the parent have
a serious effect on the morality of his offspring;
and no mdn can wander from the path of duty,
or walk steadily in it, without exercising a favourable or unfavourable influence on othera
Mary then merits all our gratitude, for having
fulfilled the glorious designs which God had on
her. St. Bernard, addrewing her, says: " By
means of thee has heaven been opened and hell
closed, the heavenly Jerusalem restored, and life
given to those who expected death." We cannot have a due conviction of the benefit of the
redemption which Christ has etrected for us,
and not have a deep sense of our obligations to
her, who was so mysteiiously instnunental ir
procuring them.
If Mary had so great a part in our redem
tion, we may easily conceive that she.will

/L
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most zealous for the'application of its benefite
to our souls. We cannot em loy a surer means
of being purified in the bloo of her Eon, than
by frequent recourse to her : she knows the value
of the gift we seek, and our inevitable ruin unless we obtain it. "Mary," says Venerable
Bede, " stands in the presence of her Son, and
never ceases to intercede for sinners." (Beda in
Ca . 1. Lucae.) She knows our misery: she
fee s every wound we inflict on Jesus Christ by
our transgressions: she compassionates our unhappy lot, if we fail to profit by the plentiful redemption she has procured for us through Jesus
Christ. Hence she is styled by St Ephrem,
"the conciliatrix of the world." Hence St.
Bmil asserts, that God has ordained that she
should assist us in every thing., And is it not
reasonable, that she who had so mysterious a
part in the accomplishment of man's redemption,
.should have the most extensive influence in the
application of its merits to our soula? Let ua,
then, ever accom any our meditation on our re
demption througl! Christ, and our petitions to be
rmhec! in His blood, with corresponding gratitude to Mary, and unlimited confidence in her
intercession. Let us address her in the language
of St. Ephrem: " Hail, hope of the soul, firm
confidence of Christians, advocate of sinners,
bulwark of the faithful, and cause of the world's
dvation !"

f
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EXAMPLE.

On Sunclay, the 3d of September, 1837, a
captain of the French army, about forty-four
years old, was passing by the church of Notre
Dame des Vhtoires, in Paris, at half-past sever1
in the evening. He entered through curiosity,
and went up to the altar dedicated to the Sacred
Heart of Mary. The preacher id speaking of St.
Augustin, whose festival was then celebrated,
had occasion to mention Africa and Rome:
and the officer, who had served in the Italian
cam-,
and had just returned from Algiers,
remembered the names of many places which
he had seen, or in the neighbourhood of which
he had been. This made him take an interest
in the discoume, and remain till it was over.
At the end of the service, the priest bade the
" osaociation of the Heart of Mary," pray for
the conversion of whoever among those present
stood most in need of it. The captain felt that
he was the one whom this designation best
suited; he was much moved, and fell on his
knees to pray. On the following day he visited
the director of the aimciation, and gave him
an exact account of what had occured the preceding evening. " What particularly struck
me," said he, "was that St. Augustin, whkn
he was converted, prepared himself to receive
baptism by retiring to Cassi. I know Cassi, it
is a village, almost entirely consisting of taverns,
near Milan. I have often gone there to dance
7
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and amuse myself. What a conhist! ymd I to
myself: St. Augustin went there to do penance,
and I to indulge my pkssians. I am not yet a
Christian, I have not been baptized." Such
was really the case, owing to t+e indifference
.of his father. He now felt a strong desire to
imitate the re ntance of St. Augustin, and expressed a wis to receive holy baptism. He
prepared for it with great fervour; and, in cr
few days, received it, as aleo the sacraments of
confirmation and the eucharist Hie heart was
overtlowing with gratitude to his divine Saviour
and his haly Mother, and he rkolved to practiee
the duties of hie religion, and show himself to
be a practical Catholic during the rest of hie
life.*

%'

PRAYER.

0 most holy Mother of our hdeemer, what
a deep gratitude do Christians owe thee for thy
instrumentality in our redemption! In giving
us Jesus Christ, thou hast given us a Redeemer
who is flesh of thy flesh--over whom, as mother,
thou hadst dominion-but whom thou didst
willingly deliver up for our salvation. Yes,
holy Mother, if we owe all to Jesus Christ, who
has redeemed us, to thee we owe Jesus himself;
as it was thy obedience to God's will that caused
the designs of His ineffable mercy to be accom-
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plished. 0 thrice happy Virgin, thou dost dispense thy favours with liberality and love. I
recommend myself to thee; and as thou hast
the dispensation of the inexhaustible treasures
of God's grace,by thy influence with Jesus, impnrt them to me, with a liberality corresponding
to my great necessities. Suffer not a soul to
be lost for which Christ died. Through thy intercession may I experience the application of
His saving merits on earth, and, through them,
attain the eternal happiness, which he has purchased for me by His blood. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Be exact in saying the "Angelus Dotnini"
at morning, noon, and night, in cornmemoration
of, and thanlrsgiving for, the benefit of redenlp
ASPIRATION.

of

Heart of M a y , cornpasszonate tht
711y /LC<
art !
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TENTH

DAY.

VIRGIN MOST PRUDENT.

Pray fw us.
This woman was most prudent.",-1 h a s , u r . 3

TEEHoly Ghost pronounced this eulogium
on the virtues of Abigail, whose prudence enabled her to bear with the imperfections of her
husband, Nabal, and to appease the anger of
David. Her prudence was, however, but imperfect, when compared with that which we
admire and venerate in Mary. This prudenoe
was manifested first, by devoting herself to God's
service at an early age; when she was presented by her holy parents in the temple of God,
where she remained occupied in the meditation
of His law, and in the celebration of His divine
perfections. T h e church applies to her the
praise which our Divine Saviour pronounced
on Mary, the sister of Martha, when this latter
complained, that her sister remained at the feet
of Christ, in silent contemplation of the divine
wisdom : " Martha was busy about much serving," and most modem Christians would,.probably, conceive, that she was more meritonousPrivate Use Only

1 ~ 7employed than her sister. T h e divine l i p
of Jesus have, however, pronounced the eulogium of the latter: glary hatli chosen the better part, \\-liich shalI not be taken away from
her." T h e blessed Virgin, in choosing '' the
better part," manifested lier singular prudence;.
as this is a virtue which guides us in the choice
of ol!jects, and in the selection of the means to
attain them. H e r excellence in this particular
is the more remarkable, as she had no example
to imitate, but was the first to gire the example
of a totnl and perpetual roluntary sacrifice of
herself to tlte clivine service. >lay we learn
from it to choose ever the better part, accordins
to the measure of grace imparted to us; and ever
esteem it as the greatest happiness and the movt
consumlnnte \visdom, to be occupied on earth as
the I ~ l e ~ s e are
d in heaven-in
contemplating
and adoring the divine perfections! Happy those
souls who are called to this life "hidden with
Christ in God."
I n the other circumstances of Mary's life, n-e
perceive no less evidence of her pmclence. S o
far remorcd was she from every thing that could
diminish the lustre of this virtue, that when lier
*pollee, St. Joeepli, perceived her pregnancy, h e
Fcerns rather to hare been involved in perplexity,
than inclined to suspicion. Mary, with the frlilest reliance on God, does not see111 tu have made
any efl'ort to vindicate her innocence; but patiently awaited the supernat~~ral
manifestation
of her divine maternity. Again, altliough slle
'&
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appears not often in the evangelical history of
our Lord, whenever she is mentioned, we may
perceive the prudence which distinquishetl her.
lifter remaining three months with her holy
cousin, St. Elizabeth, she returns to Nazareth,
'when the time of the birth of St. John the Uaptlst approached ; j11 order, as the holy fathe13
remark, to avoid the observation of those nrho
would be assembled on such a joyous occ xio
q' on.
Like the prudent merchant in the gospel, she
studiously concealed the precious jewel she
possessed, and did not unnecessarily expose it,
by imprudently manifesting the estraordinary
fxvour God had impnrted to her. She treasureti
up all the words spoken of her Divine Son, by
the angels on the night of h k birth, pondering
on the111in her heart, as also those ~vhiclithe
prophetesq Anna and the holy Simeon pronounced, when H e was presented in the temple. nuring the public ministry of Christ she
seldom appeatx, as best became her sex, and her
near relation to the Redeeemer; but whenever
me find mention of her, we may gnthe:r from thle
brief notice which the evangelists tnIce of her Y
the evidences of her singular pniclenc e.
T h e prudence of Mary should be for us a subject of close imitation. Whenever we have
kither to choose a state of life, or determine on
any important matter, what are the motives by
wl~ichwe are 111fluenced ? T o act prudently
on t I1ese occwiol~s
,we shou11d act oni the principle laid down L)y Christ , in his answer to
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Martha; " There is indeed one thing n-y."
This is the criterion by which we should try
and prove all thing. Whatever conduces b
the great end of our creation-the attainment
of h v e n , should be embraced ; whatever is opto it, or likely to place obstacles to IW in
our course, should be rejected. T o act otherwise-to be influenced by considerations of present gratification or emolument, and not by the
principle above laid down, is to invert the order
eaiablished by God, who commands us to L L seek
first the kingdom of God and his justice." I t
ts lay the foundation of our happineee on a
s d y soil, and thus expose ourselves to be invdved in the ruin that will certainly follow.
@ven in our most trivial actions we should be
vemed by prudence, as it is the only means
.which we can lease God, and avoid the v i s
of fraterna charity. The words of the
peaLnist should often be our aspiration to God:
-"Set
a watch, 0 Lord! before my mouth,
and a door round my lip." Let us imitate this
truly prudent Virgin, whose example the church
w rpwh recommends to our imitation, and from
w#om we may learn prudence without guile,
W wisdom without affectation.

c

/'

St. Alphonso de Liguori was, in the early
p r t of his life, a distinguiehed lawyer; but hav-

ing lost an important suit, which had occupied
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'hhs attention for an entire month, and which he
was certain of gaining, he felt a diegust for the
world, and resolved to embrace the ecclesiaetical
h t e . H e was subsequently founder ef the otder of the Ligr~orists,otherwise called " Redemp
tionists," whose principal ob'ect is to announce
the truths of dvation to de! poor. He wab
afterwards made bishop of St. Agatha dei Goti,
in the kingdom of Naples.
Never did this man of God permit a day to
without spending some time before am altm
edicated to the Blessed Virgin. H e never
undertook any thing, however trivial, without
invoking her, whom he called his Mother, and,
after God, his only hope. Often in his sermons
manner of
did he speak in the most touchi~~g
this Mother of sorrows. "At the foot of the.
e m , " he would say, "she adopted us in the
rson of John. By the ewod which ierced
er heart, she ie become for us a Mot er of
memy; let us therefore, poor sinners, have recourse to her in our pressing dangers."
In his missions he was accustomed to give a
sermon on the patronage of the Holy Virgin,
,which always produced most happy I)esults.
Often, on such occasions, did the most hardened
smners feel themselvea touched by grace; and,
in amazement at th.& change of feeling, demand
with earnestness to be admitted to penance.
he zed1 of this great saint redoubled whenever
e devotion to his good Mother waa attacked.
" SOIII~
innovatom," he would say, " assert that

,!??

R"

P,

If:
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the veneration given to tbe Virgin ia injurious
to God: they deny her influence; they reject
her intercession. It ie our duty to vindicate her
privileges.,' H e proved, after St. Bernard and
other fathers of the Church, that a true servant
of Mary cannot be lost; because such a one
mast necessarily fulfil all the conditions required
by God for salvation. T h e number of prayers,
and beautiful hymns, which he composed in
her ho~our, and numerous worke of piety,
especially his a Glories of Mary," and his " Visits to the Holy
attest his extraordinary
devotion to the Mother of God. Several well
authenticated miraculous favours which God
conferred on him through Mary, are recorded in
his life, published in Italy and France.
This glorioua saint, who from his childhood
had asked every day, through the intercession
of Mary, for the grace of a happy death, was
consoled in his last moments by a vision of the
Queen of Heaven. Holding a crucifix in his
hand, and with the image of Mary before him,
he cslmly expired in the ninetieth year of his
age, in 1787. H e was canonized by the present Pope, Gregory XVI., on the 26th of May,
1839.
PRAYER

0 most prudent Virgin, I approach thee with
sentiments of the most profound veneration, and
I congratulate thee on the heavenly prudence
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

which thou didst mahifeat fnrm thy earliest pets.
and which always distinguished thee throu h
life. Thou art the prudent Virgin, who di st
seek God in all thy actions, and ever kept thy
lamp burning, by continually re lenishing it
with the oil of good works. May imitate thee
in this respect, and not e x p e myself to be excluded, like the foolish virgins, from the nuptials
of the Divine Son, by renson of my tepidity or
want of vigilance. 0 Virgin, bright mirror of
heavenly wisdom! be unto me a guide, and
make me ever prefer what is most conducive to
my salvation, to what would flatter my pride or
gratify my feelings. Preserve me from thoee
would involve me : may
sincere without levity,

%

f

Make it a rule in all your adions, esptcialiy
hose of moment, to examine what iduence
they will have on your eternal destinies. Let
this be the criterion by which you judge of them.

&

Holy Mary, Midtier e God,pray for ua
ri~iners,now, and at the
of death!
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ELEYENTH DAY.

'n All

genetationa shall call me bleesed.n-Lvrr,

I. 48

WRENholy Eiizabeth congratulnted the
blewed Virgin, on tbe supernatural favour she
had received from Gbd, this humble handmaid
of the Lord, inspked by the Holy Ghoet, composed that canticle of thanksgiving from which
these words are taken. How wonderful was
this prophecy! A poor Virgin, distinguished
by nothing except her extraordinary plety, foretells that " all generations shall call her blessed."
And so fully has this prediction been accompliahed, that its fulfilment may be considered as one
of the strongest proofs of our divine religion.
We can say to her, as Ozias, the prince of the
people, said to Judith, " Blessed art thou, daughRI, by the Lord, the Most High God, above all
nomen upon the earth. Because He hath so
magnified thy name this day, that thy praise
shall not depart out of the mouth of men, who
shall ba mindful of the power of the Lord for
ever; for that thou hast not spared thy life, by
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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reason of the distress and tribulation of thy p e e
ple, but hast prevented our ruin in the presence
of our God." (Judith, xiii. 23, 26.)
Yes, all generations have called her bleseed !
When peace was restored to the church by the
triumph of Constantine, and the Christians were
permitted to raise public chqches for the worship
of God, the piety of the faithful towards the
Mother of their Redeemer manifested ibelf in
the numerous and magnificent temples erected
b her honour. T h e council of Ephesus, in
which she was declared to be justly styled the
" Mother of God," again&the heretic Nestorim,
was held in one of those churches which religion
had raised to God under her invocation. How
many holy doctors, in every age, have consecrated their talents to celebrateher praises! Like
St.Bernard, they could find no end of speaking
of Mary; for the more they considered her Gnity and holiness, the more they found themselves incapable of adequately expressing them.
T h e eloquence of orators, the genius of poets,
the talenta of painters and sculptors-not only
in one age or country-but in every age and
country where Christianity has been knownhave combined to celebrate her praises, and
transmit to future generations the feelinga
of religious veneration which they themselves
experienced. What a multitude of religious
orders have been instituted in her honour, and
under her special patronage! In these, thousands of holy souls daily repeat the canticle of
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paiee and thankegiving to God, which first fell
6.om Mary's lips, and-4eeming t h e d v e a

honoured in being accounted her s e r v a a b
faithfully endeavour to copy into their lives the
lmna of obedience, purity, and humility, which
&e gives to all Christians. The church of Jesus
Ckiet has instituted numerow festivals in her
honour, and in commemoration of the benefils
conferred on us through her inetnunentality. In
a word, the praises of Mary have been celebrated
by all that in ancient or modern times is veneable for the sanctity of their own lives, and the
wonders of God 'a power displayed in their actions.
Truly, then, have all generatione called her
blessed. Ae God haa not beetowed on any other
creature such abundant grams or favoura aa on
Mary, so he has not given to any other creature
to enjoy such univelsal and heartfelt admiration
as to the Virgin Mother of Hie S o n Let ue,
then, join in this universal voice of Christian
piety; and, uniting our praieee with those of all
the just on earth, and of aIl the angels and saints
of heaven, say to her with St. Cyril of Alexandria: "Praise be to thee, 0 holy Mother of
God! Thou art the recioua jewel of the earth,
an undying lam
e crown of virginity, the
sceptre of the o odox faith. Thou art an inviolable temple, containing Him whom no space
can include."
This veneration, with which Christians of all
ages have honoured the Virgin Mary, and which
ie 80 much encouraged by the church, ia most

as:

i
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reasonable in itself, and most efficaciously p
motes the greater glory of God. If all the fiends
of God were much honoured by the psalmist,
(Ps. cxxxviii. 17,) how much more worthy of
veneration is she whom Jesus Christ himself
honoured as his parent on earth? The glory
which Mary receives from us, does not detract
from, but, on the contrary, augments, that which
we ere bound to give to God. " Whatever
praise," says St. Bernard, we give to the M e
*er, is referred to the Son; for the King ia
honoured by the respect manifested for the
Queen." It is the triumph of God's grace we
celebrate,when we celebrate the praises of Mary.
Hence St. Gregory, of Nimmedia, addressing
her, says, " T h e creator regards thy glory as his
own." If the saints have venerated her so
much, and have found themselves unable to
express all their feeling of respect and affection
for her, it was because they had such sublime
ideas of God's majesty and goodness. T o honour her, is to honour God ; whose creature she
is, and from whom, consequently, she has received all that she poeseases. T o confide in
her, is not to distrust His providence or mercy;
but to employ the most powerful means to obtain what we ask for from both these divine
attributes.
The dignity of the intercewr,"
says St. Anselm, "su plies our insufficiency,
and hence to implore e assistance of the Virgin is not to distrust the divine mercy, but to
diflide in our own unworthiness." In honouring

+%
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Mary we only accomplish the designs of aod,
who by her mouth haa declared-what he has
not declared of any other creature-" that all
generations should call her bl-d
"
EXAMPLE.

T h e church honours on this day the memory
of St. F m c i s Hieronymus of the Society of
Jesus, who may be called the apostle of the
kingdom, and especially of the city, of Naples
He was a most faithful servant of Mary ; he had
for her the most tender affection, and inceaaantly
laboured to excite similar feelings in others. On
all Saturdavs of the year, as well as on all Vigile
of the Blessed Virgin, he fasted on bread and
water; not to speak of other austerities he p m c
tmed in honour of Mary. In the church of the
Jesuits at Naples, there is an image of the Holy
Virgin, sent thither from Rome by St. Francis
of Bogia, and which is venerated under the title
of " Mitry the greater." This holy man exerted
himself wonderfully to direct the attention of the
people to it; and to excite among them sentiments of tender confidence in the Mother of God.
For twenty-two years he continued to preach on
every Tuesday in a church dedicated to God in
her honour; and l a d before the people the extraordinary privileges of Mary,and the liberality
with which she rewarded her faithful servant5
He was especially zealous in exciting youth to
the practice of tllis devotion; as he deemed it
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the lnmt powerful m e w of guarding their innooence, or of correcting their errors. He was often
accustomed to say, that whoever did not honour
Mary could with difficulty be saved. In dl
doubts and difficulties,he recurred to her as his
sure counsellor; and in her found protection in
all his dangers, assistance in all his undertalnngs,
help and relief in all his embamrssments. Never
did he appeal to her without being heard. In
his inissionary sermons he always caused an
image of Mary to be placed before the peopls;
thereby to draw down the blessing of heaven on
bis ministry, and to lead his hearers to Jesua
through Mary. It is inconceivable what great
thmgs this apostolic rnan performed by the assistance of Mary,or how many mule he won to
heaven by means of his untiring zeal. Devotion to Mary was propagated wherever duty
called him to labour for the salvation of mula
T h e mother of mercy did not let his zeal, pass
unrewarded. After having aided and protected
him during life, h e aasisted him in a special
manner at the hout of his death, which occurred
in Naples in the year 1716. H e was beatified
by Pius VII. in 1806, and was mlemnly canonized by the present Pope, Gregory XVI., on
the 26th of May, 1839. Let us learn from St.
Francis, to love and honour this most Venerabie
Virgin, and we shall experience the truth of hia
maxim, that the faithful servant of Mary cwnot
be l a
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PRAYER

0 moat Venerable Virgin! I salute thee an
the moat honoured of God's creatures, and therefore venerate thee with all the fervour of my
soul. There is no other creature in heaven or
on earth, that can be compared with thee. May
all tongues proclaim thy praise. I rejoice at
thy supereminent glory, whenever I repeat that
canticle in which thou didst foretel, that all
generations should call thee blessed. 0 blessed
indeed art thou amongst all creatures! May I
ever remain thy faithful, thy devoted servant on
e d , that, by thy intercession, I may hereafter
deserve to behold that glory with which God
mwm thee in heaven, and return thanks to
Him, during eternity, for all the favours he has
conferred on thee, and, through thee, on d
mankind. Amen.
PRACTIOC.

Recite the " Magnificat" in honour of' Mary,
and endeavour both by exhortation and your
own example to promote devotion to this Venerable Virgin. I t is the surest means by which
you can obtain God's grace.
ASPIRATION.

Thou art beauiifd and comely, 0 daqghter
OfJeruecrlerrt!
br
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TWELFTH DAY.

POWERFUL VIRGLN,

Pray fw us.
"In thy hands are power and might."-1

xxrx. 12.

PA~ALW,

TEEHoly Virgin L moat powerfuI with Jewas
Christ. While an earth this Divine Savionr
was subject to her, and obeyed her as his Mother; according to St. Luke, be "went d o m
with &em, and came to Nazareth, and waa subject to them." (Luke, ii. 61.) Sheis His M+
ther no less in heaven now, than she was while
on earth. How pomrhl then must Mary be
with her Divine Son! " T h e son," says S t
Bernard, " will mreIy hear the Mother." When
Solomon, who was a type of Christ, saw his
mother approach, he rose from his throne, bowed to her, and ordered her to be aated on a
throne at his right hand. When she i n h a t e d
that she had a petition to make, he replied:
" My mother, ask, for I muat not turn away '
m y face.'' (3 Reg. ii. 20.) If this great king
thus honoured hia mother, and gave her such
influence over him, although she was a peor
Private Use Only
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dnful creature,-how much more e89caciotd
with Jesus will be the prayer of M a y , who has
not only the natural S u e a c e of a mother, but
whose perfect holinestl mueb render her so acwptahie to God, the author and rewarder of all
sanctity? May we not lhen say, in the language
of the lertmed and t d y pious Cardinal Bellarmin : " How secure must we be, when p r o w
ed by so great a mother? Who will draw us
from her? What temptation or afttiotim can
overcome those who confide in the protedocl
of her who ie the Mother of GM1, and our Mother ds~?'?
We have a &Wng irredsnce of Mary's power
with her Divine Son recorded in the goapal ob
St. John. (John, ii.) At the marriage feaet of
Cma of Galilee, when the wine was exhaustad,
she represented to Him &at they had no wine
Although H e declared that His h r wan no^
yet come for manifesting Himeelf to the world,
yet, in compliance with her request, he changd
water into wine, which was the beginning ef
his wondem. Is )Barry likely to be lem powerAd with Him now, that his hour for applying
the fruits of his redem tion ie cane, than &
raa then? Will H e
l
u moved with her
representation of our spiritual n e c d e s , than
H e wae by her charitable interference on the
occasion referred to? Or will she be lese likeiy
to interm hemelf for u8, d e n she beholds the
multiplied d a y r e which surround us, and uw
own spiritual deetitution, tlan ahe wae to p v e u t
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We mayOf be
hem
amwed
that Mary will plead for us with her Son still
more effectually than she did at the marriage
fenat. Will the Eternal Father refuse any thing
to Her, on whom H e haa accumulated so many
favours, who was ever obedient to Hie commands, and whom He made use of in the great
work of the incarnation of His Son? Will the
Holy Ghost, by whose mysterious power she
conceived Jesus Christ, who always dwelt in her
by grace, and who always found her so docile to
His inspirations--will He refuse her, when she
petitions for a communication of the same p e
to our souls? Or will Jesua, the amiable Saviour
of mankind, reject the entreaties of her, who
brought Him forth, who nursed His infancy and
csred His childhood, and who, in all the circumm c e e of His life, from Bethlehem to Calvary,
participated in His laboure and sufferings for the
redemption of the world? We cannot reflect
an these motivee of confidence in Mary, without
entering into the sentirndnts of St. Bonaventure :
" I t is the great privilege of Mary to be most
powerful with her Divlne Son."
T h e efficacy of Mary's intercession ha8 been
q r i e n c e d and celebrated in all ages of the
Ohurch. By means of it have the most hardened b e r e been convated, and, by the fervou
uf their penance have consoled the Chunch,
which they had before scandalized by their dienrdenr. By it has many a wavering heart been
at the marriage feast
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m e d in ita virtue, many a tepid sod been
roueed to the practice of virtue, and many a faithful servant been excited to go from virtue to
virtue, and make renewed e f f i to attain perfection. Why, then, has it not produced in ua
similar effecta? We ahall h d , perhapa, tbat
our tepidity, or neglect of her service, and the
want of fidelity and.felvour in our devotional
are the c a w of the liule
nefit wetomay ave derived from the appeals
we have hitherto made to her. Let us mimate
ourselves to increased
in all that a p
pertain to her service, and with St Bernard,
" venerate Mary with all our heart and affection,
because such is the will of Him who hae been
pleased to give ue all throtqh Mary. Let us
then adhere to her, and not let her go, until ehr

rtiaclicas
b k UB;

F O B #HE 18 POW-"

In the seventeenth century lived a holy priest,
Father Bernard, who distinguished himeelf by
laie love of poverty and his charitable care of the
poor, and whaee name ie famour in F r a ~ c ae
e
the poor p h " He waa born ei Di'on, on
the 26th Dm&,
1688. f i r a you spent
in the frivolity of the world, be wan convertad,
and received the order of prieatbood at Park, on
which occaeion he c o d himeelf by vow
to the service of the poor and uuiTering. In the
early part of hie new catreer, he suffered much

a
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from the repugnance he felt in visiting the pubh

hoepitals; but he at length so far overcame
himeelf, as to behold without emotion the most
diagurting objecte.
H e constantly visited the prisons in Paris, and
endeavoured to inspire their inmatea with mntirnents of resignation, of penitence, and Christian hope. At the end of his exhortations, he
caused all to sing the." Salve Regina." Father
Remard was partieulady zealous in promoting
h e recital of the celebrated prayer of St. Bernard
to the Mother of God-" M ~ a r e " -Re~ ~
msmber, 0 m t
Vwgin." He caused
it to be translated into various languages; and
distributed more than two hundred thousand
oopies of this excellent prayer, by means of
which he effected innumerable conversions.
One day he accompanied to tbe &old a hardened culprit, who, even then, ceased not to
blaspheme. The good priest followed him to
the ladder, and made an effort to embrace him.
T h e other pushed him back so violently as to
knock him down. Although much hurt by the
fall, Bernard amse, and falling on his knees,
began his favourite prayer, '' Bemember, 0most
piozls Visgk" T h e impenitent culprit immediately buret into tears, and gave every sign of
a sincere repentance.
On anod~eroccasion, Father Bernard visited
a prisoner under sentence of death, who refused
to approach the eaQament of penance. H e
saluted the unhappy man; exhorted him to

*
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hope in God, aud menaced him with the d h
judgments in case he continued obstinate. T h e
other remained unmoved. H e begged him to
recite at l e a short
~ prayer to Mary: he refneed.
Then he himself began his favourite prayer,
in the hope that the prisoner would join him,
but the unhappy man remained silent. N d
dismayed by his want of succm, the holy man
persisted in his efforta, and at length triumphed
over the obstinacy of the object of so much zeal.
Scarcely had he pronounced the first words of
the above-mentioned prayer, than the dher
burst into tears, and menifested the dqepest
.
compunction.

0 most powerful, because most faithful, of
God's creatures! I preaume to approach thee
with a lively sentiment of my own unworthiness
to address God, whose indignation I have so
much deserved; and with a strong conviction
in the efficacy of thy intercession with Jesus,
thy Divine Son, who has placed in thy hands
all power and strength. May these sentiments
always increase within me, that I may never
presume on my own strength, but place all my
coddence in thee. Obtain for me, 0 Glorious
Virgin, a sincere conversion, strength and resolution in the hour of trial, and the grace of final
perseverance. Jesus can refuse thee nothing;
whereas my iniquities render my prayers
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unworthy of being regarded by Him. Thou hast
crushed the head of the infernal serpent, and
snatched from him the prey which he hoped to
possess for ever. 0 powerful Mary, preserve
me against the rude assaults by which he endeavours to regain what he has lost; and do not
~ e r m ime
t ever more to relapse into mv former
:rvitude. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Resolve to show your confidence in 1the power
ful protection of Mary, by invoking her assist
ance in all your temptations.

Hidt, holy Queen, Mopher ef Mercy! Ou*
Ijfis,our~108eht?88,~~Jiopd!
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THIRTEENTH DAY.

MOST FAITHFUL VIRGIN,

Pmy fm zw.
a Be

faithful unto death.*-boc.

n 10.

WE read in the gospel that when our Saviour

was discoursing to the multitude, who listened

with admirkion to the divine wisdom that fell
from his lip, a woman h m the crowd addressed
: "Blessed is the womb that bore
thee, and e breasta that gave thee suck;"--to
whom Jesus answered : " Yea, rather, blessed
are they who hear the word of God and keep
it" (Luke, xi. 28.) The holy fathers find in
this reply of Christ an eulogium on Mary; by
which she is declared to be more blessed for
having heard the word of God and kept it, than
for having even conceived and brought forth the
Saviour of the world. And in fact, the dignity
of Mother of Glod would not have rendered her
pleasing in His sight, if it were posaible that it
could be the privilege of a tepid or unfaithful
creature. T h e virtues by which aod prepared
her for it, and by which H e made her worthy
of that high honour, were the effect of Hie grace
9
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MONTR a~ MARY.

with whlch she freely co-operated. But the
dignity of being the Mother of God was a gratuitous favour,--a privilege, in which she had
no other part than a submission to the Divine
Will. Hence St. Augustin says: T h e Virgin
Mary is pronounced blessed, because she did the
will of the Father. This it was that our Lord
extolled in her."
T h e fidelity of Mary in corresponding with
all the graces she received from God, and with
all his designs upon her, deserves both our attention and admiration, and is well calculated to
give us a high idea of her supereminent sanctity.
LL T h e foundations thereof are in the holy rnountains," that is,--according to the explanation
which several of the holy fathers give of this
text, which they apply to the Blessed Virgin,
Mary's sanctity commenced where the sano
tity of other saints terminated ;-their elevation
w& but the foundation on which the superstructure of that m sterious house which the divine
' Wisdom bui t for ibelf,' was raised." As
Mary was always faithful in corresponding with
the divine grace, who can conceive the altitude
of that building which, as St. Gregory the Great
says, reaches up to the throne of the divinity?
Yes, Mary is greater, more exalted, and more
worthy of our admiration, on account of this
extraordinary fidelity to God's grace, than even
by the title of Mother of God.
What an impoxtmt lesson is afforded us in
the fidelity of Mary! Little do we know what

i

I
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MONTE O F MARY.
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gmat desighs God

has on each one of us; little
do we know the measure of grace he will in~part
to our souls, if we yield a ready compliance
with his heavenly inspirations. How many
souls wallow in the mire of human corruption,
whom God designed to be models of heroism
and zeal, but who, by being unfaithful to the
grace of God, have become rocks of scandal,
at~dhave caused the ruin of innumerable souls!
How many continue all their lives in tepidity
and indifference; because they do not listen to
the word of God, impelling them to the practice
of perfect virtue; which is the sacrifice required
from them, by that God who will not suffer any
rapine in the holocaust? On the contrary, how
many holy souls, imitating the fidelity of Mary,
have fully corresponded with the designs of
Heaven, and have attained that goal, which
God has marked out as the point that they should
reach, before being transferred from this probationary state of existence, to that never-ending
happiness, where their fidelity is to be rewarded !
Let us often direct our thoughts to our heavenly
home, and behold, in spirit, the bright crown
which rewards the fidelity of Mary, and of thoue,
who, like her, have been " faithful unto death.''
Let us endeavour to excite ourselves to renewed
vigilance, and profit by all the means of advancing in virtue with which God may supply us.
A faithful correspondence with all the graces
we receive in the sacraments-in prayer-in
reading good books-in public instructions-in
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MONTE O F MABY.

edifying examples, will be the best rneaus by
which we can secure for ourselves perseverance
unto the end; when, through Mary's intercesr
sion, we may hope to be faithful to the laet
decisive grace, which will terminate the s e r i q
of his mercies to us. What a happiness will it
then be to hear from the lips of Jesus Chriet
the consoling invitation; '' Well done thou g d
and faithful servant, because thou hast been
faithful over few things, I will place thee over
many things: enter into the joy of the hrd."
(Matth. xxv. 21.)
EXAMPLE.

St. Dominic was born in Old Castile in the
year 1170, and was chosen by God to diffuse
the light of the gospel throughout the world.
He was articularly successful in opposing the
errors oft e Albigenses; who at that hme RtElicted the' church by their impieties, while tlqy
desolated the south of France by their seditions.
This great servant of God was untiring in hie
efforts to promote religion; and his preachi
was confirmed by the sanctity of hie life, an
the multitude of miraclea by which God attested.
the truth of the doctrine he announced. Devotion to Mary was, aa he himself testifies, the.
principal weapon he made use of in this holy
warfare with error. Before beginni
he always knelt down, and invoke the w i s h ,
ance of Mary in these words : " Make me ul orthy.

R
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0 Sacred virgin, to announce 'thy praise, g h
me strength against thy enemies." Although
the zeal of the holy man was not without fruit,
u many were converted to the true faith, the
rceault did not corres nd with his expectations.
Mahy sinners and eretics remained obstinate
in'their errors, and closed their ears to the words
dfltruth. Dominic was aillicted at their obstibut was comforted by a vision of the
B1 ed Virgin, in 1202, by which he learned,
thdt aa the angelical salutation was the means
Glod employed to pre are her for the incarnation
of his Son; so the evotion of the Rosary, in
which that prayer is so frequently repeated,
would be the best mums of confirming men in
its belief. This advice filled Dominic with the
greatest consolation. Instead of wearying himself with long and tedious controversies, as had
been his custom, he recommended the Rosaq
tb the people m hia public discourses; he ex
pounded to them the various mysteries it corn
memoraterr; and taught them, both by worC
and example, in what manner they should per.
Conn this devotion. H e soon saw that morn'
ed to God by this simple meam
rouls
than by dl is other exertions. It gave strengrd
and unction to his discourses; it moved thq
hearts of the most obdurate sinners, and brought
humerable sectaries back to the church. With
isaaon, then, is this prayer so etrongly recomfnended to us. In order to promote its adoption
m o n g the faithful, the church imparts many

f'
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indulgencae arld other e 'rikal adea~tageu'to
it wit f piety and exactness
If we have pqy care for our own salvation or
the conversiw of our brethren, we should have
recoume to it; and accompany the recital of the
yers with reflections on the mysteries of t h e
e, death, and resurrectiop of our Saviour,
which they are intended to commemorate. T h e
faitbful practiFe of tbis devotion will be an efficagious means of recommending us to the prdection of the Holy Virgiu; who will obtaio for
us, aa she did for Dominic, counsel in our
doubts, and relief ip our difficulties

those who p&

G

0 mtmt pnr&aViqin! in all thy achona
thou ever hadat tbe wcamplisbment of tbe dt
vine will in view, oad tb bplinase was cwtinually meiwing a d d i d l ~ ~ lay
t wthe padas
fidelity with which tlr~wWt wmespopd with
divine gram. 5 , a pow, dWul eervant of
God, implore tBy htertwdo~is my behalf.
The coasciouenese of my iafidelitiea tenifiea
me; e~peciallywhen I cepaider haw deetituts
I am of all real h o k a , not-ding
special favoura I have received h m the divrne
bounty. Ah, faithful Virgin! how can I how
to obtain pardon for the neglect with which
hitherto I have abused God's grace, or ex
to be hereafter the object of his favour, un eeq
thpu doat become my advocate for the post, aad

9s
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my eecurity for the future. Yes, Holy T i n !
thy fidelity shall be from this moment, the
model which I will endeavour to imitate. I
will no longer resist the Holy Ghost, by refusing
to listen to the inepiratiom which He sends me,
but will henceforward seek, not to do my own
will, but the will of my heavenly Father.
Offer this my resolution, 0 Holy T i n , tcrthy
divine Son, and obtain fpr me, the grace neceasary for faithfully observing it. Amen.

&salve tp let po day pass without saying, if
, tbe tbird pact of the Rosary. How
i ~ l do
e we thi& of 4 q~
of an hour spent
in idle r c o s v ~ ~ & n If! we were really devout
to Mary, we w ~ u l d6nd time enough for t b
m t salutary sad mwt consoliog devotion.

p""
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FOURTEENTH

DAY.

MIRROR OF JUSTICE,

Pray fw w.
W e see now through a glass.'*-1 Con. xm 12.

IN creating the world, and still more in redeeming it, God proposed to himself His awn
g-reater glory in the manifestation of Hie &vine
perfections. '' The Lord hath msde all thing6
for himself," says the mapired writer ot the book
of Proverbs. (Prov. xvi. 4.) Hencc. creation
may be likened to a mirror, in which the a h
lutes of God are reflected and displa~.d. Thia
is more particularly true of the souls of the just
than of the material works of God. duch souls
reflect the attributes of the Deity, in consequence
of their free co-operation with the divine w e ;
and are consequently more worthy of admiration
than if they were merely passive mirrors of the
divine perfections. Mary, then, is peculiarly
entitled to the appellation of" Mirror of Justice ;"
because, both in the excellence of her n a t d
ualities, aud the superior perfection of her mul,
%e more truly diaplnyed the perfections of God,
than the brightat angels who surround His
Private Use Only

throne, or the accumusanctity of all his
saints, were all their merita united, and found
in one person. With what complacency must
God have looked on this masterpiece of His
creative and redeeming love!
Mary is the mirror of justice, wherein we may,
see and endeavour to imitate what we cannot
but admire. She has ever been held up to
Christians aa the brightest model of all virtuea,
and her example haa had, in every age of the
. church, the moat efficacious iduence on the
morals of the faithful. " Let the life of the
blessed Mary," says St. Ambrose, " be ever
presept to you, in which, as in a mirror, the
beauty of chastity, and form of virtue shine
fortb She was a virgin, not only in body, but
in mind; who never sullied the pure affection
of her heart by unwortl~yfeelings. She wae
humble of heart, serious in her conversation,
prudent in her counsels, fonder of reading than
of speaking. She placed her confidence rather
in the prayer of the poor, than in the uncertain
riches of this world. She was ever intent on
her occupations, reserved in her conversation,
and accustomed to make God, rather than man,
the witness of her thoughts. She injured no
one, wished well to all, reverenced age, yielded
not to envy, avoided all h t i n g , followed the
d i c ~ e of
s reason, and loved virtue. When did
she sadden her eats, even by a look? When
did she qqarre with her friends, despise the
humble, mock the infirm, or avoid the needy?

P"
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She only vidted those w b charity would not
disown, nor modesty pass by. There was nothing forward in her looh, bold in her words,
or unbecoming in her actions. Her carriage
was not abrupt, her gait not indolent, her voice
not petulant; so that her very appearance was
the picture of her mind and the figure of piety."
So far this holy doctor of the church.
We also should endeavour to correspond +th
God's designs in creating and redeeming us, and
show forth His divine perfections. Alas! how
humiliating the reflection, thot hitherto, perhaps,
God has in vain looked to us for any indication
of His wisdom or juatice. batead of that innocence to which H e restored us in baptism, doas
He not behold us immersed in guilt? Instead
of thot perfection to which H e has called ue,
and to attain which He has given us such abundant-means, does H e not find tepidity and imd
perfection? Are we mirrors of justice for our
neighboun, who b seeing us should be excited
to glorify our Fat er who is in Heaven? Do
we give them the example of justice, temperance, modesty of language and of manner, devotion and charity, which the have a right to expect from us, and on w ich, pertpf, their
salvation may depend? What reprotic ea does
conscience make us on this subject! Let uu,
then, for the present turn away our eyes from
the sight of our own guilt or imperfection, a d
fix them on that bright Mirror of Justice d i d
the church holds up to our veneration. Let us

r,

g
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oeg of her, that we may be imitabors of her, ns
*he haa been of Chriet; and let us ask her, with
filial d d e n c e , tbat we may be known in future as her children, by our faithful imitation
of the virtues she has exemphfied in her life.
EXAMPLE.

John Beseard was a native of the d l a g e of
Stains, in the neighbourhood of St. Denis, near
Paris. H e was educated with great care by the
parish prieet, and was from his childhood a
model of purity, and of exact attention to all his
duties. As he advanced in age he advanced in
virtue ; and, in his thktieth year, he formed an
association of several of the villagem, whom he
assembled on Sundaye after divine service, that
thus they might be preserved from the temptations of intemperance and dissipation. H e read
for them some ioue book,ta made some simple
instruction, w i i the approlatian of the parish
priest.
H e visited all the rick of the village; and
during forty years, very few died in it without
enjoying the benefit of his assistance in their
k t moments. This faithful servant of God
knew that exterior practices of piety powerfully
contribute to the promotion of virtue: and he
rrccordb~glyengaged most of his associates to
enier the confraternity of the Sacred H e m of
Jesus. H e eelected this confraternity in preference to any other; becauae he thought it beet
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dcolated to cause the indrllte goodness of Jesus
C h d to be remembered.
i a l l ~eet apart to honour the
On the days
Sacred Heart of is !Divine Master, ~Bessard,and
a large number d his fellow villagers, approached the holy colnmunion. H e loved to dwell
on the sentiment of St. Augustin; "that the
side of J m haa been opened to procure ua a
p q e to his heart, where we may leam how
exctmive was his love for men." He had received the name of John in baptism, and considered himaelf specially bound to regard the
Holy Virgin as hie Mother. H e im5tated her
silence, her love of solitude, her prompt obedience, the purity of hw heart, her profound humility, her attehtion to meditate on the words
of Jeaus Chriet, 'and her affection for sufferings
and humiliatioha
H e always +Ice of Mary with the moat profound respect. H e pinposed her 8s a model to
young females, many of whom were induced
by his exhortation, to secure their salvation by
embracing the religious slate. Those who remained in the world acknowledged that they
were indebted for their perseverance in virtue
to the habit he had made them con~ n piety,
d
tract, of regulating their conduct after the example of the Mother of God.
This faithful imitator of Mary died in the
in 1752, at Paris,
eighty-fourth year of his
ie feilow villagers
where he was hterred.
were inconsolable at not poeeeeeing the remains

"R"
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PRAYER

0 Mary, glorious minor ol"ustice! in whom
(*d~~aiT~rnsnmonhi&1jmiiected
than
in any 0 t h argatw'e, I h 4 e ' 13epmlf Mom
thee, at the view of thy unexarnpltd Pdiaws,
and I now resolve to take thee for the model
of my conduct. I am penetrated with the most
profound regret at the recollection of my past
sins,which have made me, perhaps, an occasion
of ruin to many, whom, by my good example,
* ought to have attracted to virtue.
When I
reflect on all the opportunities of doing good,
and advancing my own and my neighbour's
salvation, which I have let paw without profit,
I dread not only the &count that I must
of the evi! I have done, but also what I all
have to answer for the good I have neglected
to do. 0 holy Virgin, be thou my advocate
with thy divine Son, and make me show fort11
in all my actions the holiness of the God whom
I serve, and my sense of the obligations imposed
on me by the character of thy servant. Amen

gvC

PRACTICE.

Examine how you have complied with the
obligation incumbent on all, of giving good exmlple. See especially whetber you do not
10
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it&$Ige in hdpetfix%hw,wid& diminish 'the
influeme tbe general mguhily of your amdud
would otherwiee command?
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FIFTEENTB DAY.

SEAT OF WISDOM,

Pmy for us.
W isdorn h t h bnih herself a house.*'-hov. n.1

- MARYwaa the seat of d h n , becatlse the
mother of t4e increated wisdom-" the fimt born
before all creaturee." As the p
h of the Son
are necessarily participated in by the mother,
the church celebrates the dignity of Mary by repeating in the pMic service by which she honours her, the raieee of her divine Son. The
wisdom of
was manifested in the c r e a b
of the world, according to that of the psalmist
-"Thou bast done all things in wisdom." I n
the 24th ohaper of the book of Ecclesiasticus,
the effects of his divine wisdom are deecribed.
" I aame out of the m o d of the Most H ,
.the first born before all creaturee. I made at
in the heavens there &ould riae light that never
frrlleth, and as a cloud I covered all tbe d.
I dwelt in the highest place, and my h n e is
i n pillar of a cloud. In me is all gram d the
way and of the truth, in me is all hope of Ufe
nnd of virtue." ( E d . xxiv.) And yet thib
divine widom was not esteemed by men, when
k M t amarg them hek~ewaeclad in n-W's

d
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garment by the wisdom of this world l Hie doctine is foolLJlnesa to b e who are prudent in
their own conceits: and wh6ever will walk in
his footsteps must be content to be esteemed
fools for his mke. M q participated more in
this wisdom than any other creature, because
she approached nearer the source whence it
w~ the subject of the
emanated. If Je&m
pnophet's admiration on account of the peculiar
PePeqce af God in its holy kmple, may we not
apply his words to Mary-that living temple of
aod, iwhom, in h u e Christ, " hwhole
.*tude
of the divinity dwelt corporally," and
my : " Glorioue hbgv are Boid of thee, 0 city
of God!"
Mary r n a n i f d in all her d o n a the fruik
of the divine wisdom which had made her the
@bemwleof God with men. '' The Eear of the
W,"says the Pahist, '' ie the begiuning aE
widom," and his holy fear wes signally &playr
ed in Nary. How great mu& have been this
filial few with which M q watched over all her
wtirme, and which pmwrvsd her from ever db
pleeaine; the divine wisdom. Was not her wi5
dom manifested in the choice of m holy a apo\rre
as Jaekph ; who waa at once the guardiad of her
mnooeace befare God, and of her character b e
fom map? Wos not her wlsdom dqda~ted,by
urem
txcgsuring up in her heart whatever -I&
apolten of her divine son? &t why enuP;nenrla
prdisular iestancm? D.id she sot enjoy for
thirty y e w the miety of Him, ef w b m the
s~wlintie*
tbat he, " a d d in *is,
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MONTH OF MARY.
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dom, and age, and grace, before God and men."
(Luke, ii. 52.)
How happy was Mary in being the favoured
creature, in whom was fulfilled what the Eter
nal Father said to the increated wisdom of His
Son. " Let thy dwelling be in Jacob, and thy
ililieritance in Israel, and take root in my elect !"
(Eccl. xsiv. 13.) How still more happy in
displaying this divine wisdom in her actions?
\VTlile we offer her the homage of our admiration, on this double title, let us reflect a little on
ourselves. We, and all other creatures, are the
work of God's wisdom : e r e ~ ything, both within and witllout us,% calculated to display his
attril~utes. Do we erer adrert to our obligation
of seeing God in all things, and of rising from
the contemplation of the creature to that of the
great Creator? T h e light of reason and revelation which we enjoy, are participations of the
divine wisdorn: do we esteem them as \I-F:
nnpht? Do we never undcnralue, by our
~nalrilnsand conversat~on,the \\*i:dom which
Christ teaches us in the gospel? Alas! how
much is it to be feared, tlznt, while we esteem
so much worltlly nri~clom,-which confines its
views to the limited prospect of this life, we pay
I)ut little attention to the dictatrs of that wisdonl
whir11 is from above, and which alone can n~alie
us truly wise! We should remember that the
\visdom of this world is foolishness with Got1 ;
and that the secrets of dirina wisdom are imparted to the poor and humble, ~vhilethey are
10"
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hidden from the wise and prudent. Let us not,
then, be wiae in our own conceits, hut carefully
imitate the example of her whom the church
Ci
seat of w
E

Leander Vandrisse wau uorn ar. I_rllle, on Irie
6th of November, 1808, of worthy parents; at
a suitable age he was apprenticed to a printer.
Being natulally well disposed, he delighted in
sr~ccouringthe distressed. Having once saver1
up a little money to purchase for l~imselfsome
articles of dress, he was proceeding to buy them,
when he met with a poor creature, who appenred ready to expire from hunqer. Leander gnve
h l ~ nthe money he had about him, and, quite
pleaseil with the good action lie had done, entered a cllnrch to pray. On this occasion, homever, he acted more from natural sensibility, than
from the higher motives supplied by religion.
Ahout this time he was much addicted to tho
reading of romances and novels, of which he
was passionately fond, and which fillecl his mind
with many vain and dangerous thoughts. Hnppily he one day took up a good book,-" T h e
History of Religion, by Lhomond." H e wnq
d c l i ~ l ~ t ewith
d the simple and interestin? style
of tli~swriter; and he soon felt disgustetl at the
I~chtand frivolous works in which he formerly
tool< pleasure. " I am tirecl of novels," snit1
I)+- to a friend, who, like him, was much devoted
to that kind of reading; " I find within myself a frightful void. I muFt ntlopt a settlr~l
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line of cat$*
a d he entirely v i r t a d ~: otbecwise I fear I shall m n out badly. I muet
c h w between an ete~pityof ha in= and an

-

eternitx of mhry. Eterpity!
you really
feel the force of this awful word? Had you
read the terrific descrjption of hell I permed a
few days ago! I c a n w hide from myself that
Zmust die, and that my life hangs on a thread !"
Shortly afterwards, Leander made a general
confession, and, during the remainder of his
life, gave the most edifying example of the virtues Qf his state. H e formed a society of y o w g
artizans, who often met during the week-eveni n p , to recite the Rosary together. For mme
Lime Lsander was threatened with msumption,
wbicb st length brotght him to the grave. DUF
iog his sickness, all his thoughts were turned
to Gbd, aud to the Blmed Virgin, whom he
rw(1ed
the protectrm of p e r m in their
IM, 9 y p ~The
~ only uneasiness he felt, arose
f~qoo is ardent d&re to see one of his friends
cqqyerted to God. Immediately before death,
he seemed to enjoy a foretaste of the joys of
heaven. " What a happiness! What a happiness!" he would exclaim. " What have I
ever done to deeerve it. I owe it all to the hdy
Virgin." In these mtimenta he expired on
the 21st of March, 1838.

-4Mhy,thstl a& bitwc8 the-" Seat of Wisdom." T h e Holy Ghost, the spirit of urisdoq
who overshadowed thee, and the Son of God,
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ttfe fltemal Wisdom of t h Father, '*i, 'aw&
in thy sacred womb, and rested on thy holy
arms, imparted to thee all the gif&and treasures
of supernatural wiadom. Behold me, a poor
sinner, whose intellect ie clouded by the miste
oC evil passions, and who M) often miatakee evil
for good, behold me now prostrate at thy feet,
-imploring thee to obtain for me light to guide
my steps in this dark world. Make me etrer
docile to the inspirations of the Holy Spirit, and
teach me to esteem more the folly of the e m
than all the wiedom of the world. Obtain for
me a simple, guileleae mind, and permit me not
that while I profess to be a disciple of thy divine
Son, the true and untreated Wisdom of tfre
Pather, I should be found to be influenced
the false maxims of the world. Make me
ways recur to thee, 0 aacred Virgin, sa the best
advocate with Gbd; and obtain pardon fot
past perversity, in practicially contemning t
b
cmly true wisdom, and exposing myeelf to W
danger of being eternally obliged to lament' I$tl
folly. Amen.

2

PRACTICE.

Resolve to read a chapter each day in m e
T h e reading af agood book gave
~ o uauthor.
s
an Ignatius to the church!
I -
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SIXTEENTH DAY.

CAUSE OF OUR JOY,

Pray for us.
"Thou art the joy of Israel."-Jnnr~~, xv. 10.

WITHwhat delight must the heart of that
noble woman, Juclith, have exp~nded,when
Joachim, the high-priest, came from Jerusalem
to Bethulia with all his ancients to see her, and
said to her, in the name of the entire people:
" Thou art the glory of Jerusalem ; thou art the
joy of Israel; thou art the honour of our people!" But how much more justly does the
cllurch apply these words to Mary, whom she
th11s addresses on the festival of her Nativity:
" T h y Kativity, 0 holy Mother of God, brought
mniversnl joy to the world; for from thee arose
the Sun of Justice, Christ our Lord." Truly
she is the "joy of the whole earth" in a mucll
inore perfect sense than Jerusalem was declared
to he by the prophet. Had not God given us
a Redeemer, how joyless would be our state!
T o every child of Adam it is a vale of tears;
and those who seem to enjoy most of its happiness, know by experience that all earthly sntisMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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faction is vain and transitory. Were it not for
religion, and the ennobling and consoling hopes
it holds out to our qiew, the world would be in
reality, what some of the ancient philosophers'
imagined it to be, a place of punishment, where
crmmals were placed without any knowledge
of the cause of their misfortune, or any means
whereby it might be remedied.
Jesus Christ, who camanot only to give glory
to God, but peace on earth to men of good will,
has entirely changed our situation. If we feel
that we are guilty children of a guilty parent,
we know that in Him we have a Redeemer,
who has made abundant satisfaction for our
dences, and by means of whom we can become
reconciled with God. If we suffer from the rebellion of our own passions, we have, in Hie
divine grace, the means whereby they may be
subdued. Without this divine aid, we migh~
be hurried Into excesses which our reason and
conscience would condemn, but would not control, and which would eventually lead us to reife itself as an intolerable burden. If we
lave to endure tribulation, the thought of Jesds
Christ and of his humiliations, privations, and
sufferings, reconciles up to our lot, and even
makes us glory in tribulation. If we naturally
recoil from death,-from that departdre out of
fife, which, in itself and its consequences, is eo
a m l y itnportant,--the hope of that future glory
which the Son of Mary has purchased for us
by Hi blood, more than suflices to calm our

Td
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agitbtkffle, and d e fear give way to hope.
Truly, then, did -1
describe the Messiah ar,
the Prince of Peace, While we pour out our
hearta in gratitude to Him, for this ameliomtioa
of our Ptate, can we, or ou ht we, forget her,
whom the church styles the ioqherof the Prince
of Peace, and the " c a w af our joy?"
While we are sensible of this truth, and give
thPnka to God for this great benefit of sphitual
peace and joy, of which Mary is the causet
through the merits of her &vine Son, let us see
whether we participate in this good to the exthat we ought. Do we feel the joy of a good
conecience? Have we that humble hope, that
we have been washed from the defilement of sin
in the blood of the Lamb, which the devout reception of the eacraments is calculated to pro.
duce? Perhaps we have rejected these mema
of salvation; perha s we have abused them, by
receiving them wi out the proper diqositiona
Should this unfortunately be the case, how cam
we truly call Mary the cause of our joy, when,
although she has given us the source of true
happiness, we have not permitted i b influence
to reach our aouls; but have preferred the gloom
and agitation of a txouMed conscience, to the
joy and tranquillity whidh this Prince of Peaae
would have established in them. Let us take
the resolution to find rest for our souls, by applying to them the healing balm of a Redeemer's
mercy. By replarity of life, and exactness and
fervour in God'r mw&p, y e will Becure for

tl
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ourselves the joy of a good conscience; and thua
we may hope to merit, through Jesus Christ, a
participation in the joys of God's kingdom, wliich
will never end.
EXAMPLE.

T h e Venerable Benedict J m p h Laore was
born in the village of Annett., near Boulognesur-mer, in France. H e visited Italy, for the
purpose of improving himself in the practice of
virtue, and venerating the sacred shrines of the
apostles. H e made a pilgrimage to the Holy
House at Loretto, in which the Mother of God
dwelt while on earth; and the extraordinary
graces he received there, inspired him with n
. lasting affection for this venerated place, and
made him repeat his visit no leas than ten different times during the remaining years of his life.
After this great sanctuary, that which he loved
most, out of Rome, was the Church of " Our
Lady of Hermits" in the diocws of Constance.
This holy man embraced a life of voluntary
poverty, and seems to have been destined by
Providence, to recal to men's minds the poverty
of Christ. H e eat nothing but the fragmenm
which he received as a mendicant; and esteemed himself happy in suffering hunger, thirst, and
d l the inconveniences of travelling: for he had
ever before his eyes the mortified life of the
most Holy Virgin. H e gloried in appearing
clad with the livery of this amiable Mother, and ,
always wore a chaplet (or beads) round his neck.
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It was difficult to see him
of Mary,and not feel deep y moved. an imaga
H e was often found at a very early hour at
the gate of the church of "Our Lady of the
Mountains" at Rome, in which, during the eight
years of his residence in that city, he daily spent
many hours motionless on his knees, more like
a seraph than a mortal man. In the beginning
of 1783 he consecrated to the Mother of Goti
d l the moments of that year, which was to be
his laat. His strength daily diminished, but his
fervour seemed to increase. On the Wednesday in Holy Week, he went to pray at the gate
of his favourite church of " Our Lady of the
Mountains." He suddenly felt an excessive
languor come over him, and fainted on the ~ p s
of the church. He wae brought into a holise
in the neighbourhood, whither some zenlous
religious followed him to administer the last
consolations of religion. They began to pray,
and at these words: L C Holy Mary,pray for him,"
this faithful servant of Mary calmly rendered up
his soul to God, without any appearance of
t'gony.

r"'

PRAYER

0 May! what sentiments shall I have at the
hour of death? I n e n I consider my sins, and
think on that decisive moment, on which my
eternal happiness or misery will depend, I arn
seized with fear and trembling. 0 sweet mother, in the blood of Jesus Christ, and in thy
11
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powerful ~ntercession its application to mp
soul, is all, my hope. If, at present, I am tarmented with remonse for my sins,-if I am uneasy when I consider the uncertainty of my
having blotted them out by sincere penance,
and am troubled at the danger of relapse; what
will my sentiments then be! Unless thou wilt
assist me, I shall be lost. Obtain for me, 0
Holy Virgin, during life, a sincere sorrow for
my sins, and a persevering fidelity in the obBervance of God's commandments, that thus I
may artiike of the joy of a good conscience.
~ i s p e fthe illusions with which the enemy of
my soul will endeavour to betray me into
m a 1 misery, at the hour of my death. May
thy name, and the name of thy Divine Son be
ever on my lips ; and when my tongue refuse
to articulate them, may my dying heart heave
with emotions of heavenly love. Assist me, 0
Sacred Virgin, both now, and in the hour of my
death. May my last words be, Jesus, Mary,
and Joseph, and my laat act, an act of love of
God. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Resolve to approach the mcraments of penanca and the holy eucharist, on all the
of the Blessed Virgin.

~~

O ~ , m y ~ ~ n t z r r r r c ~ t e E s r n

the!--St.

tiliae,nor my tongue to-

venture.

,
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SEVENTEENTH DAY.

VESSEL OF I-IONOUR,-VESSEL

OF SINGULAR

DEVOTION,

Pray fw us.
g6Thisis an admirable Vessel, the work of the Most
High.',-Ecc~. xLllr. 2.

THISpraise is given by the inspired writer ta
that glorious luminary, the sun,from which this
world derives life and light, by which the fruits
of the earth are matured, and the earth itself
made to asgume o vsriety of beautiful coloun.
We may apply to Mary the same words of praise,
but in a much more elevated sense. She is that
most pure vessel in which the second person of
the bleased Trinity became mcamate, and who,
in Mary,-that is the nature he assumed of
Mary, is the sun of justice which enlighteneth
every man that cometh into the world. His
grace is so necessary for us, that unlesa it develope and mature the seeds of goodness implanted
in our hearts, we can never hope to bring forth
fruit. H e alone is able to produce this effect;
and without his divine assistance, our efforts are
vain, according to that of the apoetle : '& I have
planted, Appollo watered, but God gave the increase." (1 Cor. iii. 6.)
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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Mary is also styled a v:ssel of singular devotion, on account of the faithfulness and fervour
with which she discharged her devotional exercise of prayer and contemplation. If her divine
Son spent whole nights In prayer, we may be
satisfied that Mary did not cease to profit by an
example which so many motives induced her
to imitate. I n fact, her whole life was principally occupied in this sacred duty. While in
the temple, in which she remained from an
early age, she profited by all he o portunities
she there had to commune with Go by prayer.
What was her life after she had conceived the
Son of God, but a constant exercise of this holy
dut ; for what is prayer but the union of the
eo will1 God; and surely Mary failed not to
profit by the extraordinary opportunities she
seed of enjoying so high and holy a privi-

'i

d

g

While celebrating the perfect piety of Mary,
we should endeavour to profit by the exampla
she has given to us. T h e child naturally imitates the mother. We are Maly7s children:
beca,use she is the mother of the first-born among
many brethren, and because Jesus Christ has
complended us to her in the person of St. John.
" Woman, behold thy son." (St. John, xix. 26.)
We are then bound to imitate her; and had we
for her the affection of children, we would blush
not to resemble her in our actions. What are
then our feelings with regard to the holy duty
of prayer? Perhaps we find it an irksome obli-
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rather than a delightful duty. Under
5sionally
?e on,
influence of this feeling, have we not occaneglec~edit, or discharged it in a hurried and careless manner? Why do we not
find in prayer the consolations which the saints
experienced? We are astonished, when we
read that they spent whole days and nights in
prayer. Ah ! we have not yet learned to pray
as the saints rayed; we have not learned to
forget the 'wor d or ourselvee when we appear
before God; or to concentrate our thoughts on
Ris divine perfections and inconceivable mercies. Hence we too often find in prayer that
aridity and distraction which are the result of a
distracted head and a divided heart. With the
apostles, let us ask our Lord to teach us to ray;
and employ the powerful intercession of gary,
to,obtain for us this golden key, by which we
may unlock the treasury of God's mercy.

r

EXAMPLE.

I t is not easy to read without emotion the
riarrative of the last momenta of a young person,
who, during the short time she lived on earth,
distinguished herself by extraordinary devotion
to the Queen of Virgins, whose virtuea she
endeavoured to imitate. This innocent creature remained in an asylum, consecrated to the
motber of God, till her eighteenth year. Very
different from those of her age, she looked forward with trembling anxiety to the period which
was to restore her to her parents. She often

11"
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cast herself at the feet of Mary, and besought
her to procure for her a happy death, rather than
permit her to be exposed to the dangers of the
world, if her innocence would suffer by its contaggous influence. So touching a prayer could
not but be heard. T h e pious Amelia soon perceived that she was suffering from a malady
which gradually undermined her constit~~lion,
and brought her, in a sl~orttime, to the verge of
the grave. Tranquillity and resignatiou were
the only sentiments she manifested. Filial love
for her God had banished all terror. " I fear
nothing," she exclaimed, in one of her devout
aspirations to Mary, " I fear nothing: under the
rotection of so powerful an advocate, what
ave I to fear from my Saviour?"
T h e spirit of continual prayer was her only
support in her extreme sufferings. " I suffer
no pain," she would say, "when I converse
with Jesus :-leave me with Jesus." Every
word that escaped her l i p wtle carefully note+,
especially aa her end drew nigh. She frequently
erclalned, in a firm voice: " Mary, show thyself to be a mother. During life thou hast ever
been such to me. Do not abandon me in this
decisive hour. Jesus, Mary,Joseph !" Taking
from the hands of one of her companions a picture of the Blessed Virgin, she reverently k i d
it, and placed it on her breast. She then asked
for the image of her crucified Saviour, and a
p q h i n g it to her pale lip8, she said: 0 I&
God, I adore thee," and expired.

E
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PRAYER.

0 most holy Vilgin, thou kt j d y called a
spiritual and honourable vessel; because the
Lord thy God enriched thee with the choicest
gifts of the Holy Ghost. Thy thoughts were
always great and noble ; thy feelings holy ; thy
designs pure and sublime. Thou hadst no other
ambition than to honour God, no other desire
than to love Him, no other wish than to possese
Him. The choicest gifts of nature, of grace,
and glory, were imparted to thee without measure ; w herem, I am nothing else than a veasel
of sin and misery. Most pure Mother! have
compassion on me ; reconcile me with thy Son ;
commend me, and present me to Him, that,
through thy intercession, I may be made partaker of His infinite merits, and never more seek
any thing but what is divine and everlasting.
Amen.
PRACTICE.

Resolve to dedicate, each morning, all the
actctionsof the day to the eater honour and
glory of God. Offer them g o u g h Mary to her
Son.
ASPIRATION.

By t h e we have access to thy Son, 0 Mi
ther of our salvation. May He r o b zoas given
to us by thee, receive w through thy intercession!-St.
Bernard
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EIGHTEENTH DAY.

MYSTICAL ROSE,

Pmy for w.
I was exalted like a palm tree in Cadee,
a roseplant in Jericho."-Ecc~. xxrv. 18.

AMONGflowers there is none so beautiful as
the rose, as among the daughters of Eve there
was none so beautiful as Mary, who is called in
the canticle "the most beautiful of women.''
(Cant. v. 9.) But although her external appearance was the im e of the beauty of her
m1, it could not ful y represent it. LL How
beautiful art thou, my love," says Christ to her
in the canticle of canticlea, 4' how beautiful art
thou,--thy eyes are dove's eyes, besides what
is hid within." (Cant. iv. 1.) Her external
appearance was, indeed, invested with on air of
sanctity, that inspired the beholder with the love
of virtue, but her internal perfection was far
superior; and the psalmist declares, that "all
the beauty of tbe king's daughter9'-Mary is the
daghia of the Great King-" ia from within."
(Pa xliv. 14.) I t was this interior beauty of
perfection that rendered her so lovely in the sight
of God; it was the sweet perfume of her virtues

Y
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that entitled her to the approbation of the heavenly King.
I gave a sweet smell," says she,
like cinnamon and aromatical balm. I yielded a sweet odour, like the best myrrh." (Eccl.
xxiv. 20.)
As the beauty and fragrance of the rose are
mrrounded and protected by thorns, so was the
virtue of Mary accompanied and perfected by
the tribulations she endured. Hence in the
canticles it is said : " As the lily among thorns,
so is my love among the daughters." (Cant.
ii. 2.) " As the roee," remark0 a holy writer/
"grows among thorns, so the blessed Virgin grew
up and was perfected in tribulation. And as in
proportion as the rose matures, in the same d e
gree the thorns increase; thus Mary, in proportion as she advanced in years, was tried in the
ordeal of tribulations." How great were the
trials to which God's providence e sed her!
Who can conceive what she suffere from the
uneasiness created in the mind of Joseph, by
the divine mystery, which her humility prevented her from disclosing to this most affectionate
spouse? Her journey to Bethlehem, the trying
circumstiinces under which she brought forth
Jesus Christ, the flight into Egypt, and her residence in a strange county, where she had u
suffer a thousand privations, in consequence of
t t ~ epoverty of her condition, were so many
thorns by which God encompassed this mystical
rose. On her return to Judea, how much must
ahe have suffered, while pasRing through Jeru-

??'
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d a m , h n fear and anxiety lest the son of
Herod should accomplish the im ious design
of his deceared father, and imbrue is hands in
the blood of she infant Meesiahl How much
did this most affectionate of all Mothera have to
suffer when Ebe child Jesus remained behind in
Jerusalem, end ehe and her holy spouse mught
him sorrowing" for three days? As the time
approached in which Jesus waa to corninen&
hia divine mission, and consummate the great
work of our redemption, the most loving heart
,of Mary fett all a mother's solicitude, and all a
hother's grief, at the foresight of what H e was
to endure. During the three y e w of Hia mission,every danger to which H e waa expoeed,
--every attempt made upon Hia life,--every
obloquy cast on Him,-waa keenly felt by this
most tender parent. Truly, then, did her sorrows increase with the development of her own
eupereminent virtue: which, although it sue
tained her under them, did not render them leea
sensible or less a c t i n g . May we not then say
to her with the spouse in the canticles: " As the
lily amon thorn, so is my love among the
a u g h tera&
If we am attracted by the meet hagmnce of
Mary's virtues, we are taught by her character,
as Mystical Itoee, that tribulations are the lot of
the most fmvoured servants of Clod. There ia
only one way to heaven,-that in which Jeaua
Christ himself has wallred, and in which we are
Ought not Christ,"
to f d o w Hia footsteps.

\
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" to suffer these things, m d eo
enter into his glory." (Luke, xxiv. 26.) M q ,
Joseph, the Apostles, in fine, all the sewante of
God, have pamed through many tribulations,
and thus entered into the kingdom of heaven
This seems almost a nece9Miry p r t of God's
providence. Were earth the plnce of our per
manent abode, we might be naturally surprised
and afilicted at finding ourselves exposed to
suffering; but as heaven ia~our home, we cannot hope for perfect rest or satisfaction, as long
se we are strangers and foreignera in a dietant
country. Every trial that we experience ia an
act of God's mercy, by which H e endeavours
to detach us from earth and its frivolities, and
direct our thoughts to that place, where a h e
there ie unalloyed joy. Why, then, do we
wonder at this providence of Clod? Why do
we mpine when we experience it, and, not unfrequently, make them means of purifying o m
dections, and approaching cloeer to God, so
man occasions 011 which we manifest the unw
y sentiments of our he-,
and cause God
to retire still farther h m us? Ah, let us think
on Mary, and remember that as her virtue is
likened in the Scripture to myrrh, whose ecent
is sweet, but w h e tasb ie bitter; ao our humble imitation of her, while it diffuses m u d ue
the " good odour of Chht," will make us p 9 1 ~
take of the bittern= dHis chalice.
says H e himself,

d
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EXAMPLE.

'

What better example can be proposed to the
devout admirer of the Mystical Rose, than that
of St. StanislatiKostka, who may be justly styled
the flower of holy youth." This most faithiul servant of May, after enduring much from
the violence of an elder brother, coatrived to
elude his unjust vigilance, and entered the Society of Jesus. H e died in the odour of conBummate sanctity while yet a novice. On the
first of August, the month in which he died, he
heard a sermon, in which the novices were exhorted to spend each day as if it were to be the
last of their lives. After the discourse was over,
Stanislae told his companions that he recognised
in this advice the voice of God, admonishing
him that hie death would take place in the
course of the month-whether it was that God
had vouchsafed to make him an express revelation to that effect, or that H e had given him a
strong presentiment of what was to happen.
His companions, seeing the perfect health of the
young prophet, laughed at what he said, and
only regarded it as the expreesion of his desires
Four days afterwards Stanialaa accompanied
Father Emmanuel to the church of Santa Maria
Maggiore, and, on the way, spoke of the ap
proacwg feetivnl of the Aseum tion. " Father," said the holy youth, how
utiful will
Paradise be on that day! On that day the Mother of God is crowned Queen of heaven, and

g,
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eldvdteh above ahe-choirs of wela! Ah, if it
be true, that each year this festival is renewed
in the hehvenly Jerusalem, I have great coddetlce, 0 good Mother! that I shall soon behdd
it!" The ~jhannerin which he ex@
thaee
last words astonished his companion.
That very evening he felt the fimt attack of
a fiver, which, although slight, was regarded
by him aa a wre indication of hia approaching
end. On retitin+ to rest, he said with a trampert of ihexprmible ' y, " I shall never m m
kise fkom this bed, w at a happiners! Dedh
is a real blessing. Ah, my good Mother, thou
haet obtained for thy urnorthy child the p e
of bebeing With thee on the htid of thy ttiumnh!" On h e vigil of the h m p t i o n , the
tn ady appeared still inconsiderable, and did
nat present any alarming symptom; but the
saint told a fay brother that he m d d die on the
iollowing night. Shottly afterwards he became
remarkably wotsa Tbe st^ erior ran to hia
mom. Stanislaa begged to ve the ground
atrewed with ashes, on which he desired to be
laid, that thus he might die as became a penitent; his request waa
ted. H e then conh d 4 r e m i d c h o l y Viatioum, and
afteirwards extreme nmction, with senrimelits of
at.brrordinarg piety. Sometimes he dturn
his eyea to the crucifix, and fix (hem on his
dylmg Saviour; at other times, he would kies,
, a d p ~ e to
e bia heart, am image of Maty. One
of the dligioy~gbaked hitn, " Of what wle are

k
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these beads that ybu heve in youf hand, as pi
are not able to recite them?" " They serve,"
answered the young saint, "to console me by
reminding me of my Mother." " You will be
etill happier," answered the father, " in seeing
her in heaven." On hearing this, his countenance became quite inflamed, as he rallied his
departing strength to raise his hands and indicate the desire with which he lanquished to behold her. Some moments after, on the 16th
of August, at the dawn of day, he calmly expired ; his eyes remaining fixed on heaven. It
was only when the image of the bleased Virgin
was placed before them, that, his insensibility
being noticed, it was discovered that he had
passed to her society in heaven. All these circumstances are related on the authority of many,
and those most credible, witnesses who were p r e
sent; and who, enchanted with so beautiful a
spectacle, cried out with one voice, " Precious
in the sight of the Lord ia the death of his
saint&" (Ps. cxiv. 6.)
PRAYER

0 most amiabie mother, thou didst please
God from the beginning, by thy uncontaminated beauty; and by thy mctity and perf*
tian thou hast spread over the whole earth a
beautiful odour of virtue. Thou art indeed a
mystical rose, the joy and coneolation of he
oanished children of Eve. Obtain for me the
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grace to please, eve day more and more, thy
divine Son, and by t e innocence and holiness
of my life to spread abroad the sweet odour of
Christ in every place. Obtain for me, also, patience under the inflictions of God's providence,
by which H e designs to facilitate and secure my
salvation, but which I have but too often made
the occasion of murmuring and repining. May
I henceforward imitate thy example, and be
equally indifferent to poverty or wealth, contumely or praise, sickness or health, and alone
solicitous for the accomplishment of the will of
my heavenly Father. Amen.

?:

PRACTICE.

Let not this day pass without offering to Mary
some act of mortification, either of the will, or
the curiosity, or the senses, or the appetite. The
rose of virtue must bloom amidst the thorns of
self-denial.
ASPIRATION.
,

W e J y to thypatronage, 0 Holy Mother of

God!
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NINETEENTH DAY.

TOWER OF DAVID,

Pray for us.
"Thy neck is as the tower of David, whicn is built
with bulwarks."-CANT. IV. 4.

" THEname of the Lord is a strong tower,"
Rays the inspired author of the book of Proverbs.
We are here on earth, as in a fkld of battle : our
enemies are numerous and strong. Besides our
own passions, we have to contend with "the
spirit of wickedness in high places;" (Eph: vi.
13;) that is, with Lucifer and the coinpnn~ons
of his fall, who seek to involve us in their guilt
and its punishment. When we consider how
much superior to us in intelligence and power
are these unhappy spirits, who once held the
h i ~ h e s tplaces in heaven, and how much they
envy us who are destined to occupy the tl~rones
of glory, which they lost by disobedience; we
lnay easily conceive how incessant and power
ful are their efforts to ruin us. Were we to d e
pend on ourselves, we could not stand for 8
moment before them; we should be the easy
prey of their power, and the port of theu
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malignant intelligence. But we have the authapity of God's word for declaring, that " whoever
&dl invoke the name of the Lord, shall be
saved.7i (Rom. x. 13.) I t is then by distruse
ing our own weakness, and by flying to the
etrong tower, which is God's name, that we
shall M e the wilee, and triumph over the aseaulte, of our spiritual enemies.
, Mary is called the Tower of David," because
as Mother of the Redeemer, the son of David,
dte is to men a tower of refuge frqm the face of
the enemy. If the invocation of the sacred
m m e of Jesus be sufficient to put our enemies
to Bight, we ought to remember that we cannot
pronounce this saving name, in a manner pleasmg to God, unless assisted by his grace. We
ought, then, to dread our own unworthiness;
wd seek to secure for ourselves the saving inthence of this holy name, by the intercession
~f her, whose " neck ie as the tower of David,
y b h is built with bulwarke :--a thousand bucklers hang from it, all the armour of valiant men."
T h e enemy of our mule flies at the mention of
her name; because she has crushed his head,
and because he despairs of wounding any one
whom she defends, by opposing her buckler to
I@
fiery darts. Hence she is called by a writer,
not liable to the suspicion of exaggerated piety:
','the terror of hell, the hope of Christians, and
eure protection."'
Hence St. Bonaventure,
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addremin her,
Thou art our w m p r ~
tection,
most Sacred Yiqin. Under the
wings of thy clemency do we flee: save and
protect us." T h e intercession of May will obtain for us strength to r e d every evil euggeb
tion, every foul temptation, however violent it
may be. Aided b such R powerful ptectreee,
although we shou d walk in the midst of the
valley of death-that is, although we ehould Bnd
ourselves every instant expoeed to danger, and
see around us .the bodies of our fatlen b F e b
-we shall fear no evil, because she will be with
ua. T o her, after God, we will gntefblly tlk
cribe the triumph we shall have g a i n d over 81w
enemies, and say to her: "Thou h u t bem e
tower of strength against the face of the enemy.%
(Pa. lx. 4.)
Although the sonsidemtion of the enemies
lpith whom we haw to eonted-their number,
ahtir power, and eqeriol, & i l l w e calculated
t&
11s with distrust in the result of the eont . , we have protection in M R ~ .
Coumge,
then, must animate ue; and instead of fearing,
we ahould ever despise the stratagems, ard re
the open attach, of our enemies. But
courage, without whiah no man can hope to
cronquer, must be regulated by prudenm.
fl protect us, in all the dangers which be
us in the order of Providence; but she will not
protect us, if we expose oursehea to the d a q p
we ought to shun, and act rather from the impulse of self-confidence, than from the dictates

8
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of duty. 434 himself is not pledged to
ciwum.umoa; it is our w
s
ua ip
a d aet our preoumption, that he hae promised
to rtsldst. Maky, then, will not be a "Tower

of David" to &, if we raehly expose ouraelvecr

a danger, by reading bad or dangerous books,
by ",wantang
tbe society of thoa, whom bad
examp e ie likely to corrupt our morala, or by
. m wintimacy with orhere, whose prin& h a may rvert ue, or whose tepidity may
OUE d OUT 2ed for the B % N ~ Cof
~
c b i ~h e
bod. I# we have frequently received wounds
foem our spiritual enemies, it ia because we nebed to shield m d v e s with the protection of
or b u s e we aoted on the erroneoua
&st p e a t i o n would be unconditionally afforded to us. Wutary regret for the past
muat be united with cautious vigilance for the
future; thst thus we may prove ourselves good
d d k m d Jegue Christ, and having " fou ht the
g d ti@ and kept the faith," we may% en&M to rewive from him the unfading crown
oE glory, which he has promieed to beatow on
+ow who have overcome.

MBd

,

We can have no beuer iltustration of the ppg
tecting powere of Mary than that afforded by St.
Zgnatiu~of Loyela, who, from being a soldier
of the wodd, became a valiant champion of
O U a n kith and piety. This saint, whom
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]Providence raided up in meet dmgtmua times,
to be the founder ot the Society of Jesus,and,
thereby, the instrument of so much good in the
church, ascribed his conversion, and the other
graces he received from God, to the interctesion
of May. While recovering from the effects of
a wound he had received at Pampeluna, which
he had bravely defended, he conceived the design of dedicating himself to God, being moved .
thereunto by the reading of the livea of Chrkt
and the saints. H e offered himself firet to Mary,
and moet earnestly besought her to present and
recommend him to her divine Son. As he was
one night kneeling before her image,and, with
~ the
tears, imploring her to be his p
holy Virgin with her divine Son appeared ta
him; and this vision produced the moet e x t m
ordinary change in his interior. Hie heart was
@tirely changed, and he, who had hittwao
suffered much from impure thoughts, found
himself ever afterwards delivered rFrom them.
A man of eo noble a character as Ignatius could,
not be content with an imperfect convenhn,
and he resolved to dedicate himself entirely to
God's service. As soon as his wound was healed, he left his father's house with the view of
abandoning the world. H e went to Montsemt,
where there was a celebrated imqp of Mary,
much venerated by all Spain. As he j o w w p ,
ed don he thought he could no)4qeny tbq
more $ely to render himself wortby to appear
before the Mother of God, thaa to make a vow
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of perfect continence. When he arrived at the
church, he made a general confession, which
occupied him three days, and which he was frequently forced to interrupt by the excee
grief for having offended God. After tl
ner of the old Irniqhts, he hung up his E
the altar of the Blessed Virgin, to siplty, that
in future he would only serve her divine Son;
and remained the whole niqht in the church,
watching and praying. When he meditated
the establishment of h ~ new
s
Society, he chose
one of the principal festivals of Mary to commence the good work. H e and his companions
made their vows on the festival of her Assumption, in the chapel of Our Lady at Montmartre,
near Paris, and annually renewed them on the
same day. H e constantly carried about with
him a picture of the Mother of God; and in all
difficulties and undertakings had recourse to her
intercession. H e was careful, to inspire all his
disciples with a tender devotlon to this Virgin ,
Mother, that thus they miqht be assisted by her
protection in all their clifficult undertalrings.
One dap, as Father Araoz, his relative, on takinq leave of him, manifested great regret at the
separation ; Ipatius, to console him, presented
him with an image of the Holy Vigm, which
he had borne round his neck, and assured him,
that in all dancers of soul and bodv. he had const2lntly expt
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0 May, Tower of David! be thou my protectress in the fierce struggle with the enelniea
of my soul. I have been for a long time a
miserable slave of Satan; but now I renounce
him, and dedicate myself to thy service, to honour and serve thee all the days of my life. AG
cept of me, and do not reject me, as I merit.
0 mother of mercy, in thee do I place full confidence; through thee do I hope to obtain all
gnu:. I bless and return thanks to God for
havlng inspired me with these feelings towards
Ihee, which I regard as a pledge of my salva+ion. Alas! hitherto I have been con uered,
mcause I did not recur to thee. Now hope
by the merits of Jesus Christ, and through thy
intercession, to obtain pardon for my past weakness, and courage and strength to contend, even
to the last, for thelprize of eternal life. But I
,may unfprtunately relapse. My enemiea are
not destroyed. How many new temptations
have I yet to overcome! Ah, most powerful
Virgin, protect me, and suffer me not to be ever
again vanquished. I know that with thy assietance I shall conquer; but I fear lest I should
neglect to invoke it. Ah, dear Mother, obtain
for me then this grace, that I may always invoke thee in the hour of peril; and that my
heart and tongue may say :
self a mother, and mffer me not
my God
" to ose
lheW
Lbyby sin! Amen."

9
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PRACTICE.

Reeolve carefully to avoid all occasions of in
The man who presumes, will certainly fall. I
is better to fly a thousand times, than be once
overcome.
ASPIRATION.

Re to us, 0May,a t m e r of strength against
the face of the enemy!
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T n N m v H DAY

TOWER OF IVORY, HOUSE OF GOLD,

Pray,for us.

" Solomon made a great.hrone of ivory, and c o h r

ed it with the most pure g01d.'~-3%nos, x. 18.

SOLOMON
was a glorious type of Christ. He
was a prince of peace, as his name imports;
and, as such, represented Christ, who was, emphatically, the prince of peace, because he m a
not to give peace to one nation, but to impart
it to all men. This peace is not so much an
immunity from external aggression, as that internal " peace of Clod which surpasses all understanding,"--an enduring peace which no extarnal violence can disturb, as long as the soul is
willing to retain it. T h e temple which Solomoh built, and which, by its magnificence and
joy of the
grandeur, rendered Jesusalem the '<
whole earth," was an expressive figure of that
church which Jesus Christ established. This
ie truly the '<
joy of the whole earth," by its
universal diffusion, by being enriched with all
the treasures of grace and sanctity; and, unlike
the figure, is destined to survive aU the efforts
Private Use Only

of the enemies of aod'a people. T h e throne
on which Solomon eat had special reference to
Christ, who inherited the throne of David his
father through Mary, whose virtues are not inaptly signified by the pure ivory of which it was
made, and the most pure gold with which it wm
overlaid.
T h e church applies to the Blessed Virgin the
words of the Canticle of Canticles, Thy neck
is as a tower of ivory;"-which
is thus explained by St. Bemardine of Sienna: L L Vivifying
p c e s are conveyed from Christ, the head,
through the Virgin, to the other members of his
mystical body." St. Paul expressly declares
that we are all members of a mystical body, of
which the head is Christ. As among the menlbers of this mystical body, the Blessed Virgin
is, after Christ, the most exalted, so she is well
compared to the " tower of ivory," to which the
neck of the spouse in the Canticles is likened ;
especially as it is through her, according to the
opinion of many holy doctors, that God has decreed to convey to the members of this mystical
body, the graces which are necessarily derived
from Christ, who is the head. The holy Abbot
Rupert says of Mary: "As a tower of ivory, she
is beloved by God, and terrible to the demon."
On account of her spotless purity, which the
shadow of imperfection never sullied, and which
is well represented by the whiteness of ivory,
she pleaaes God. On the same account, as also
because she is the channel of God's gmce to

.

n
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men, @he ia'terrible to thb d t d , the crtlcient serpent; whoee h o u s bite she never experienced, and w
head ahe not only crushed
by bringing forth the Redeemer, but whom she
continues to overcome by her wonderful influ
ence in the a plication of the Redeemer's me.
rits to the sou s of men.
The ivory t h m e of Solomon was overlaid
with most pure gold. Gold ia taken by the
holy fathera as the symbol of charity; for aa
gold is the most precious of the metals, so charity is the mast precious of the virtues; and aa
gold is distinguished from the other metala by
its' peculiar bri htness, so charity shines out
e queen of virtues. Adopting,
conspicuous as i%
then, the mystical interp~tationof the text, Mary
resembled the throne of Solomon, not only by
her in~maculatepurity, represented by the ivory,
but also in consequence of her supereminent
charity, represented by the glittering gold. As
charity is the love of God, and as God is loved
in proportion as He manifests Himself to creatures and imparts to then] His grace, we can
form no conception of Mary's perfection in this
regard that will not fall far short of the reality.
'' Kary," says Albert the Great, '' was a golden
. temple of charity." St. Thomas of Aquin, one
of the moat exact and profound divines that ever
wrote, says that "as there wae nothing in the
temple that was not covered with gold, so them
wiw nothing in Mary that was not replete with
sanctity." Mary, then, was that mystical house,

EL
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Ghich " wiedotn built Ibt &elf," ahd which, as
it was a house prepared not for man but for God,
was adorned with all the perfection of charity,
and thus rendered a suitable abode for Him
'' who is Charity" itself. (St. John, iv. 16.)
Mary, as the " Tower of Ivory," teaches us that
we should avoid every iinperfection, and much
more every sin, and exhibita to us the wonder
ful power which God has given to the greateat
weakness, because united with the most erfect '
innocence. As the " House of Gold," s e inculcates to 11s the neceseity of charity, without
which we cannot ho e that om souls can become the throne of
, or that we ourselves
shall be admitted into the temple of His glory,
where immunity from dedtement will not entitle us to enter, unless our hearte be overlaid
with the gold of charity. Our hearts must glow
with this divine virtue, if we hope to take our
lace with Mary and all the inhabitants of the
eavenly Jerusalem, who aee God because they
love, and in eeeing Him are blessed.

\
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EXAMPLE

,

St. Philip of Neri was one of the great&
ornaments of the church in the sixteenth century; and by his wonderful zeal for the promotion of God's glory in the city of Rome, procured
for himself the title of the apostle of that holy
city. His youth waa distinguished by innocence
and piety; and as he advanced in years, his
piety increased. Among his other virtues his
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148

MONTH OF HAEY.

devotion to the Mother of God was particularly
remarkable : hie love for Mary was so great, that
he h d her name almost always in hu mouth,
and inceseantly laboured to promote her honour
among men. No child had ever so tender an
effection for his mother as Philip had for Mary
whom he called his love," his L L joy," his 'Lconsolation." He spoke these worda with so much
feeling and unction, that thoee who heard him
were usually much affected, and not unfrequently were moved to tears. He spent whole nights
in prayer; and in hie addreeses to the Holy Virgin, he spoke with as much confidence and fervour as if she were actually present. H e often
was favoured with supernatural visions of this
celestial queen; one of whicli, which occurred
when he was advanced in years, ia particularly
remarkable. H e lay dangerously sick, and his
physicians had little hopes of his recovery. H e
was heard to cry out on a sudden, " 0 most
holy Mother! 0 most amiable Mother? 0
most beautiful Mother! 0 moat blessed Mother!" T h e physicians and some clergymen
ran to him, and found him elevated somewhat
from the bed in which he lay, and heard him
say, " 0 my dearest Queen, I am not worthy,
-I do not deserve that thou shouldst come to
visit and to heal me. What shall I do for thee,
if thou healeet me, for I have never done any
thing good." Anlazed at what they saw and
heard, some wept for joy; others trembled with
fear. The physician asked him what he wished for; to whom be replied: " Have you not
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s&n the hoQ V' 'a, wko Bgl oemd fo take
away my ailment%
While be spoke thus he
came to himself, and as he perceived that the
room was full of
ple, he covered his head
through shame, an began to weep T h e physiciane fearing that this might injure him, begged him to desist, and asked to feel his pulse:
'L
I do not requiref your assistance any longer,"
replied the mint; "the most holy Virgin has
been here, and has reatored me." They found
him, in fact, perfectly restored; and, on the
following morning, he rose, as usual, and applied
himself to his accustomed occupations, without
suffering any inconvenience. T h e holy man
eaid always to those who visited him : L L Believe
me, there is no more powerful means to obtain
God's grace, than to employ the intercessions
f the holy Virgin. Say to her often : ' Virgin
&ktv, Mother of God, pray to thy dear Jesus
for me."'
On another occasion, thia great saint experienced the efficacy of Mary's intercession in a
very extraordinary manner. Bts new church
was bein built. Philip sent in great huny one
%e architect, and ordered him to talce
o the roof ftom an old buildi ,whieh w&M
have fallen in the preceding n s t , had not the
Biesaed Virgin sustained it. And, in fact, when
the workmen came, and examined the building,
they found that the beams which sustained the
had fallen out of their placea, and that.the
wh le remained spspnded k the air, without

8"
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T h e saint felt peculiar
pleasure in viaithag the church of St Maria Maggiore, and he recommended nothing more frequentl to his disciples, than love and devotion
to the oly Virgin. H e procured for many persons extraordinary favours through Mary, by
causing them to recite the prayer, " Virgin Mary,
Mother of God, pray to thy Jeaus for me."
Sometimes he added: " Pray to thy Son Jesus
for me a sinner." Often he repeated these
words, " Virgin and Mother," and said that they
expreoeed all the greatness and dignity of Mary,
and had a great efficacy in obtaining God's
graces. Had we such a tender, confiding love for
Mary, as that with which this great saint was
animated, how many p e a would we receive
through her hands, to whom the church applies
the words: In me is all the grace of the way.
lrnd of the truth; in me is all hope of life and
of virtue?" (Eccl. xxiv. 25.)
any visible s a w

i

PRAYER.

'

t

e thee to be the rnkt
0 Mary ! I &ow1
noble, the most sublime, e most pure, the most
beautiful, the most holy, and the most amiable
of all creatures. Ah! would that all mortals
knew thee, and loved thee, as thou doat deserve:
but I am consoled when I reflect on the great
number of holy souls who serve and love thee
on earth, and are enamoured with thy goodners
and surpassing beauty in heaven. Above all
I rejoice, and c o ~ u l a t with
e thee, that God
lovea thee above all mep and angels united. 0

"%I
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M O N T R (iP MARY.
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most amiable mother, I, although a miserable
sinner, presume to love thee : but alas, my love
is too faint; I would wish to love thee more
tenderly, and this is the favour I have to ask of
thee. T o love thee, is a great means of loving
sod; since thou dost not fail to procure for those
who love and serve thee, that great grace of
lovirig their Creator with their whole heart here
below, that thus they may be worthy to see,
love, and enjoy Him in heaven. 0 Mary, obtain for me a heart inflamed with the love of
Clod: and take from me this hardened heart;
which has hitherto resisted all the attractions of
His love. Thou art the mother of holy love ;
be thou now my advocate with God, that
'' neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi-'
palities, nor powers, nor thing present, nor
to come, nor might, nor height, nor
t ,nor any other creature, shall be able to
te me from the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus our fiord." (Rom. viii. 38, 39.)
Amen.

2

PRACTICE.

@cite the acts of Faith, Hope, and Charity,
to-day, in honour of Mary,and make this one
of the devotions which you will resolve to
practiee in her honour.
A SPIRATIOW.

0 May,by the h e thou didst bear to lew CVwist, help me to love him.--% Brigid
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TWENTY-FDMTDAY.
ARK OF TIjE COVENANT,

Pray for w.
Josue rent his garments a d kll flat on the gtomd
before the ark of the Lord."4or. VIE. 6.

W ~ E the
N children of Israel were journeying
h u g h the deaert, after havieg; been delivered
from the bondage of Egypt, God commanded
them, among other thin@, to make an ark.!
This was to be the visible emblem of Hie p ~ e
sence among them; and frem the propitiatory,
or lid which wae suspended over the ark, without however eloebg it up, Me gave anewers to *
Moses. (Exod. xxv. 22.) The ark was ma&
of setim wood, and overloid both in the inside
and outside with most pure gold. This q k
waa the most holy thing among the Jews. I t
was placed in the tabernacle, within the sano
tuary or " holy of holies??--it was concealed by
a veil, not only from the sight of the people, '
but also from the
according to the com~;! and it was only on tbe somandment of a
lemn day of u expiation," that the high riest
tvas allowed to enter the sanctuary in wh ch it

rw,
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OF MARY.

placed. When the tabemacle was set up,
and consec~ted,the glory of the Lord filled it,
(Exod.XI. 32,) so that not even Moses could
enter into i t A cloud hung over the tabernacle by day, and a fire by night. When it removed from the tabernacle, the children of Israel
went forward; if it hung over the tabernacle,
they remained in the same place. (Exod.XI.
32,36.) The ark contained a vessel filled with
the manna, by which the children of Israel were
miraculously fed for forty years in the desert.
'' When the ark was lified up, Moses aaid:
Arise, 0 Lord, and let thy enemies be scattered,
and let them that hate thee flee from before thy
face.'' (Numb. x. 35.)
A pious and learned interpreter of the Holy
Scriptures* yys: <'The ark containing the
manna, that is, Christ, is the Blessed Virgin,
who causes us to overcome both men and demons." Mary is then called the "ark of the
covenant," because she was the tabernacle of
God with men; for not only the lory of the
Lord filled her, but the Lord of g ory himself
assumed human nature of her, and abode for
nine months in her sacred womb. If, then, the
Jews were commanded to reverence the ark ;and if God manifested, by so many extraordinary
wonders, how jealoiis H e was of the honour of
this symbol of His presence with His peo le,
how much more are all Christians bounir to
Was

f
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honour and reverence heliwhose relation b
the Deity is infinitely more intimate tban wee
that which the Jewish ark of the covenant bore
to him. Shall not we then reverence Mary,aa
Josue reverenced the ark, when he fell dowa
before i t (Jos. vii 6.) In either case, the
Majesty of God is the ultimate object of our
veneration. If we pay pecuiirtr hornage to Mary,
this mystical ark of the better covenant, it is
because God Himself has honoured her; a d
because H e is infinitely more jealous of the
honour due to her, whom he made the mother
of his consubstantial eon, than he was of the
honour paid to the ancient ark,which was only
a mere symbol of His presence. If of every
faithful soul, he says, "he who touchea thee,
touches the apple of lay eye," how much more
eeverely will he punish any positive irreverence,
or wan&of becoming respect towards her, who,
alone of all creatures, bears to Him the endearmng and influential relatio~lof Mother. T h e
Bethsemites were struck dead for irreverently
loolung at the ark, and Oza, for stretching out
his hand to suatain it; through a momentary
Forgetfulnem of the power of Him who filled it.
How much mom reason have tboee to fear the
death of their souls, who treat with indifference,
and sometimes with positive diarmpt, the Holy
Mother uf God! Ah! we may be assured, that
were it not for the powerful intercession of thi6
most patient Mother, who has learned from her
Divine Son to pray hr thorn who persecute her,
Private Use Only

God *auld visit with tt(~k+my severit the
awful temerity, which trifles with wbat
has
.made most holy and venerable.
Mary is the 'Lark of the covenant," because,
like that gloriops type, she is our protection and
our defence. When the ark passed over the
Jordan, the waters were dried up. (Jos. ch. iii.)
Can we oppose to the torrent of human custom,
wbioh, as St. Augustin says, hurries down the
lllaiba py children of Adam to the infeinnl abyss,
any &ng more powerful than the intercession
of Mary? After the ark wru borne round the
walle.of Jericho in solemn procession for seven
day, these strong bulwarks, by which the enem k of Qod's people hoped to turn away the
chastisement God was about to inflict on them,
fell to the ground. We may be assured, that
however formidable may be the difficulties we
have to surmount in the attainment of any object connected with the promotion of God's
glory, we shall overcome them, by bearing about
with us this mystic ark-by looking for assistance to Mary. We read in the scripture, that
as long as the ark remained in the house of
Obededom, God blesaed him and his household.
(2 Kings, vii. 2.) Let w bring Mary into our
harts, by banishing from them whatever may
displease her Divine Son, and cherishing a
tender devotion towards her; by making her,
after God, the principal object of our affections;
and we shall iind by experience, that the faithful servant of this holy Viqin will be enabled
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to any,both in time and in sltemidy:
things came to me together with her, an innumerable riches through her hands." (Wisdom,
vii. 2.)

If devotion to the Mother of God is suitable
and profitable for all conditions and relatiow of
life, a is especially 80 for youth, whom it inspires
with the greatest aversion to vice; and while it
holds up before them the model of every virtue,
procurw for them the protection and assistance of
this good and powerful Virgin Mother. Among
many who have experienced this, St. Francis
Regis is particularly conspicuous. He was born
in 1597, in the diocess of Narbonne in France.
From his earliest childhood he had been taught
to entertain a tender devotion to the Mother of
God. T o sustain and exercise this feeling of
piety, as also to enjoy its benefits on a more
extensive s d e , he eagerly sought to be a h i t
ted into a confraternity, which had for a special
object to honour Mary. As soon as he attained
this wish, he believed himself bound to aspire
after greater perfection. No one showed a more
determined resolution to regulate his life by the
rules of the confraternity than the youthful
Francis. He increased his prayers and devotional exercises; he approached the sacraments
more frequently; and he redoubled his exertiom to attain perfection in all his warde and
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mtions, in order to merit the approbation of God
and of his Holy Mother. When he afterwards
entered into the Society of Jesus, his devotion
to Mary received a new impulse. When in
yhool he profited by every opportunity, by
means of exhortation, instruction and prayer, to
communicate to othera the love of Mary, with
which his own heart waa inflamed. It was,
however, in the missions to which he heroically
devoted himself, and in which he spent the last
ten years of his life, that he manifested in n
special manner his devotion to the Mother of
God, and imparted his own feelings to the faithful who heard his instructions. He placed all
his apostolic undertakings under the powerful
rotection of Mary; he ever had her name in
Ria mouth; and was always zealous for the
promotion of her honour. In all dangers or
distrees, he fled to her for assistance and relief.
He recommended himself to her patronage in
all hia instructions and exhortations. His indefatigable zeal to gain souls for Jeaus, and his
fidelity and love for May,merited for him to
behold the Mother and the Son at his last hour,
who came to assist him in hie final combat, and
uinduct his soul to the happiness of heaven.
Enraptured at the sight, Francis cried out to
his companion with exidtation: " I see Jeaus
and Mary, who come to meet me, a d bring
me to heaven; ah, brother, what a happiness;
how contented I die!" Saying this, he expired.
-What a hnppiness, indeed, to have Jesus and
14
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Mary mist us in our last moments! but this favour will only be granted to thoee who during
Efe have served them faithfully.
0 holy Virgin, thou haet more claims on our
veneration than even the ark of the covenant
had on that of the Jewish people. I n thy virginal womb was conceived the true manna of
our souls, Jesus Christ, in thee was the covenant
of God's mercy to man consummated. Full
of holy awe at thy inconceivable dignity, I
oaet myself before thee, and implore thee, that
as God formerly spoke from the ark, so he would
now speak peace to my soul through thee. Obtain for me pardon for the innumerable violations of His covenant, of which I have been
guilty, and the grace to be, henceforward, a
faithful observer of all its holy obligations. And
as the leaders of God's people were accustomed
to consult the ark, in all their difficulties, and
followed the mysterious cloud which hung over
it ; so do I resolve to fly to thee in all my doubts
and dange~s:be thou to me a light to guide my.
steps, and conduct me to the true land of promise, the Paradise of my God ; where with thee
I may praise Him for an endless e t e m i t ~
Amen. .
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PRACTICE.

Excite within you a great reverence for Mary,
and avoid every thing that would indicate a
want of due respect. Always remember that
although Mary be a creature, she is infinitely
superior to all other creatures. They are the
servants of God: SHEis HIS MOTHER
ASPIRATION.

Hail, Dauyhter of God t h Rather ! Elti#,
Mother of God the &7&!
Hail, &)owe of the
Holy Grhost ! H
&
,a!
Teen* of the MW Holy
I).inity!-Simon
Gcutia.
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TWENTY-SECOND DAY.

.

GATE OF HEAVEN,

Pray for w.
rcThisis the gate of the Lord ; the just shall enter
into it."-PEALM cxvn. 20.

MARYis the " Gate of heaven," because, by
her God descended to man; and because by
her man ascends to God. The Eastern gate
B ken of by Ezechiel, Ezech. xliv. 1,) and
g o u g h which the Lord e God of Israel pass
ed, is understood by St. Jerome to have prefired the Blessed Virgin, through whom the
on of God entered into this world by being
made flesh in her sacred womb. " This," says
this great doctor of the church, " is that Eastern
te through which the Sun of justice, and our
~ g hPriest, according to the order of Melcbisedeck, enters and cames out." By her it waa
that God appeared anlong men, and was found
in appearance like to man. Such was the reverence paid to the gate of the temple through
which the Lord God of Israel entered,-that is,
through which the ark, which was a synibol of
Him, was brought into the temple, that it eve1

&

r
?!.
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after remained dosed ; lest my one should
through it, and remdsr the way which Qod ad
eanctified common, as every other m y through
which men pass. With how much more rev&
Peace should we look up to Mary, through whom
Jesus Christ came into this world! The church
applies theee words of the 86th psalm to thd
Bleseed Virgin: T h e Lord loves the gates of
Bion above all the tabernacles of Jacob." Ah!
let us reverence and love Mary above all other
creatures, how high and holy they may be: and
let ua be convinced, that we shall always be inadequate to exprees uur obligations to her, fo?
the great benefit we have received through her
fiMn God.
Mary is called the " Gate of heaven," because
by her man ascends to Uod. In giving ua
ham Christ, whose name ia the only one " under
heaven, given to men whereby we may be
raved," (Acts, iv. 153,) she has supphed ue wiah
the mystic ladder on which we may ascend to
heaven. She is &o the " a t e of heaven,"
becauee she is most powerful in obtaining for
o i n m repentance, and perseverance for the
jwt. At the close of life, when we are se it
were on the threshdd of eternity, " then," asps
st. Jerome, " Mery not only comes to us d m
d i e d , but even spontr#reously advance0 to meet
tam.'"
The church evidently considers her to
be the gate of hewen, or ar mme holy writsm

g-
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.expret?a it, the ~ ~ t rof iGod's
x gnrces,on
account of her ezteneive iduence in their
distribution. Hence in all her solemn appeal6 to
God, as well in the tremendous mysteries, in
which she offers up the m y d c lamb that wae
dain from the beginning of the world, as in the
pmisee which, like David, she gives seven tirnea
each day to God-the church never amits to
accompany her own prayers by an appeal to
Mary, for her intercemion. After the divine
prayer composed by Christ himself, there is no
form of supplication which she recommends
more earnestly, or which is more universally
ractised, than the angelical salutation. In it
f her children knock daily s t this gate of heaven,
that through it they may receive all graces during life, and at the hour of death, may enter
by it into paradise. " By thee," says St. Augus
tin, "do the wretched obtain mercy-the ungrateful,grace-innem, pardon-the weak,gnat
things-the earthly, heavenly goods-mortals,
life-and pilgrims, their country."
We should accompany our reflections on
Mary's privilege of being the " Gate of heaven,"
through which the just shall enter, by on examination of ourselves. Are we deserving of the
Ichmcter of just," which can alone entitle us
to pass through this heavenly gate? Like the
foolish virgins mentioned in the goapel, have
we not Iet the lamp of our justice, which should
have shined before men, grow dim, or perhaps
Decome entirely extinguished, by our neglect
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to supply it with the oil of good works? I t ie
true, that if at our last hour we apply to this moat
prudent Virgin, she will not refuse, lest by
sharing with us she should expose herself to the
danger dreaded by the prudent virgins mentioned in the gospel. u For," says Hugh of
St. Victor, LL she bears in the person of her ma,
an overflowing and exhaustley veseel, from
whose oil the l a m p of dl may be lit" Still
w e should fear, lest even Mary should not then
interpose her prayers for us, if, during life, we
have habitually neglected to profit by them. We
know that God himself, in punishment of our
refusal to accept his invitation to repentance,
has declared that those who treat Him thus unworthily shall call on Him, in their dietrees, and
that He will not hear them. Mary, then, who
is ever submissive to the orders of His p v i dence, may turn away from us her maternal
y e s ; or, what is more likely, the recollection
of our past ingratitude, and the suggestions of
the enemy of our .soula, will deprive us of all
hope of obtaining her intercession, and prevent
us from pro~louncinghat sweet name, which
would obtain for us the grace of repentance.
Confidence in the efficacy of her intercession
~houIdinspire us with hope when we repent;
it would be p t w u m p t h to make it the occasion
I
of our continuing in guilt
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St. Charles Borromeo had the most lively and
a d e r devotion to the Memd Virgin. Beaidea
rsoiting daily on his knees,the l o ~ l a r yand offioe
of this glorioua Queen, he faated on bread and
water oh the Vigih d her f e w . If he happened to be in the street, when the bell tolled for
the '' Angelus," he never failed to kneel down,
even in unfavourable weather. H e had in hie
cathedral a chapel and confraternity of the rosary: and estabIished a solemn procession on
the h t Sunday of each month, in honour of the
Mother of God. He placed all his institutions
d e r Her protection, and established the cue&am in his dioceaa of ho~uringthe name of
!Mary, whenever it was heard. H e caused h a
image to be p l d at &beentrance of all parish
b c h e s under his jwidction; to admoniah
mhe people thst if they would enter into heaven,
they ahould implore her interceeeion, whom the
& m h styles the '' Oata of Heaven."

0 most Holy Vilgin! Eve Bad closed on ue
the gates of heavctn by her disobedience; by
rhp obedience thou hast o p e d them to us.
By thee did the Son of God come down from
heaven: by thee has the light of this true Sun
of justice arisen on man. Through thee do
our prayers ascend to God; and by thy rneana
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do His faithful sewants enter on their eternal
rest. Thou art indeed a "gate of heaven,"
through which we enter our heavenly country.
Pray, then, for me, an exile from my true home.
I am not worthy to hope for heaven, after having so often deserved hell, through my sins.
Thou art my hope and help. Obtain for me
the grace of conversion, and perseverance in
good; that thus I may be of the number of
those happy just,, who by t.hee enter into the
kingdom of God's glory. Amen.
PRACTICE.

On this day beg of Mary, with peculiar earnestness, to procure for you the grace of a happy
death. I t is a most salutary practice of plorls
Christians to set apart one day In each month.
in which they make a preparation for death
If circu~nstancesprevent you from adoptinq this
practice, you can at least have no difficulty,
when preparing for the sacraments, to make the
thoright of death influence you in a particular
manner once a month.
Blessed is the man,"
says the devout A'I<empis, that has always
death before his eyes, and every day disposes
llitnself to die."

Open to us the p t e of mercy, 0 Hob M a
ther of God!-S. John of 1)atnnscuu.
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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TWENTY-TKIRD DAY.

MORNING STAR,

Pray fm us.

.

*

"I am the root and -stockof Darld, rhe bt~gnrand
morning star."-APOO. XXII. 16.

.

THESE
words were spoken by our Divine
Saviour to St. John, at the conclusion of that
series of wonderful vieions which were exhibited
to the beloved disciple, and which are recorded
by him in the book of the Apocdypae. They
may .be applied to Mary ; as we find the same
expression made use of by the inspired writer
of the book ,of Eccldaiasticus, to designate the
virtue of Simon the high pri&at:-"He
&one
in his daya as the morning etrrr in the midst of
a cloud." (Eccl. 1. 6.) ,Chri% says, "that LO
him who haa overcome, H e will give the morning etar." (Alpoc. ii. %.) Hence., ae according
to St. Paul, "Star differeth from etar in glory,"
(1 Cor. xv. 41,) the same epithet may be aplied to two persons in very different sensea.
esus Christ is the root and stock of David-the
on
btight and morning am; because he
men who were buried in darkness and the

,

P
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shudow of death; and becaw bis coming ia
the prelude of that full manifestation of God's
glory, which will be made to the faithful soul
in heaven. Mary is called the bright and moming star, because she preceded the rising of the
Sun of Eternal Justice; bequse her appearance
nlpong men was hailed by all the sons of God,
as the pledge that H e had not forgotten his
ancient merciea, and that he was about to give
the Redeemer, who had been so long and w
anxiously expected. Hence the inspired writer
of the Canticle of Canticles asks : " Who is she
that cometh forth as the morning, rising. fair as
the moon,bright as the sun, terrible as an army
set in array?" (Cant. vi. 9.)
"Mary," says St. Thomas of Aquinas, i s
called the star of the sea; for as those who sail
on the ocean are directed to the port they seek,
by observing the stare, so Christians are directed
to glory by Mary.'' We are, in this world, a s
marinem on a tempestmu8 sea. We are steerins for the port of heaven, and rue in danger
of striking on the hidden rocks with which the
world abounds; and which are most to be feared, when it presents to us a calm and unrufled
a p p e m c e , or when we approach the term of
our course. We are exposed, every moment,
to perish,in the abyss of waters over which we
ass, in which eo many of our fellow-creatures
.ave been engulphed, and whose treacherous
surface retains no trace of the wrecks that have,
oken driflled on it, but lwb M tnroquil as if it

P
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had never heard the ahrielrs of ahoee who Mve
periled and lost an eternity on its faith
L' Mary," says St.Bernard, " is that bright $tor
of Jacob, whose ray enlightens the whale world,
whose splendour shines conspicuous in heaven,
and penetrates hell. I t pervades the earth and
warms-not the body but the soul, banishing
vice and maturing virtue. For she is that bright
and splendid star, elevated above this vast and
epacious sea, who glitters by her merits, aud
enlightens by her example. If you find yourself tossed about by storms and tempests in the
current of this world, turn not away your eyes
from the brightneea of this star, unless you wish
to be overwhelmed by ita wavea. If the winds
of temptation arise-if you strike on the rock
of tribulation-look up to this star; call on
May! If you are toased about by the swelling0
of pride or ambition, of envy or detraction-look
up to this star, call on Mary! If anger, or
avarice, or concupiscence, agitate the bark of
your mind--turn to Mary! When affrighted
at the enormity of your crimes, or confounded
at the defilemente of your conscience, or temfied with the dread of the frltrlre judgment, y . 0 ~
feel yourselves about to be involved in the wh~rlpool of despondency, or engulphed in the abyas
of despair-think on Mary! In dangers, in
difficulties, and doubta; think on Mary, and invoke her. Let her name never depart from
your mouth or heart; and that you may obtain
the benefit of her i n t e r d o n , forget not to
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imitate the example of her life. I n following
her, you cannot go astray; in appealing to her,
you cannot despair; and in thinking on her,
you cannot wander. While she supports you,
you cannot fall; while she protects you, you
cannot fear; while she guides you, you cannot
feel fatigue; and if she be propitious, you will
arrive in safety.77
T h e spouse in the Canticles is also described
to be beautiful as the Moon, and this comparison most aptly represents the Blessed Virgin.
As the moon shines by the light which is derived from the sun, and which she reflects; so
Mary is beautiful, because she has derived from
God, the source of dl light and beauty, an extraordinary participation of His divine light.
Although the moon of itself is an opaque body,
yet by reflecting the sun's light, it becomes, in
some degree, an image of his glory; so Mary,
on account of her dignity of Mother of God, reflecta the divine perfections, and presents to man
the most perfect image of His beauty and holiness that can be found in a creature. As the
moon, when seen in its full glory, obscures the
stars, so the glory of Mary surpasses and obacures
that of all other saints. As God made two grent
lights, the sun to rule the day, and the moon
to rule the night, so, remarks a Imly writer,
Cardinal Hugo, "Jesus Christ, the Sun of Justice, shines out on the just with a glorious l u e
Ere, and has appointed his holy Mother to be the
minor of his perfections for sinners;" tbat bl
1.6
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seemg so much hdinesa in one of their own
race,they might bave no pretext for continuing
longer in crime. We cannot gaze, with the
naked eye, on the sun in his meridian splendour; but we can view, without pain, the pale
beauty of the moon T b e divine ccharacter of
Jesus affords us a specious pretext for our unwillingness to imitate the bright example he has
given us; but when we mcollect that Mary is a
child of Adam like ourselvee, distiny~~ishecl
only
by the plentitude of grace which she received,
and the supereminent dignity with which she
was invested-we are encouaged and excited
to conceive sentiments more worthy of the dignity of our nature. Let us, then, attend to the
advice of the holy Pope Innocent III., and if
we find ourselves '' lying in the darkness of sin,
raise our eyes to this mystic moon, and call on
Mary!"
EXAMPLE.

In the month of November, 1838, the crew
of a vessel which had just arrived at P d m 1
in France, forty-eight in number, accomplis
a vow they had made in a most perilous voyage
from Newfoundland. A terrific tempest had
arisen, their sails were torn, and for three days
they were in continual danger of finding a
watery grave. T h e ship at length began to fill
with water, and all hope of safety aeemed lost,
when the crew, by common CoImnt, turned

I
3
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their eyes to the " Star of the sea," ~ . called
d
on Mary. They promieed that, if she snved
them, they would visit in the moat su pliant
maonex the church at Paim 1, where ;ere is
venerated by the
m image of Our Lady mu
people. They had scarcely ended their prayer,
when the weather became more calm, and the
waves began to subside. Profiting by this providential change, they repaired their sails, and
had a favourable wind till they reached the
coasts of Bretagne. They landed in safety at
Knod, towards the decline of day, and their
first act waa to prostrate themselves on the '
ground, and give God thanks for their return.
Then they intoned the litany of the Blessed
Virgin, and advmoed bare-footed and bare-headed, along the banks, and through the streets of
Pnimpol, to the church of the " Borne Nouv d a " The people, attracted in crowds by the
novelty of tbe eight, followed them, among
whom were some who were actuated by a
stronger and betier feeling than mere curiosity.
There were parents who went to give thanks for
the return of their childmn; and wives to thank
Mary for having reetored their husbands to them.
The team streamed down every eye, and this
inmenee multitude knelt down before the altar
of that powerful Virgin, who has received from
her Son the power to command the wind and

2''

mm.

T h e torches shed a dim Iight on the recess
of the sanctuuy, wher~.stoodthe image of the
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Blessed T i , whoee inclined head and extended a m s seemed to say to all the unhappy,
a Come to me; I am your Mother."
These
pious mariners with the most touching expression of sentiment, chaunted the hymn, " Ave
Maris Stella," in which they were joined by
the people:Mother of our Maker, hail !
Thou Virgin ever bleat,
The ocean'e star, by which we sail,
A d & the port of &"*
u Brigbt

PRAYER

0 Virgin Mother! thou art indeed a joyful
Star;" because thou didst announce
to us Jesus the Qun of justice, the true light of
the world. Thy auspicious birth waa the aurora
of that bright day, which brought salvation to
the world. Through thy light, has the darkness of error and vice been dispelled, for thou
enlightenest our hearts and makest us know
Jesus, in whom are all treasures of.light, and
truth and grace. Happy they who follow thy
guidance; thou wilt moat certainly bring them
to Jesus, the haven of salvation. 0 Holy Virgin, be to us light and life, that we may avoid
the works of darknaa and walk in the light of
faith and innocence; and thus be worthy to eee

" Morning
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and admire thy dear Son Jesus, who dwells in
light inaccessible. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Offer up a prayer for the diffusion of the Catholic faith.

As t h eyes of the h ~ d m a i dare turned towards her mistress, so are my eyes turned ts
thee, 0 Holy Mdher of God!
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TWENTY-FOUELTH DAY.

HEALTH OF THE WEAK,

Pmy for w.
'<A virtue went out from him, and healed all.*LUKE.VI. 19.

JESUS
Christ is our great physician. While
on earth a virtue went out from him and healed
all; his power was dways displayed in relieving the sufferings of the sick and infirm; and
while his miracles attest his omnipotence, they
display inoat conspicuously the mercy which is
His peculiar characteristic. Not only did Jeeus
Christ himself exert his omnipotence for the relief of his suffering creatures, but he imparted
to the Apostles the m e power, and even told
them, that those who believed in his name would
do d l greater wondem than he himseIf had
performed.
was the effect of thie promise, that even e shadow of S t Peter, as he
pamd along, healed the sick. In every age
the healing power of Chriat has been experienced by those who have invoked it in the spirit
of faith; and in every age has he been mindful
of those who served him on earth, and honour-

f?
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ed their memory and name, by the nulnerous
miracles which have been wrought in favour of
such as sought their intercession. Can we then,
for a moment, suppose that Mary's name will
rot plead powerfully for us, when we suffer
from sickness, or are alarmed at the approach
of death, for which, perhaps, we may not be
prepared. God seems to exert His omnipotence,
in proportion to the merita of those in whose
name it is invoked ; He will not then turn away
from the supplication of His hol Mother, when
ehe asks of Him for us that hea th and strength
which may be, perhaps, necessary for our salvation, and agreeable to the designs of His ever
merciful providence.
While we invoke Mary as the health of the
weak, we should not forget, thnt the infirmitiee
of the body are trivial and unimportant, if compared with those of the soul. T h e former are
the natural effect of our condition, and suppose
in us no culpability; b ~ l may
t
become the occasion of great merit, when patiently endured;
they are the warning voices which announce to
ne the approach of death, which we cannot hope
finally to escape. T h e infirmities of the soul,
on the other hand, may be said to be the only ones
which really deserve our solicitude. " Our
fever," says St. Ambrose, " is avarice : our fever
is lust; our fever is luxury; our fever is ambition, our fever is anger." These spiritual maladies are indeed most to be apprehended, becalm, unlem they be. remedied, thej bring on

r
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&he death of .the eoul-that is, b y deprive uo
of God who ie its life, and expose ue to be buried
for ever in the abyss of hell. It is especially
on account of Mary'e influence in obtaining
e5cacious remedim for these epiritual maladies,
that the church stylea her tbe " health of tho
weak." We may be satisfied that, much M
her compaseionats heart bleeds when she beholds us suffering from corporeal infirmity, she
feels much more when she considers the syirib
ual weakneee and infirmity under which we labour, and which ie to be dreaded in proportion
as it ie not felt by ourselves. Let us, then,
apply to this source of s iritual health, which
God lias opened for us: et us ask of Mary to
obtain for us a knowledge of our infirmity and
a serious ap@cation of all ow powem to remove
it, and we shall find by experience the fulfilment of the words, which the church applies to
her: " He that shall find me, ahall find life, .
and shall have oalvation from the Lord." (Prov.
viii. 36.)
The solicitude which we manifest for our corporeal health too often form a striking contrast
with our indifference to the state of our mula
A slight sickness fills us with anxiety : we deem
no precaution too great, no remedy too diwgmt+
able, provided we regain our lost hgalth. In
this we but obey the instinct of nature, and the
command of God, which impotaes on us the ob&ition of doing all that we can to reaerve Hia
gifts. But is not our ooul d k l e at least to

7
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some share of our vigilance and care? Why,
then, do many remain so unmoved, when conscience tells them, that there is no soundness in
them, that their soul is in reality dead, while it
has the appearance of life? Ah, what Mindnew, to fear so much a temporal death, and not,
dread that which is eternal! We should imitate
the prudence of those who, when they labour
under many infirmities, apply themselves particularly to the cure of that from which they
have most to fear, while at the same time they
do not neglect to prevent the others from assuming an alarming character. We should see
what is the spiritual malady from which we
have most to apprehend; whether it be pride,
avarice, love of pleasure, excessive fondnese of
company, or ambition: and we should apply
ourselves to overcome it with peculiar attention.
We should not relax our efforta until we had
either entirely subdued it, or so far succeeded
as to require only ordinary attention. T o overcome our predominant or ruling paasion; to
deliver ourselves from the infirmity, which either
has already taken, or if neglected, will most
certainly assume a mortal character, this is what
we should ask with eculiar earnestness from
her who is the " bealg of the weak."
EXAMPLE.

In the year 1792, when the excesses of impiety in France involved thb faitbf~lChristiao
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in all' the dt~ngemof a eanguina~ypersecution,
M. Detrez, of Lille, received priest's orders in
a foreign country, and shortly afterwards returned in disguise to his native city, where he
devoted himself to the service of his fellow-citizens. For a long time he exercised the ministry there in private, although he was aware
of the danger to which he thus exposed himself. Like the apostle St. Paul, he feared none
of these temporal evils, and he looked on life
cis valuelews, unles~he could preach the gospel
of Jesus Christ, and. celebrate the pmises of
Mary, his Virgin Mother. He was at length
arrested and confined in the infectious dungeons
of Lille. This was, doubtless, a provision of
Providence which thus prepared him for his
future office of chaplain of a vost prison, by permitting him to experience the evils in which
he was one day to sympathize. On being restored to liberty he laid the foundation of an
Orphan Asylum in the village of Los, near
Lille.
In all the rooms of this establishment he placed an image of the Blessed Virgin, and caused
the Orphans to sing the Canticle of the '' Magnificat" every Saturday, m honour of their holy
Mother. T o all those whom he directed in the
paths of virtue, he earnestly recommended this
devotion, gnd was accustomed to say, that he
had great confidence in all who practised it.
He especially recommended it to those chayed
with the direction of the Magdalene Aqlume,
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which he bad instiruted;.aa also to the community of the daughters of the Infant Jesus,"
which he established for the attendance on tlte
sick, and the instruction of the ignorant. 0 1 1
all the feetivtrls of the Blessed Virgin, tKe joy
of his heart manifabed iteelf in his countenance,
and inspired o t h with zeal for the promotion
of this devotion. When made chaplain of the
prison of LOB,-which was formerly an abbey
founded by St. Bernard, M. Detrez incemntlp
recommended his dear convicts, ae he wed LO
call them, to the interceseion of this devout servant of M a y ; and was the e5cacioua instnlment of the convemion of many sinners, by
making them recite the prayer, " Remember,
0 moat pious Virgin," ctc. I n the year 1832,
he was attacked by a mortal malady while in
the monastery of Equermes, to the restoration
of which he had main1y;cmtributed. H e was
immediately removed to h e Orphan Asylum,
which he had founded, and which was his usual
residence, and had the consolation of giving up
his sot11 to God in the village of Los, which is
consecrated to the Blessed Virgin. His remains
were interred in the church of tbe Blessed Virgin, opposite tlie image of Our Lady of Grace,
before which he was wont, every Saturday, to
offer up the holy sacrifice of the Mass, for the
happiness of his country
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I n all the infirmitiea of the body, and all the
maladies of the wul, be thou, 0 Mary! my refuge and my relief. Numberless are the sick
who through thee have recovered health. Relying on thy power and goodness, I fly to thee,
and implore thee to heal my infirmities, and
obtain for me perfect health of body and of soul;
that I may be the better able to serve thee and
thy divine Son. At all times thou hast been
the help and consolation of the infirm. Thou
dost lighten their sufferings, and dost obtain for
them health, when it ie conducive to their salvation: thou dost assist them to make a happy
death. Assist me, them, 0 most amiable Mother; obtain for me a release from all sufferings,
or patience to endure them in the spirit af resignation to God's holy will, that thua all my trials
may tend to purify my soul, and detach it from
all e . l y ties. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Visit eome sick person, in honour of May.
ASPIRATION.

To tjee do we cry,poor bunished c h h
of Eve.,
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DAY.

REFUGE OF SINNERS,

Prayfw us.

"Thou art my refuge."-Pa.

xxx. 4.

I n the Old Law, God appointed cities of refuge, to which such of the Jews, as through inadvertence should have killed a man, might flee
from the indignation of his relatives; who otherwise might listen more to the voice of passion
than to the dictates of justice, and inflict on him
a greater punishment than his crime deserved.
T h e judges of the city, in which the homicide
had taken refuge, having examined into the
matter, were, either to deliver him up to the relatives of the deceased, should they find that the
murder was the effect of deliberate malice, or,
if otherwise, preserve him from their blind fury.
Mary has been always considered the refuge of
sinners. St. Irenaeus gays, that she is the " advocate of Eve,",-that is, that she, the, Mother
of God, is an intercessor with her Divine Son,
for the children of the guilty mother of mnnkind. Hence St. John of Damascus, speaking
16
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in the person of the Blesaed Virgin, says: I
a m a city of refuge for all who flee to me."
What a consolation for us poor sinners, to know
that we have this powerful advocate to plead for
us; that this city of God, of which such glorious things are said, is ever open to receive us,
and protect us within its precincts, from the just
anger of God!
W e praise her humility," says
St. Bernard, " we admire her virginity; but her
mercy is sweeter to the unfortunate; we cling
]nore tenderly to her mercy; we remember it
more frequently; we invoke it more unceasillgly."
We read in history, that a noble lady received
under her protection an unfortunate man, who
declared himself to be guilty of homicide, through
the sudden impulse of p i o n . What was lier
l~orroron discovering that she sheltered the murderer of her own son! This did not, however,
make her forget her promise, or pievent her
from pitying t.he misfortune of him who had
inflicted so severe a wound on her heart. Alas!
how can we read this affecting instance of magnanimit,~,and not think on Mary, the r e f u q
of sinners! W e have slain her beloved Son;
because it was our sins that crucified him, and
riot the ci-uelty or malice of the Jews. W e have
done this-not under the sudden and maddening
influence of passion, but coolly and deliberately,
with a full knowledge of the act we did, of its
heinousness in the sight of Gad, and of the awful
coi~sequencesin which it involved us. And we
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have done this, not once, or twice, or thrice,
hut numberless timea; for rts often as we have
offended God by mortal sin, so often have we
" crucified the Son of God, and make a mockery
of him." (Heh. vi. 6.) And yet, notwithstanding our accustomed guilt, Mary stretches forth
her hands to receive us, and shelter us from the
wrath we so justly deserve. She is that affectionate mother of Themah, who appeared before
David to implore his mercy for her unhappy
child, who had slain his brother, and whose
punishment would but add grief to her grief,
and deprive her of her only surviving comfort.
(2 Kings, xiv.) Mary, indeed, cannot now feel
grief; but her charity for souls, redeemed by
the blood of her Divine Son, is so great, that,
she asks for each one who flees to her for refuge,
with all the earneatness of a mother pleading
Go," says St. Bernard,
for her only child.
"to the Mother of mercy, and show her the
wounds sin has afflicted on thee, and she will.
powerfully intercede for thee. T h e Son will
certainly listen to His Mother." " By her,"
says St. Chrysostom, '' we obtain the pardon of
our sins."
It is impossible for us to conceive the extent
of Mary's merciful diaposition towards us. T h e
Saints of ancient, as well as of modern, times
have celebrated her clemency. " Mary," says
St. Leo, " is so endued with feelings of compassion, that she not only deserves to be called
merciful, but even mercy itself." " Mary ,"
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says S t Gregory the Great," by how much she
is higher and holier than we are, is more clement
und compassionate to converted sinners." " 0 .
Virgin," cries out St. Bernard, "the judge and
the culprit are both thy children; thou canst
not suffer any discord between them." In a
word, the history of the church, as well as the
writings of the great men who have in every age
illustrated it, attest the wonderful influence of
Mary's intercession on behalf of poor sinnera
Those who have returned to God after having
wearied themselves in the ways of iniquity, have
found by experience how efficacious was their
confidence in Mary's mercy, and bow much
their hopes of pardon were strengthened, when
they looked up to tllis refuge of sinners. They
felt that God could not reject the prayers of one
so holy and so merciful, even when offered up
for persons so unworthy as they knew themselves to be. We must, however, guard against
. a most dangerous illusion. It would not be
confidence in Mary, but the most flagrant abuse
of her goodness, to make it a motive for deferring our conversion. Mary is, indeed, the refuge
of sinners, but it is of those who are resolved to
fly to her, by.renouncing sin and doing penance
for it. T o entertain other eentiment.8,-to s u p
pose that we could please her, while we dlslease God, or are not seriously resolved to eerve
I! im, would be presumption, the more dangerous, as it would seein to reckon on some extraordinary instances of her wonderful influence
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in the conversion of dying sinners, which are
narrated in well-atwtd histories. God, in Hie
inscrutable counsels, sometimes works a nliracle .
of mercy, as in the case of the dying thief; but
this is not the ordinary course of His providence.
Mary has someti~llesobtained the grace of perfect conversion for sinners, to all human appearance, the most unworthy of it. These instances
are, however, exceptions to the general waya
of providence; and are afforded us by God, to
repel despair, and not to encourage presumption.

'

EXAMPLE.

Whoever has had the grievous misfortune to
offend God, cannot do better than fly to Mary, .
in a spirit of penance, to obtain, through her,
reconciliation with God. Among the innumerable e x a m p h of this truth, which the annals
of the church record, that of St. Mary, of Egypt,
is particularly remarkable. This celebrated ,
penitent was born in Egypt in the fourth century, m d was converted from a sinful course of
life in a very remarkable manner. She devoted
tlle remainder of her days to the practice of the
most austere penance, as she related in the
following manner to the Abbot Zosimus, who
met her by chance in the desert.
I n the twelfth year of her age, contrary to
the will of her parents, she came to Abxandrin;
where she spent seventeen years in the habitual
comruiasion of every baee and degrhdbg crime.
169
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She one day eaw c m d e embarking for Jerusalem, to celebrate the festival of the exaltation
ed them, and
of the Holy Cross; she accom
during the journey continued er irregularities.
On arriving at Jerusalem, she mingled with the
crowd that flocked to the church where the
Holy Cross was to be publicly exposed; when
she arrived at the porch, she attempted to enter
with the rest, but felt herself restrained by an
irresistible power. This happened three or four
times. She waa much moved ; and not doubting but that her sinfulness was the cause why
she was not permitted to enter the church, she
burst into tears. While she lingered about the
church-door, sighing and weeping, and beating
her breast in a spirit of compunction, she looked up to a picture of the Mother of God, painted on the wall. T h e sight encouraged her, and
she addressed the Refuge of sinners, in these
words: " Holy Virgin, Mother of Uod, I know
that the sins in which I live render me unworthy
to look up to thee. Thou art a pure and spotlees Virgin. Thou who art so pure and holy
must have a horror for a soul, eo immersed in
uilt as mine is. However, I have always
eard that the Saviour, whom thou hadst the
happiness to bear in thy virginal womb, came
into this world to call sinners to penance. I
implore thee to amkt me in my dietress. Permit me to enter the church, 0 Queen of Heaven! G m t that, although unworthy, I may
be allowed to enter, that I may not be deprived

r
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of the h a y e a of wing thr precious cram,
on which y son poured forth all His blood :
I promise thee, in the name of the same Redeemer, never more to rela se into my heinous
offences. As soon as I s all have seen the
cross, I will abandon all, and go wheresoever
thou, 0 Holy Virgin, my advocate and iobrwmor, wilt tell me."
Having finihed this prayer, she felt within
herself great confidence. She made another
effort to enter the church, and did not expericnce the least difficulty. She reverenced the
l~olycross, cast herself on her knees, and amidst
abundance of tears, kissed the ground of the
holy places; being deeply touched with the
thought of God's mercy and goodness in receiving sinners, whenever they return to Him in a
spirit of penance. Having satisfied her devotion, she returned to the image of the holy Vir
gin, and kneeling down before it, returned thanks
for the grace she had obhined through her, and
besought her direction in her design of doing
penance and reforming her life. While she
thus poured out her ~ o u before
l
the image of
Mary, she heard a voice, as if from a distance,
aaying : " If you will pass the Jordan, you shall
find rest." She immediately arose, and tuming her weeping eyes to the picture, said : " Virgin of Virgins, through whoni dvation haa
been brought to man, do not.abandon me: I
beseech thee grant me this favour." She immediately hurried to petes the Jotdan, and buried

1
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hemelf in the wild& pirri of the Besert, where
she spent .forty-seven yeare, in the practice of
the most severe austerities. During many yemi,
she was exposed to the mast violent temptations
from the infernal enemy of her soul, but alwaye
was assisted and sustained by Mary. " I n all
my combat^,"-4d she hefself to the Abbot
Zosimus-" I raised my heart to that immaculate Vir-h, wha had been so merciful to me;
I begged her to assist me in my penance aud
solitude, and she has never forsaken me. She
has been my protectress in all my difficulties."
T h e holy penitent at length obtained, through
the intercession of Mary, the grace to receive
from the above-named Abbo~Zosimus, the last
sacraments at her death, and thus passed from
the desert which had been the witness of her
extraordinary austerities, to that paradise, which
God has prepared-not for those who imagine
that they are rich in virtue and stand in need
of nothing-but for the publicans and sinners
who return to Him by a eincere repentance.
PRAYER

0 Mother of Mercy ! thou dost not repel any
one who flies to thee for refuge. The greatest
ginners are received by thee, when, in the spirit
of penance, and with a contrite and humble
heart, they fly to thee for help. Thou dost interpose between'them and between Jesus, thy
Jivlue Son, our Lord and Judge: Thou doet
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lrhield them from'the indictions of his dvere justice: Thou dost defend them against d l the
attacks of the infernal enemy: Thou expellest
from their souls unbelief and perplexity, and
dost infuse into their hearts the vivifying balm
of hope. 0 Sacred Refuge of Sinners! how
many sinners hast thou rescued from the power
af hell; how many hast thou brought over to.
penance and change of life! Compassionate
me also: to thee do I cry, a poor, banished
child of Eve. Obtain for me compunction for
my sins, and the grace never more to commit
them. Reconcile me with thy divine Son ;and
present me to him in the hour of my death.
Amen.
PRACTICE.

Recommend to the heart of Mary some one
of your friends, whom you know to be l i v i q m
the habit of mortal sin, or in the neglect of the
positive duties of religion.
ASPIRATION.

Let those be silent in thy pa&, 0 k e o
Refuge of Sinners, who have not eqerienced
thy mercy!-5. Bernard.
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TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

C O M F O R T OF THE AFFLICTED, HELP OF
CHRISTIANS,

"Give me my people for whom I request."3.

~ T H E B VII.
,

WE read in the book of Esther that this holy
woman, who, amidst the splendour of a most
magnificent court, retained the faith and piety
which had distinguished her before her elevatiou
to the throne, was the occasion of saving her
people from utter extirpation. T h e crafly
Anian, instigated by malicious envy, had obtained from king Assuerus an order, whereby
all the Jews throughout his vast dominions were
to be massacred on an appointed day. Matdochai, the uncle of Queen Esther, imparted the
sad intelligence to this princess, who, althou h
not included in it, failed not to grieve at t e
a roaching destruction of her people. Agreea e to the advice of her uncle, she resolved to
appear before the king, (although at the risk.of
incurring his displeasure), and to petition him
on behalf of her d c t e d people. Knowing,

f
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Imwever, that CM alone could cause her to
wacoeed in her perilous undertaking, she resolved to prepare herself by fasting and prayer,
in which she ordered all the Jews that dwelt in
the royal city to join her. After a most ~igorous fast of three days and thee nights, she ventured to approach the king, and petition for her
people. He granted her request; and the m&
chinations of the enemies of God's people became the occasion of their triumph, and elevation throughout the empire. How admirably
does not Esther represent Mary, the Queen of
heaven, who petitions God for her people-her
fellow-creatures here below, against whom a
decree, infinitely more just than that of Assuerus
for the extirpation of the Jews, has been sent
forth for the punishment of their rebellion
against the Divine Majesty!
The supereminent greatness and holiness of
M a y are calculated to impress us with most
profound respect and admiration. All the virtues which she possessed attract us by their excellence. But the mercy of Mary-the sympathy which she has with us in our sufferings
--and the inconceivable desire she has to assist
us in all our difficulties, are titles to our gratitude and love, which sharlld call forth the
warmest expression of these feelings. Truly
may we apply to her the praise given to the
brave woman mentioned in the Scripture:
L L The law of clemency is in her mouth." (Prov.
Quri,) Although raised infinitely above us by
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a digrjty which the higheat of the angelic host
views with awe, atill she doe8 not forget those
from among whom she haa been taken, and
who are exposed to the malice of that murderer
from the beginning, who is more crafty and
more cruel than waa Aman, the Assyrian.
" Dost thou, 0 blessed Virgin," says St. Peter
Damian to her-" dost thou therefore forget our
lowliness, because thou art so highly exalted?
-No; such mercy as thine could not forget
such misery as ours." What a consolation to
reflect, that we have in the court of the hbavenly king so powerful and so merciful an advocate, who is ever ready to plead our cause. If
the supplication of Moses, on behalf of his unworthy people, were so powerful with God, aa
to cause him to order this chosen servant not to
pray for them, lest H e should be induced to
relent and not execute the decree which His
justice called for; how much more powerfully
will not Mary plead for us? May we not supose that God will say to her, as He said to
L e s : " Let me alone, that my wrath may be
kindled against them, and that I may destroy
them." (Exodus, xxxii. 10.) The charity of
Mary in heaven is certainly not inferior to that
of Moses on earth ; and she, like him, will offer
r holy violence to God, by the earnestness and
constancy of her prayer. Who will despair,
when protected by so powerful an advocate?
An unlimited confidence in the intercession
of Mary, and a prompt appeal to her in all ouf
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neoessities and dangers, should be the rwult of
the consideration of her influence and compaseion. When we addreas God Almighty, we are
overwhelmed with confusion at the contemplution of his infinite Majesty, and the remenlbrance of the innumerable offences we have
committed against Him. '' Christ," says St.
Bernard, "could suffice; for, indeed, all our
d c i e n c y is from Him;-but we have need
aE an intercessor with Christ, nor is there any
one more influential than Mary."-And
again :
" You were afraid to appear before the Father,
and, terrified at the sound of his voice, you concealed yourself behind the trees:* He gave you
Jesus as a Mediator. What cannot such a Son
obtain from such a Father? He will, indeed,
be heard for his reverence; for the Father loveth
the Son. But perhaps in Him also you fear
the divine Majeety; because although H e became man He remains God. Do you wish for
an advocate with Him? Have recourse to Mary.
Mary is a pure human creature, not only pure
from all contamination, but also pure by the
singular excellence of her nature. I do not
heeitate to say, that she also will be heard for
her reverence. The Son will listen to the Mother, and the Father to the Son. My dear children," continues thie holy doctor and most tender lover of Mary, " she is the ladder, by which
An allusion to Adam in PMdise, when he wnght to
DmoePl himeelf from God.

17
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sinnere may oscend to heaven; she is my great
eet hope, and the whole ground of my hope.
For can the Son repulse her, or be himself re
pulsed? will he refwe to hear, or not be himself heard?"-Who
can read these words of
this glorious Saint, and not feel his confidence
in Mary's protection wonderfully strengthened;
and not feel, that if the pious Monica obtained
the convenion of Augustin by her prayers, much
more will Mary obtain God's grace for us, who
are her children, and for whose eternal salvation
she feels much more zeal,than ever Monica did
for that of her beloved child?
EXAMPLE.

T h e famous victory which the Christiana
gained, in 1571, over the Turks, near Lepanto,
in the Zoninn Sea, will for ever be a monument
of Mary's title to the appellation of "Help of
Christians." During more than a century before that time, the Turks caused the greatest
anxiety and apprehension among the Christians.
They gained victory after victory. God permitted this, to punish and humble the Chriatians, and by this humiliation to waken their
faith; as also to manifest Hia glory and power
by honouring Mary through the wonders he was
to work for her servants.
The Turkish Sultan, Selim, the son and successor of Soliman, had taken the isle of Cyprus
from the Venetians; and, elated with his success,
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. thought of nothing less

than of subjecting all
the Christian kingdom to his sway. At that
time the chair of St. Peter at Rome was filled
by St. Pius V., whose zeal for the faith, and
confidence in the intercession of Mary, were
unlimited. The Pope war greatly alarmed at
the danger to which Christendom was exposed ;
but with undoubting confidence in Mary, he
united with the Venetians and Spaniards, to
repel the common enemy. There was, indeed,
no proportion between the Turkish and Christian fleets; and in all human appearance, it
must have seemed foolish to contend with such
a superior enemy; but the holy Pope did not
for a moment doubt but that Mary would obtain victory for the Christians. He accordingly
ordered general fast days, and specially exhorted all Christians to flee to Mary for protection.
A 11 Europe was roused by the approaching danger, and joined in this devotion; and every
where processions and other devotional p m
tic- in honour of the Mother of God were established. As Piue sent his blessing to John
of Austria, the Admiral of the Christian fleet,
he gave him the strongest assurance that he
would gain the battle. H e ordered him, at the
same time, to dismiss all disorderly soldiers, or
such as thirsted after plunder; lest God should
withdraw his protection from the cause, in consequence of such sinners. L i e another M w ,
Pius raised his hands incessantly to heaven, and
sought, through Mary, the Mother of mercy,
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the blessing of God on the Christian arms. The
battle took place on the 7th of October, 1ST1,
at Lepanto. Both sides engaged with the greatest fury; and, for a few moments, the Christiane seemed to be on the point of yielding to
the superior power of the infidels. Mary, however, had heard the rayers of her children, and
the God of armies ecided the cause in favour
of the Christians. T h e Turks were completely
beaten; they lost upwards of thirty thousand
men, and their formidable fleet was for ever destroyed. The holy Pope announced the vie
tory at the very moment in which it was gained. He was then engaged in conference with
the cardinale, when suddenly stopping the discmurse, he raised hie eyes to heaven, and said
to them : " Enough of business to day ; at present we have nothing better to do than to thank
God for the victory he has given to the Ch*
tian arms." T h e sequel showed that at the
very moment in which Pius spoke these words,
the battle was gained at Lepanto; and the holy
Pope was fully convinced that this victory wasto be ascribed to the intercession of the Mother
of God. T o leave a perpetual memorial of this
great benefit, he inserted in her litany the words,
" He& of C . t h a ,pray for w," and instituted a special festival for the same prpoee.
Gregory XIII. odered it to be celebrated
throughout the church, on the first Sundny of
October, which is therefore called " Rosary Sanday." In like maonel, ~r h e year 1683, the
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Turks were completely defeated by the Em., before Vienna, which they
d besieged
with an army of 216,000 me15
ileOpO1d
and a large park of artillery. They had laid
the whole c o u n l j waste; had slain or enslaved
thousands of Christians, and threatened the
whole empire with ruiq. Meanwhile, the protection of Mary was fervently invoked throughout all the provinces; public processions aud
supplicationswere made in her honour. When
the danger seemed most alarming, they received
help from heaven. On the 12th of September,
the Turks were attacked by the Christian army,
which, although vastly inferior in numbers,
succeeded in giving a complete overthrow to the
enemies of the faith. For the perpetual cornmemoration of this aignal benefit, Innocent XI.
established the festival of the Holy Name of
Mary, which he ordered to be kept on the Sunday immediately following the 8th of September, the solemnity of her birth. It is acknowledged by all, that these twovictoriea, especially
that of Lepanto, were the means of preserving,
Europe from the evils of a Maho~nmedaninvasion. Mary is, then, the true Esther, by whose
powerful intercession the evils, which the enemies of God's people designed for them, have
been turned on themselves.

r
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PRAYER

0 most amiable T i n

M q ! never did any

17*
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one appeal to thee in vain. I n whatever diatreee or difficulty I may find myself, I am certain to obtain help and relief through thee.
Thou art the 'Lconsolation of the afflicted;"
thou driest up the tears of those who, in this
land of exile, raise their eyes to thee. Thou
art the help of Chrktians. As Mother of Christ,
thou dost consider thyself to be the protectress
and advocate of all Christians. 0 amiable and
powerful Mother! graciously assist us, and rescue
us from all misery and affliction. Help thy
Christian people, who, on all sides, are so severely pressed. Protect the church of thy Son,
that her enemies may not prevail over her. Defend the faithful, and especially those who are
in danger of losing the precious treasure of faith.
Humble their enemiea, confound their persecutors, and rule over those who invoke thy
natne, and put their trust in thee. Show thyself to be our Mother. Pray for me, that I may
lead a Christian life, that thereby I may deserve
to enjoy eternal happinem with God. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Give some alms to-day in honour of

Mq.

Be thus the comforter of the d i c t e d , and the
help of Christians.

t

I thou dost abandon us,what 4 2 b e f d w,
0 ife of Christians!--S. Germanus.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

QUEEN OF ANGELS,

"Rule thou over us; and thy son."An~.

VIII.

22.

MANYare the titlea, by which Mary is the
queen of angels. She is the Mother of Christ,
who created the angels, '' for in Him," says St.
Paul, " were all things created in heaven and
on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones
or dominations, or principalities or powers : all
things were created by Him and in Him.''
(Colos. i. 16.) She is, therefore, their Queen,
according to the observation of St. John of Damascus. " Mary,)' says he, "was made the
queen of all creatures, because she was made
the Mother of the Creator." She is their queen,
because, as she is elevated far above them in
dignity and glory, they look up to her with the
reverence, which such superiority is eo well calculated to excite, and had she no other title to
their homage, they would, on the sole principle
of her superior greatness and glory, say: Rule
thou over us; and thy son.?' She is, in fine,
their queen, because her son Jesus Christ is the
restorer not only of earth but heaven; according to the decree of God, who hns willed " to
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re-establish all things in Christ, whether in
heaven or on earth " By Christ's having redeemed man, those seats of glory, which were
vacated by the disobedience of the fallen angels,
are filled up; and the augels-whose charity ia
great in proportion as they approach God, who
is charity itself-rejoice at the elevation of every
child of Adam, who, through His redeeming
merits, is raised to the glory which their unfaithful companions forfeited. Mary is, then, the
queen of angels.
The contemplation of Mary forms a portion
of the beatitude of the angels. As they admire
God's works in proportion to their excellence,
so they find in Mary-the most excellent of
God's creatures-more subject for admiration,
than in the contemplation of the immense orbs
of light with which the fiat of the Creator has
studded the heavens, or all the created glory of
that Paradise, which St. John describes in the
Apocalypse, under such glowing imagery.
They find more subject for the exercise of their
sublime intelligence, in contem lating her instrumentality in the mystery o f t e incarnation,
and in the other mysteries of her life, than they
do in considering all the other wonders of God's
providence on his creatures. If the faithful
servants of Mary on earth have felt their hearts
inflamed by the consideration of the arniableness and beauty of the celestial queen; what
must be the feeliqp of those blessed spirits, who
eee her, ae she is, and whose superior nature

\
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renders them more capable of appreciating the
wonders of God's grace in her than we can poasibly be. It is not, then, without reason, that
the church says that the angels of God rejoiced at
the assumption of this heavenly queen. " M a y
is assumed into heaven: the angels rejoice."
Mary's title as " Queen of angels" should
remind us, that we also are destined to enjoy
the society of angels, and with them admire the
wonders of God's power in this heavenly queen.
We should remember that God has deputed
some of these heavenly spirits to be the guardians of men on earth, according to that of the
Psalmist: " He has given his angels charge of
thee, lest, perhaps, thou dash thy foot against a
stone;" as dm the words of Christ: "Their
angels in heaven always see the face of my father who is in heaven.'' (Matt. xviii. 10.) Each
one has one of these guardian spirits, to protect
him in dangers and assist him in difficulties.
When we invoke Mary as Queen of angels,
the thought of our future companionship with
them for eternity should make us endeavour to
lead lives of angelic innocence. Gratitude for
the care they take of us, and for the desire they
have for our salvation, should produce in our
muls a desire of attending to all the holy inspirations, which they communicate to our souls;
that thus we may prove ourselves faithful servants of the queen of angels, and prepare for
the high destiny, that awaits us, of enjoying
God in their society for an endless eternity.
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

On this day the church honours the memory
of St. Maria Magdalene de Pazzi, who may be
oposed as a model of devotion to the Blessed
i n . Thc royal prophet says, that Oad is
wonderful in all his Saints; but he gave this
holy virgin extraordinary proofs of his love,
power, and wisdom. While yet a child, she
was the special object of His favour; and in her
earliest yean she manifested so tender a love for
God, and such zeal for the exercise of all virtue, that she seemed more like an angel than a
mortal creature. She especially watched over
the purity of her heart, and laboured to serve
God with all fidelity and perfection. Jesue
and Mary were the ob'ecta which engrossed her
thoughts. She had er eyes ever turned to
Mary, either to obtain through her the grace of
God, or to learn from her example how to correspond with it, and thus, in all things, obey
Jesus. In all her practices of devotion, she had
special reference to the Mother of God. When
ahe meditated on the mysteries of the Redeemer,
-on his life on earth, or on his glory in heaven,
--she always thought on the part that Mary had
in these mysteries, and how extensively she had
co-operated in their accomplishment. On account of this relation, the affections of love, respect, gratitude, and confidence, which rose in
her heart towards Jesus, were at the same time
directed to Mary, who had brought him forth,

h
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and given him up for the world's redemp
tion. Magdalene entered the Carmelite order at
E'lorence ; from the moment that she solemnly
renounced the world, she redoubled her fervour;
dedicated herself unreservedly to the love of
God; and laboured inceseantly to honour his
holy Mother. T h e Queen of angels often a p
peared to her, to encourage and confirm her in
piety. God had permitted her to suffer, for
many years, the most violent temptations; but,
in all her trials, she failed not to recur to Mary,
and obtained, through her, stren,& and courage to overcome all the attacks of the enemy
of her soul. She commended all her companions to the powerful protection of this heavenly Queen, who, in a wonderful manner, made
her conscious with how motherly a care she
watched over those who sought her protection.
Her devotion to this Queen of Angels was particularly conspicuous on the days dedicated to
her memory, for the celebration of which she
prepared herself with great care, and which she
spent in more than ordinary attention to prayer.
These were for her, indeed, real festivals. She
was entirely absorbed in the contemplation of
the mysteries these days commemorated; and
so acceptable to God did this render her, that
on these occasions she not unfrequently received
extraordinary favours, in which she beheld the
glory of Mary exhibited in the clearest light
These supernatural graces made her advance
daily in her love of God, and in reverence for
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

the Queen of a q e l a Magdalene had the most
tender devotion to the crosa: she desired nothing
more than to suffer with her suffering Saviour,
and thus be made confomable to Hitn. Hence
her constant maxim wae : " Let me suffer, and
not die."-While
most people fly the cross, and
even the good look forward with delight to the
tennination of their sufferings, Magdalene had
so great a love for the crosa, that she wished for
nothing more than to be united with Jesus, the
suffering spouse of her soul; arid hence asked
God to prolong her life, that she might be enabled to suffer more and greater things for His
sake. '<Let me' suffer, and not die." T h e
example of the constancy with which the Mother of sorrows beheld the death of her divine
Son encouraged and sustained her. God heard
the prayers of this angelic creature, and permitted her to experience the severest and most
d i c t i n g trials. H e even deprived her of those
interior consolations, which He seldom refuses
to his servants in their last hours. Magdalene
bore this a c t i o n with patience, and even
gloried in tribulation. Trusting in the protection of Mary, she gave back her pure soul ta
Cfod in the year 1607.
PRAYER

0 Heavenly Queen, thou dost excel the higheet of the

holinew.

elic host in merit, in gnrce, and ill

% heavenly r p i h bow down before
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thee, and praise and glorify thee--as the most
perfect of God's'creatures--as the most special
object of his complacency-that most blessed
among women, who was found worthy to conceive and bring forth Him, who has given life
and being to all creatures! Houour, glory, and
benediction be to thee, on the throne of thy
greatness, to which God has exalted thee. In
unison with the whole court of heaven, I render to thee the tribute of my homage. I choose
thee to be my Queen, and lace myself under
thy protection. From thy rone of giory, cast
a gracious look on me, who am surrounded by
so many dangers. Pray for me to Jesus thy
Son, that I may imitate the purity of angels,
while on earth, and thus merit to be associated
to their glorious choirs in eternity. Queen of
mlgels, obtain for me this favour. Amen.

i

PRACTICE.

Devotion to your guardian angel.
ASPIRATION.

0 M q , d d that I could h e thee, as the
angels of God love thee!-Diego Martinez.
,
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TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

QUEEN OF PATRIARCHS,
QUEEN OF PROPHETS,

Pray fm w.
"She shell crugh thy heed."-Gm.

1x1.

15.

THEmind can imagine nothing more rene
table among men, than the long line of atriarchs which connects Moses with Adam. &av
is said in aspecial manner to be their queen;
because she was the mother of Him, whose hope
consoled them for the 108s of primeval happiness
. and innocence, and sustained them in all the
trials of their pilgrimage here below. Adam
beholds in her the mysterious creature, who, by
bringing forth the Redeemer, who cancelled the
decree of God'b justice against him and all hie
posterity, was the means of repairing his transgression, and crushing the head of the infernal
serpent who had seduced Eve. Abel beholds
in her the mother of Him, whose sacrifice his
own death so well prefigured. Noe regards her
as the mystic ark of which that, in which he
and his family were saved from the deluge, wae
Private Use Only
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but a type, and wos the means of saving, not
one family, but all nations, from being overwhelmed by the deluge of iniquity. Abraham
venerates her as the mother of that blessed seed,
promised to him, in whom all the nations of the
earth were to be blessed. Isaac sees in her the
Virgin, whose mysterious fecundity was typified
by the benediction given to the steiility of his
mother, Sarah; and the sacrifice of whose Son,
his own sacrifice on Mount Mona prefigured.
Jacob beholds in her the mystic ladder, which
lie saw when he was fleeing into Meso otamia
from the face of Esau ; whose feet stoo on the
earth while the top thereof touched the heavens
--on the steps of which the angels of God ascended and descended, while,the Lord hin~self
leaned on the summit, and renewed to him the
promise of a future Redeemer, which he had
made to Abraham and Isaac. (Gen. xxviii. 12,
13. 14.) Jose h venerates in her that stainless
purity, of whic he himself had given an illustrious example; as also the bright reward which
was given to it, in making her the mother of the
Saviour of the world, as it had made him the
Saviour of the land of Egypt Who, then, can
conceive the glory and veneration which Mary
receives, as Queen of the patriarchs?
She is also styled the Queen of prophets, because Christ her son was the great object of prophecy. Afier the deliverance of the Jewish
people from the bondage of Egypt, God mised
up a aeries of prophets, who foretold the future

!

\
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coming of the Measiah, and detailed all the circumstance of his birth, life, and p i o n . Moses
venerates in her the mother of that prophet
whonl God promised by him to the Jewish people, and whom all the sacrifices of the law prefigured. Josue honours her, as the mother of
the true Josue or Jesua, whoee victories acquired
for men the title to the true land of promise.
Samuel reverences her as the mysterious root of
Jesse, which budded forth salvation to the nations; and which, in the person of David, he
11ad been the instrument of placing over Judea
Isaias admires her as the accomplishment of that
glorious prophecy which he made to Achaz;
and as the mother of that prince of peace, whose
birth he celebrated, and whose glories and humiliations ne foretold. Elias sees in her that
hope of man, which was prefigured by the
mystic cloud, which was the ,forerunnerof those
abundant showers that refreshed a world, which
by its iniquity had made the heavens of brase
for the sons of men. Jeremias reveres her as
the restorer of that Jerusalem, over whose ruins
he wept; and the mother of Him, who b~ouglit
back the peo le from a more severe captiv~y
than that of abylon. Daniel honours her ae
the proximate cause of the shortening of the
captivity of the human I c e , by giving to the
world Him, by whom iniquity was abolished,
and everlasting justice fulfilled. Micheas b e
holds her, whose virginal maternity he had present to his view when he foretold, that Beth.

8
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lehem of Juda was to be the temporal birthplace of Him, whose gohg forth is from h e
days of eternity. In a word, mall the propheta
foretold Christ, all rejoice in h e contemplation
of His Virgin Mother, who, in bringing forth
Jesus, accompliaed all the prophecies of the law,
and was herself a prophetess, by foretelling that
all generations shodd call her blessed.
T h e providence of God in preparing the world
for the appearance of His Divine Son in human
flesh is most worthy of our admiration. A seriee
of prophecies, which commenced imn~ediately
after the fall of man, wm continued for near
four thousand years, and increased in clearness
and minuteness of detail, in proportion as the
happy term approached, in which they were to
be accomplished. This was a preparation most
worthy of God, and well calculated to give US
a lively faith in the mysteries announced by the
Redeemer, and an exalted idea of the benefits
H e has conferred on us. Well may we apply
to ourselves what Jesus said to the Jews:
" Many rophets and just men have desired to
see h e &
t
that you Me, and have not seen
them, and to hear the things that you hear, and
have not heard them." (Math. xiii. 17.) Let
ue endeavour to imagine with what feeli
Of
veneration the just who lived before Christ ooked forward to that mysterious Virgin, who was
to conceive the Son of the Most High, and give
to t.he world the long expected Messiah. How
much does the fewour of these holy eouls, who

T
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eaw the gloriea of Hia reign through the dimness of futurity, reproach us for our indifference
to the benefits we actually possess, but which
we do not sufliciently appreciate! Ah, let IMI
fly to Mary, and ask of her to obtain for us
from Jesus, the g m e to know the inestimable
happineas of living in the noon-tide light of his
revelation. Let us never be rebels to the
light," but, on the contrary, profit by it, to advance on our journey, going from virtue to virtue, until we arrive at the term of our course,
and be permitted to behold the splendours of
His glory, who " dwelleth in light inaccessible."
EXAMPLE.

St. Bernard, the first abbot of Clairvaux, was
a great ornament, and pillar of the church, in
the twelfth century. He did much for the promotion of God's glory, by the unction of hL
eloquence, ,his apostolic zeal, and the holinew
of his life. Devotion to Mary was his charao
teristic virtue. No one can read the prayers or
eermons he composed in her honour without
feeling himself moved. Bernard put himself
under her protection, even from his very child- ,
hood, and the Mother of mercy shewed him,
on many occasions, how acceptable to her waa
his devotian. When young he had a vision of
the Queen of heaven, by which he learned
much on the incarnation. Thia vision enkindled in his heart the strongest love for Jeeus
Private Use Only
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and Mary, and gave him the idea of a great
work, which he afterwards composed, to 11onour
the Mother of aod and her divine Son. Alllong
other favours which he received from Mary was
the instantaneous restoration of his health, when
he lay dangerously ill, and his physicians had
given up all hopes of his recovery. Bernard
endeavoured to inflame all hearts with devotion
to the Queen of heaven. T o excite the faithful to have confidence in her intercession, he
was accustomed to say: " She does not want
power to help us, for she is the Mother of God;
nor yet good will, for she is the Mother of Mercy,
and our Mother a h . She is not a mother
merely of the just, but also of sinnem." St
Bernard may be justly called " the panegyrist
of Mary;" because none of the holy fathers and
doctors of the church have spoken of the greatness and goodness of Mary, with more unction
and eloquence. Hiewritings would alone suffice
to roclaim her praise to the end of the world,
an to enkindle the love of her in all h e m .
H e died in the 62d year of his age, in 1153,
and was buried in his church, before the altar
of that holy Virgin, whom he m tenderly loved,
and eo faithfully served.
PRAYER

0 Mary, Queen of heaven and of earth, Thou
hast surpassed all the patriarchs, by the purity,
oonstancy, and endurance of thy confidence in
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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God; by thy hope of man's redemption, and by
thy reliance on all the other promieee of God.
Thou hast excelled all the prophets, by the livelines, eubmlljsion, and extent, of thy faith.
Thou art the Queen of both, for they all sighed
for thee, they all rejoiced at thy coming, as at
the aurora of the world'a salvation : and all praise
and honour thee in heaven as their Queen, and
the Queen of all creatures. Obtain for me a
articipation of that lively faith and that unshafen ho e, through which they h v e attained
eternal Efe; that through faith and hope I may'
obtain perfect charity, and persevere to the end
in the love of God. Thus do I hope to attain
eternal life, and with the patriarch and prophets, and all the elect of God,honour and adore
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, through all
eternity. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Return God thanks for the gift of faith; and
say a "Hail Mary," for the conversion of all
who are strangers to this divine light.

Mary,aid thy serwnls, who have been ra~ w i t h t h e p bloodofthy
r ~
Son!
St.Bonaventum.
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TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

QUEEN OF APOSTLES,
QUEEN OF CONFESSORS,

Pray for

tss.

And a r t sign appeared in heaven. A woman
clothed wit the Bun, and the moon under her feet.
and on her head a crown of twelve stars."--APOCALYPSE, XII. 1.

THIS
is u n d e d by some holy fathers of
the blessed Virgin. She is clothed with the
sun, by her close relation to Christ, the sun of
Justice; shc has the moon under her feet, for
she is the p a t channel of God's mercy to man ;
and on her head is a crown of twelve stan, because those twelve great lighta of the world, the
apostles, acknowledge her for their Queen, ant1
encircle her head with a new wreath of glory.
How these chosen disciples of Jesus Christ must
have loved Mary-the mother of their dear
Maater! With what reverence they regarded
her, who was the Mother of Him, whose power
they had seen ao frequently and so wonderfully
displayed, and whose divine nature the Father
llimself had revealed to them through Peter!
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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Mary wae the teacher of the apostles; because

.

they learned from her many of the circumstances, which preceded and followed the birth of
Christ, which they could not otherwise have
known, except by expreea revelation. She k
especially mentioned to have been united with
them in prayer and retirement, after our Lord's
ascension, when they chose the apostle Mathias,
and when the Holy Ghost descended upon them.
We may be assured that rrs the Divine Spirit
communicates himself in proportion to the dispositions of those whom he visits, Mary received
gracea on this occasion, which made her the
admiration of the apostolic college, by the increased zeal and constancy she manifested.
With such an example before them, need we
wonder that the apoetles co-operated so faithfully with the graces they then received; and
that they went forth to announce the glad
ti*
of salvation, without being intimidated
by the dangers to which they thus exposed
themselves If, now, they are bright and
shining stare in heaven, they owe much of their
success to the influence of Mary's exam?le, and
to the efficacy of her prayers.
Mary is the queen of those apostolic men,
whom God has raised up in every age and
country, to be teachers in His church; and who
have defended it by their leami@, while they
edified its members by their heroic sanctity, and
enlarged its boundaries by their apostolic zeal.
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They all have been the servants of May, whoin
they regarded as their most powerful aid, in all
that they undertook for the promotion of Gotl's
greater glory. The founders of the different religious brders have bequeathed this devot.ion
to their children, as the n~ostprecious portion
of their inheritance; and some among them
have ordered their disciples to merit for themselves the powerful protection of M a y by the
daily recital of her office. They knew, that
as their only object was to promote the glory of
God they could not employ a more efficacious
means for securing succeea, than the intercession
of her who desires, more than any other creature,
that His kingdom should be established in all
hearts. Hence their confidence in her was urn
bounded, and their sentiments, those of the great
St. Cyril of Alexandria, who addressing the holy
Virgin, says: 6L By thee the Trinity is glorified ;
by thee the precious croes is celebrated, and
adored throughout the whole world. By thee,
heaven exults, the angels and archangels rejoice,
the demohs are put to flight, and lost mnn is restored to heaven. By thee, mankind, which
mas enslaved by the errom of idolatry, has been
converted to truth ;believers have been baptized ;
and churches are erected throughout the whole
world. By thy aid, nations have done penance. What more can be said? By thee, the
only begotten Son of God, that true light, has
shined on those that were in darkness, and in

A
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the shadow of demih. Who can worthily cele
brace thy praiaea, 0 Mother and Virgin!"*
What more efficacious meana of promoting
the diffusion of Cathdic truth and Cathdic
piety can be employed, than to accompany all
our efforts for both, by carrying about Mary in
our hearts, and encouraging others to the practice of this dovotion? The church, solemnly
addrewing her, says: Rejoice, 0 Virgin Mary,
because thou alone hast destroyed all heresies."
This was the language of men who had practical experience of its truth. This was the sentiment of those faithful dispenaem of Gad's my&
reries, who, both in ancient and modem times,
not only overcame the a ~ c l r amade on their
own souls, but also made great inroads among
God's enemiea; either by bringing whole nations
into the fold of Chriet, or by renewing the face
of the earth among degenerate Christians. If
we wish that our exertions ehould be crowned
by equally glorious results, we rnust use the
same weapons which rendered them succeseful.
We shall find, that devotion to Mary is the great
Qcllwark of Christian faith and morality : because it cannot be practised, without imparting
to those who adopt it, a more accurate notion
of the incarnation of the Son of God, and a
more feeling sense of its immense advantages
to us than can otherwise be communicated.
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. T h e great apoetle of M i a , St. F m i e Xavier, was distinguished by hie tender devotion
to the Mother of God. It waa on the fatival
d her Assumption that he made his &at vowe.
When he visited the church of Loretto, he felt,
for the first time, a great deeire of devoting Bimself to the propagation of the gapel in In&&
H e waa acctlstomecl to offer up all his petitionrr
to God, through the intercession of Mary; and,
in hhr pubiio in&ucti011s, after beg-ging the gih
of a lively faith for himself and hp hearere, he
addressed himaelf to Mary, whom, in the condusion of hie discourse, he always saluted with
R w ' Hail, h d y Queen." H e
the
undertook nothing without first recommending
it to God through Mary; and in the innumernble dangers to which he wae exposed, he had
recourse to her for protection. Far from being
d a r n e d of being called her servant, he gloried
ia thie title, and carried his beads about hia neck,
to manifest it Lo RU. In the performance of
many of the miracles recorded in his life, he
made use of the beads, thereby to induce o t h a
to practise thie devotion. On being asked for
m e token by a m e r c b t of Melictpore, who
wae about to embark for Malacua, he gave him
his beads, saying: " They will be of some use
to you, providd you have confidence in May."
The ship in which he embarked, had ecarcely
g@ out of port, when she was driven on the
19
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m h by a furious Itempast, and ebaltered to
pieces. The merchant, full of confidknce in
the Btesad T i n , plied to her, wbo b,uol
richout m,
t, 6, ,ty
ae
wrecked." He held up the beade given him
b Francis, and suddenly Po~mdb l f m h c Jmal t m q m k d to the ehW k c i . had a p d d a r devotion m the
immaculate mmption of hie dear Molher, and
endeawnved on all masiona to prolPegate i t
When about to undertnlre the conversion of
gntrt aimem, ha ntwer hiled to place his b
of maman m Mary, by dose
hceei5ian
also sought to obtaia the rerniarfoll of his awn
of?'encea In o m of hie k t he mya:
bare tsken the Quecn ef hearen ior my pz~.
tectnbs, that thus I may &tah the pardon oft
my idnumerable aim." In his h u t i o a s , he
always ineiated mu& on the pateeee of the
Mother of God, and spared no exertion to
duce othera to place themselves under her patection. At the moment of hkc d d - w h i o k
occumd in the islacrd of S a e c k , almost in eight
of &at Cbirya, to which this moot zealous w
dbt of May so much decked to amarince dw
tohat,*eAen m p d n g
gtmpd-he a
the beadfu and twchkag lapgwge of the
c b d : " Show thpIf a mother."
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pro~notionof God's gloy ; the confessors laboured unceasingly for the same glorious object.
Thou hast surpassed the Apostles by the perfection of thy sacrifice, and by the fervour of thy
zeal ; thou dost excel the confessors, by the intrepidity with which thou didst confess Christ,
when abandoned by all, and expiring on the
cross. 0 sacred Virgin! obtain for me a portion of the apostolic spirit, a zeal for my own
salvation, and the salvation of my brethren.
Make me endeavour, by all means in my power,
to extend the kingdom of thy divine Son, and
ofer incessantly my prayer for the convemion
of all who are yet sitting in darkness and in the
shadow of death, or who are estranged from the
one fold of the one Shepherd, thy divine Son.
Make me ever ready to confess Jesus Christ
both by word and work, that thus, through thy
powerful intercession, 0 Queen of Confessors!
I may be acknowledged by Him, before His
Heavenly Father. Amen.

Devoutly m5t.e the Litany of the Bleaged
Virgin, for thq pmpqption of the. Catholic faith

Rati'
&ioice, 0 Engin Mary,thou
rdestroyed all k& in the who& W M ~ ~ Z !
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THIRTIETH DAY.

QUEEN OF MARTYBB,

Pray for us.
Thy own soul a sword shall pierce?'-LUKE,

XI. 35.

WHENthe holy Simeon took the infant
Jesus into his anns, on the day of his solemn
resentation in the temple, he announced to the
tirgin Mother of the Messiah, that this child
was set up to be contradicted, and that a sword
should ierce her own soul. Although all the
life of ary was marked with suffering, especially after the birth of Christ, thii prophecy re
ceived its perfect accomplishment, when she
beheld her Divine Son in the hands of his enemies, and saw him endure every variety of torture, which the malice and cruelty of his pereecutors could inflict. These sufferings of the
Mother of God are the peculiar objects of the
church's devotion. She invites her children to
sympathize with thia most sorrowful and diet
ed Mother;-to stand with her under the c m
of the agonizing Jesus, and hear her addreaa to
them the words of the prophet Jeremias: " 0
all you that paas by the way, attend and see, if

fi
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there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow." (Lamentations, i. 12.) W e cannot consider the
part which Mary had in the sufferings of her
divine Son, without addressing her in the language of the same prophet: '' T o what shall 1
compare thee, or to what shall I lilten thee, 0
daughter of Jerusalem?-to what shall I eaual
thee, that I may comfort thee, 0 VirgirI daughter of Sion, for great as the sea is thy destruction." (Lam. ii. 13.)
T o consider the nature and 'extent ot mary,s
sorrows, we must remember that she suffered in
proportion as she loved. Her love of Jesus
knew no bounds. T h e strongest feelings of
maternal affection in other creatures a]:e not to
be compared with hers: for as she was far removed above the condition of our faIlerI nature,
---- --.I .
her sensibilities were proportionably inblcast;u,
and as no mother had such a Son, no mother
ever loved a son with such pure and ardent
affection, as Mary did Jesus. Much as she loved
Him as man, she loved Him much more as
God: and hence her maternal affection partook
in some degree of the infinite character of i b
divine object. " I n other saints," says St. Bernard, '(the greatness of their love diminished
the excess of their sufferings; but the more
Mary loved, the more she suffered; and her
martyrdom was the more painful." What, then,
must have been her feelings; how poignant her
grief, at beholding all that Jesus had to endure
from the treachery and weakness of his disci19'
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pld; the calumnies of the f h b witn-,

and
the blasphemies of his ju-;
the buffets an&
mockery of the high pneat'e eervmts; tbe
ecoWng, crowning with thorns, andautrageona
mockery of the soldiery! 0, what a sight was
ented to this moat afllicted Mother, wben
late produced Jeeus 'to the o p l e H i s hair
clotted, and face disfigured, witl? the blood wbich
yet continued to etream down from his perforated temples-Hia body one continued wound
by the heavy and numerous stripes he had recbived--and covered with the garment of mock
royalty, in which the barbarous soldiery had
clad Him? What an accumulation of sorrow
must have overwhelmed her, when she heard
the inhuman cry of exultation, with which the
ihfuriate multitude received the suffering Sadiour ; and heard them oy out with deafening
&outs : " Away with this man ;--crucify him,
crucify him!"
It was on Cdvary that May's tender and
loving heart received the most bitter wound.
Place yourselves in spirit by her side, and am'
template the sad spectacle which she there had
to behold. All the outrages and cruelties, BU
the mockeries and insults of the receding part
of the paation, seem now mllecta!bgethec,
and
discharged at once on the suffering Jesua.
He
duffered in the body," my8 a holy writer, " h a
in the heart." When she saw her beloved eon
stretched on the c m , and beheld the rough
nnils driven into hia aacred hands and fed;

F"
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&hen ehe beard the blows of the hammer a&
saw the body of Jesus writhe in excruciating'
agony under this most barbarously cruel torture,
how she must have suffered ! When the croee
was raised; and during the three hours th*
Jesus hung in living death u n it; every m w
ment Mary suffered as muc as weuld have
caused her death, had not God supported her
in an extraordinary manner. Every look ehe
aret on Jesw-every expression of agony eha
dimovered in him-every insult He received,
was a renewal of a martyrdom which has merited for her the tide of martyr of martyrs"
T h e devout servant of Mary, St. Bernard, 4d m i n g this Queen of Martyrs, says : " Tnrig,
Q Blessed Mother, a sword pierced thy
for before it reached the body of thy Son, it passed through thy heart. And indeed after Jesus
had expired, that lame which pierced His side
did w t affect his soul, but tramfixed thine. For
His mu1 was no longer there, but thine wuld
not be tom from it; Thy soul was then overwhelmed with mrrow, so that we juetly call
thee more than martyr, in whom the force of
eorrow excelled the sen= of corporal suffering.
Was not that addrew of Jesus more piercing
&an a sword, and reachf even to the division
Woman, bsbdl
of l e soul from the
thy eon !"-0what an exchange ! John is g h b
to thee for Jesue-the servant for the Lord-the
diaci le for the master-the son of Zebedee for
the on of the M w High God--a mere man

go
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for the true God! How must this have affected
thy most loving heart, when even its remembrance pierces our stony and flinty breasts!
Konder not, brethren, that Xary is said to be a
martyr in her soul. Let him be astonished at
it, who does not remember that Paul enumerates among the greatest crimes of the Gentiles,
that they were without affection. Far be that
from Mary; far be it from her servants. But,
perchance, some one may say: Did not she
know lle was to die? Undoubtedly. Did not
she hope that he would arise? Nost certainly.
And did she then grieve at his crucifixion?
Most bitterly. But who art thou, brother, or
whence hast thou derived that wisdom to make
thee more astonished at the grief of Mary than
at the sufferings of Jesus? H e could die of
corporal agony: she could not die with Iiim
of sympathy. Charity, greater than which no
Inan bath had, caused His death: charity, the
like of which no one hath had after her, caused
her grief." Let us compassionate this most
dllicted Mother and be ever mindful that she
justly claims not only our sympathy, but our
gratitude. As it waa the sins of men that caused
the sufl'erings of Jesus; it was the sins of men
tirat caused the grief of hlary. She suffered
for our salvation, according to the prophecy of
Silneon : T h y own soul a sword shall pierce,
that out of many hearts thouphe mnv be revealed."
((

I
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Among the eaine who have M i i e h e d
themselves by devotion to the Blessed Virgin.
St Francis of Borgia ia particularly remarkable.
This great man was Duke of' Gandia, but left
the world to serve God in the Society of Jesuq
of which he was the third General. While in
the world he led a very holy life, but God, who
had great designs on him, inspired him with a
desire of drawing still nearer to Him, by leaving all for His sake. When the Empress b
bell4 the consort of Charles V., died in the
bloom of youth, Francis received from the emperor the honourable commission of accompanying the corpee of the deceased from Toledo,
where she died, to Grenada, the burying-place
of the kings of Spain. Before the body waa
delivered to the clergy at Grenada, Francis was
obliged to identify the corpse of the late Empress. On opening the coffin, her face was d h
covered to be so awfully deformed by the progress of putrefaction, that no trace of her former
countenance could be discovered. At the sight
of this diegusting masa of rottenness and corruption, a ray of God's light shot across the soul
of Francis, who recognised in it the fate of all
earthly greatnese and beauty. On returning ta
hb house, he threw himself on his knees before
God, and apent the whole night in prayer, in
teare, and meditation. H e then made the fold
lowing vow, which he coarlantly repeated and
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confirmed-'' Lord! Ia~orpisethee, that I will
never more serve a creature, whom death may
mat& froan m" &artha death of hiewife,
4e executed hie maahtion: he m n o ~ n d
W y honoum, p o c r a s r i ~and hopes, and
entered into t b e Sooieiy of Jeaum, ta serve God
in humility and Mti8kmeab. Duhg his lifb,
this great Saint hadla m a ardent d d o n 8e
ddary. H e d same p j e m every day in her
honour, eclpecidy the B b s q . B e made this
&e oecasion of meditatiw on the mysteries of
pur Saviour's W and deatb, which the chmh
wishes to place befDIe the minds af her children
in this devotion, Whuwrer he thought of the
inamation of the Son of
on of his life and
dsath, he turned his teoughta to Mary, who W
so ~ ( ~ p a r i i n a l d ~ s a n i n g m y d e r i e a .
the mediWL. on t
b iacamatiun, he mnsidered J w in the vilginal womb 06 Mary ; in
tbe my~teriaeof hie b d h and ohildhd, he repreee-d to himelf bhh same dircrine Saviour
in the a m 6 of His holj Mother: in His private
W, he saw Jaeua eubjm to Mary rts ha Son.
J,n the years of Hie dirine miasion amang men,
hs Wht baw aurefully May trauuwd up all
(bs words aad instwotion8 of L
r divine ha.
kP the eufferiaga 06 Jarus, he1 beheld Mury,
rwfkkg through the ammm of lare and grief,
bruMAxed by the wad of grief, and standing at
the foot of the cram. He cupeuial)g decked ta
axcite in hie heat&b earns erdiinenuM
s * p d d oa h omasbas. Thoa, in

3
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~hiadtcttiane3n$al~~of~e1demgdotl,
hireyea m r x u m e d lo.Muy,whoso bvm p
and h m o i d y m w i w te our aalvaaion.
~ l e mw
e
be bad in Jesus, a9
L hviour and Mediator, nas frwnded pinab
pPlsy on Nary, whom h e q p d e d sa his do*
core with .Irtr diviae 8ea H e abPlght to makb
all lken pth$mte in Hishlinga towards hea,
m d in his confidence in her intercession. We
p r o w e d this dwodoa with wonderful succem
among all elmme, d themby was enabled to
presane many mule h m vice, to recall many
others to duty, 4 to -amcitelothem to enter on
the way of p e r f d n . B h g convinced that
we never pay im &I, when we offer ourprayera,
through Mary, to her divine Son, he had requrse to her on all occasions, and always found
in her support and wmwl&on. So true is it,
that Mary never abandone her servants; and
that, ae i8t. Bernard has remarked, no one can
aeek in vain the nid d this Mbther of memy,
who applies to her aith an humble, filial, and
codding heart.

.Ka

PRAYER.

0 May .Queensf B h t p l how bitterly didst
thou weep at tbg & m i and death of thy
Divine Son ! how much hast thou suffered fop
the sins of men! By the merits of thy bitter
sorrows, obtain for me a sincere sorrow for m
8im, and the gift of tsus to lament them.

J
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though innocent, thou hat& d e r e d exce%aive
torments, for my sake; and yet how little do I
think of all that my ains hare made thee endure!
0 most sorrowful V i e ! obtain for me a most
tender devotion to the =red paasion of our
Divine Lord. Make me remain with thee on
Calvary, under the c m of thy agonizing Jesus,
and mingle my team with his precious blood.
Make me the compirnion of thy suflerings, by
my constant depotion to the paaeion of thy dear
Jesus. Transfix my heart with sorrow tit the
right of Hia sufferings, and at the remembrance
of thy sorrows; and make me duly prepare for
death, by crucifying my corrupt inclinations,
and dying daily to the world and ita vhtietx
Amen.

Recite the " Stabat Mater" in honour of thii
moet afflicted Mother. Make the orom the frequent subject of your meditation.
1

ASPIRATION.

0 other, ovnfain of h,make me ea!
the forceof t ysorrour,andweep with t e:

f

L

~menyire&rtzbiChthelOOBOf~,my

W!

I
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THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

QUEEN OF ALL SAINT&

Ptdy for w.
c8 A
h tLa I mw a p a t multitude whiuh no mm
could number, of all nations, and triben, and peoples,

*

and tongues, etanding before the ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ . " - A P o o A 9.

LYPBG, VII.

THEMost Holy Virgin survived her Divine
Son for many years, in which ahe continued to
be the consolation and edification of the infant
church. How her heart must have exulted at
beholding the name of Jesus honoured throughout the world, and the darkness of idolatry and
immorality vanish before the bright light of His .
everlasting ospel ! She doubtless experienced
inconceivab e joy at the increase of God's kingdom; and felt that all she had endured was
more than compensated for by the glorious results which followed the humiliations and sufferings of her Divine Son. But what language
can express the intimacy of the union of her
soul with God ! Althaugh she longed to be dislolved and be with Christ, she patiently sub111itted to the diqmitions of God a providence,
20

f
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and made her deeire of enjoying His heavenly
bliss give way to her wish, to promote His love
among men. When the time approached, in
which she gave up her pure soul to God, how
joyfully did she exult at the prospect of passing
to the enjoyment of that God, who had done
such great things for her, and, through her, for
a l l laankindd
Akd~oughMary was not exempted from the
stroke of death, God did not er,lffer that body of
which Jesus Christ assumed flesh, to undergo
the ctaaeqraencea of deeth, or te remain in the
grave. " The flesh of Jesus," says St. Augustin,
" waa the flesh of Mary," and as God did not
permit His Holy One to see corruption, so H e
did not permit the immaculate body of the Holy
Vlrgin to moulder in the tomb. Although not
an article of faith, it is one of the most sacred
and venerable traditions of the Christian church
-which cannot be called in question by any
of her children, without grievous resumption
-that Mary's body, like that of her ivine Son,
waa raised b God from the grave, and, being
united with er sacred soul, aeaumed into heaven. Hence in the joyous festival of her assumption, which the church has celebrated from
the earliest times, this spouse of Jesus Christ
calla on her children to exult. " Let us all r e
joice in the Lord, while we celebrate the festival
of the glorious Virgin Mary, at whose assump
tion, the angels rejoice and praise the Son of
Prod." Let us alao rejoioe with the w e b of

b
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aod,andbehddinspbittbir holiwtbd m a
perfect of QodC cnatuta,enter into that heaven,
which, throurli her Son Jeans, she had opened
to man. If Solomon, when he eaw his mother
a p a c h , roue up, and ordered a throea to be
placed for her at hie right hand, can we doubt
but that Chriet, of whom Solomon was a type,
honoured the appmach of hie loved and faithful
mother, placed her on a throne, far above that
on which the highest of the angelic ho& are
seated,-and crowned her Queen of Angela and
of Saints.
St. Bernard thus invites the daughtersof Sion,
that is, the children of the church, to m t e m plate the glory of this heavenly Queen : " Enter
and see thie great Queen, and the diadem, wherewith her Son hae crowned her." Yea,raim
yor~reyee, 0 Christian aoul, and behold thie
Queen of aIl Saints, enjoying the united glories
that you have
rate17 conaidered. See her,,
and all the
eumunded by e angelic h,
heavenly powers,--the cherubim and eeraphim,
the thrones and dominatione;-encircled by the
glorious choir of apostles, the venerable company
of prophets, and the white-robed army ob martyra. Behold the confesson and riginq w b
have followed in her footstep, by the p m t b
of the evangelical muneela A h i m the belp
rnatrone, who have honoured May, that moa
favoured among women, whose divine maternity has been theit conmolatim and mpport;
and who, in imitatim of her, have comecrated

T
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c o ~ t h e @ b ~ ~ , d v d & 86s
a a ~ .
her, in a word, s t x z a m d d by aII h a ie lrdy
and v e n d k in haman aattm-by the saints
of every trik and tapgug aPd by thaee who
have mawtitied t h e d v e s , in humble as r d l
as in elevated stationacin the midat of the colm p t i o ~of~ the world, ae well ae in the aacrcd
aaylum of mdgiow retiremeat If the contemplation of each oae of t h c
h be more than
sufficient to eogroae our attaecion and m i t e oar
admiration, what ma& be the e W of their
united s lendours! what the brilliancy of that
clown w 'oh M a y has received from her Divine
Son ae Queen of all the Saintel " Who,"&
St Bernard, LL tan appreciate the brighenees of
*h
gems, or rraube the &am, of whieh the
orown of Mary is composed?" But let ua remember, that if we wieh to be aseociated to thie
gl&
in heaven, we must rank with
them on eartk, by coWing their imitation of the
virtues of the Queen of hint..

L

EXAMPLE.

St. Andrew Conini darele ue, in k life, an
azllmple from which we nssy letun how e b aious ia the inmcmien of the Quean of Saints,
in withdm+
the einner from the arm of his
way, and exaiting him to aspire to, and A,
a high degree of perfection. Before the birth
of Andrew, he aas offixed to h e Bleseed V ~ F
qi0,by~~pa~mf~utbsfiurtfnrigP
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chbirmM&.

(Yhthekd@intbbighbbW
h,
hie mother, PeFsgina, had a dream which
Wed her with ahum. It dto k q ae if
she had brought forth a wolf, who,fleeing to
Ehmh, was changed into a lamb. !ibis was r
picture of what was afterwluds to happen to
Andrew. His pions parenta employed every m u
and pleocLation, to bn'ag him up in the fear oP!
Qad; but, as too often happens, thmugh rha
Muence of bad company, an immodGlate d*
sire of play, and neglect of duty, he tidl
tba
peateat dieorden. Diasipatim h d e d him1frtmw
are vice to mother; until he warwitbut affesi
tion for his parenta, whom he dieobeyed w i b
out remorse; se that d l who h e w him w a s
fulluf apprehension fw the future. Meanwhile,
hie mother, miadful of her Bveam, eboght con-'
d o n from Mary by continual prayer. An
drew, while one day pre~ ng far a party of
pleasure, eqmmed him- r
'
=
l
in a very disrespectfd manner to hie mother; she burst into tears,
and told him the depth of her dlictien. " Indeed, son," d d she, " you are the doif h a t I'
saw in my dream.u Sommhat mared at thwords, he said: " What do pon my; motber?
Am I a WOW?"?' Pa@
hemupd,datw#
the dream that she had had, and a h m e w e d
that, before his birth, she had 03'ered h i to the
B l e d Virgin. Sa gmt&m a the impreseion
hie made on Andrew, that he was unable to
rbsspduting ktrufdlld~nighd Thetbought,
that he had beon dedka&kPto.the M&wd

+
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Owle6cripisdLiemhind. " V k g i n ~ , " b b
~ , " ~ ~ I a m t h y s n r
at
vant,
l?+ will tumamgly m e thee."
At the
break of day, he weat to the chwch of the Cab
melitea, and prortmting Bhneelf Mom en im4gsb
of May, dered himruaP up b this meeeiful Ma
her,rrad w
e her change this wolf iatoa lsmB
He f r e s ~ ~ ~mpeakd
tlg
tbia prayer; hm@h it
w-re heard. To acme the holy T i in a p e ~
k t rrrannar, he d e d the prior of the oonvcpt
to admit him into the order. Having &bind
tbk request, be &owed, by the piety of hia life,
that tbe dnwmd hie mdherwaa not M idja
fsncy. Aadre;ar made great edvances in vhtm,
and woe soon an experienced, mastws in perf*
tion. He was mbeeqwdy .ordeine$ prieet, il
obadieace to tbe adera of hiaaupaior, and m m
after wee made bishop. In 1111 the ohstanwa of hia life, he a h e a d a fmeat dewk
tioa to Ildary, hie p o w 4 ppotectae~ and
wugbt all opportunitica of prodturning he
. He mae d l e d .to be,nup(isla af tbe
earramly Lamb in G73, asd axperiamd, io
hie laat how, the powerful hwmaion of ber,
wba had procured fsr him the gnrae of conveb
&n,aod wiqimd lritlitwitb t h e h i o r pa,
,
feciion,
L
I
I
'I

=?I
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ahd osw thou wt

d t e d a h ald Baing jY
the kingdom of haven. All admire thy virtue

and petfedieng $1 pmiat, and mmnoe Ehea
as their Queen. 0, #&~BUIB
QWOXI!derpia,
not my petitions: accept of my homage, my
veneration, and m ; ~ rlove, I commend myself
to thy powerful protection, and dedicate to thee
what Iam,ged wbac I h O n b d o I
found my hope, for although thou art my Queen,
thou art also my gracioug and amiable Mother,
Thou has quitted this world, and entered into
possession of thy kingdom. Thy elevation has
increased thy compassion for the haplees children of Adam. From the sublime throne on
which thou art seated, cast thy merciful eyes
on the inhabitants of earth, and take pity on
them. Thou seest to what dangers they are exposed, as long aa they eail on this tempestuous
sea, on which so many have been wrecked.
Obtain for me perseverance in the grace of God,
that on quitting thie world I may chaunt thy
praises and benefite, and, in union with thee,
give endless praise and glory to our, common
Creator. Amen.
PRACTICE.

Resolve to think often of heaven, and make
use of every o portunity of impreseing youmlf
with a high i!c ea of its happiness. When you
see beautiful objects, think with a holy servant
of God. how much more beautifill ia God!
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When you taste any thing that pleases you,
think, how much delight is found in the enjoyment of heaven. When you hear fine music,
hink of the choire of angels.
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CONCLUDLNG EXERCISE.

"Give nra thy heart.m-Paor. urn.%.

.

B s a w a h general redivee which ebould
attach us to the service of May,there are m e
special onea which are well calculated to makit?
ua cawecrate to her our heart, codomably ta
the received custan of concluding the emrciesa
of this holy month. T h e heart is dePlcPi$ed by
our B l d Savkm as the seat of our diaordedy
paesions; and it is recogntsu3d by all as the
symbol of our best and holiest f e w If,
then, we wish to purify it from all disorder, and
offer it a p k d n g sacrifice to God-if we am
prepared to cogply with the obligation which
He has imposed on ue, of @ling Him our heart,
we cannd do bettar than c o m b it to Mary,
and eedeavour to mimilate it to her heart, which
is eo closely unitad with the Sacred Heart of
Jetms.
If w e find ourselves Wed with the sina of
yews, and denire to offer to God the d c e of
a contrite and humble heart---to whom can we
apply more able or wdlzag to eid us, when wm
ask of GlOd to " areate a clean heart" within us,
ban &e w h heart wm eeer pure from tbe
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defilements of sin, and who, on that account, ie
moet powerful with God? If we feel ourselves
oppreaeed by the consequences of Adam's sin,
and find that pmion =eke to gain those hearkt
which we would wish to preserve pure-what
can we do better calc~llatedto give e 5 m y to
our prayer, that "our heart may be immaculate"
in His eight, than to turn our eyes to Mary,and
make her immaculate purity the object of our
desirea? Do we deskc to say with the psrrlmiet :
" Lord, my heart is not exalted?" Let ue look
to Mary, who, although supereminently holy
and elevated in dignity, yet kept her own n+
thingness so conetautly before her eyea, as to
h d no motive more powerful for magnifying
Ood, than that he had voucheafed to look down
on her. Do we deaire that our hearte should
glow with love of Ood, and h a t we may be able
to eay to Him: " Place me as a seal upon thy
heart?" What can we do better than seek, by
loving Mary, to love Him, whom ahe loved mth
a love stronger than death?
We read in the life of a great servant of God,
ez, a lay brother
.the bleesed Alphonene
of the Society of J
in hie devout
simplicity he once said to the B l d V' '
"MY moat w i d e mother, I h o w that=;
dost love me, but thou doet not love me as tenderly as I love thee." Hereupon he aeemed
to hear the Blemed Virgin reply: " What sayeat thou; Alphonevle? 0 how far above thy
Iwe for me is my love for thee: them k lese

e2?Et
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distance between heaven, and earth!" Let ns,
then, be intimately convinced that our holy
Mother loves us above all that we can conceive,
and let it be our only aim to love her without
measure. Let us love her as the saints have
loved her:-as St. Bernard, who styled her the
"ravisher of hearts,"-+is St. Aloysius, whose
heart beat as often as he pronounced her sacred
name-as St. Philip of Neri, who called her
" his delight,"-as St. Stanislas of Kostka, who
communicated to those who heard him a portion of the ardour with which he himself was
inflamed, as often as he spoke of his "dear
mother;"-as the devout Blosius, who asks wit11
amazement: " 0 Mary, who is there that doe3
St. Teresa, who took her
not love thee?"-as
for her mother, when death had deprived her
of her earthly p a r e n t a s St. Mechtildis, who
procured by prayer that she should be in a special
manner the child of Mary:-in
a word, as all
the saints have loved her. W e are her children ;
let us then love her with filia: '
XAMPLE.

T h e fn~itsof the devotion to the immaculate
heart of M a y have been lately exhibited, in a
very extraordinary manner, in a confraternity
attached t,o the church of Notre-Dame-Des-Victoires in Paris. This parish is situated in the
centre of that city, and contains a population,
almost entirely engrossed with the cares and
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tbe agitatioti of pohtics, and
the ammemenu sf the theatre. Almost every
religickls eeutimeht aeemed extihct in the vast
majority of the people: the church was deserted
even on the greatest solemnities, and the sacramedta *ere entire1 neglected. T h e zealous
paslot of this chum ,afflicted beyond m e m r e
at the evils he ww obliged to witness, without
being able to remedy, resolved to consecrate bis
parish to the most holy and immaculate Heart
of Mary. T h e Archbishop of Paris approved
of this devotion, by an ordinance of the 16th
December, 1836. On the third Sunday of Advent, the exercises commenced by singing the
vespers of the Bleased YiMn, at which a more
nvmcfaarr congregation ass~stedthan urn wont
to be on the greatest festivals. A sermon wapl
p c h d on ttte nature and object of the devoJon; after which, at the Bendction of the
Holy @ c m e n t , the Litany of the Blessed VirThe " Refuge of dinners" was
gin w 8%.
. chaunted with extraordinary feeling, and with
an effusion of sentiment which showed, that
among this congregwion, d s t i n g of from five
to six hundred persons, @ere were many who
felt the need they had of the divine mercy, and
the eunfidence they $aced in the interceesion
;f May.
The pastor was kneeling before the ~ l e s s e d
Sacrkment, and felt himself deeply affected at
thie manifeslation of feeling. He raised his
e w t.a May,and -recommended to her protecplebbifrea of 186,

g
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tion this piousamaiadeb "As

of thy

protection," added he," obtain fer me the conversion of N1 will visit him &morrow in
thy nama" This gentleman waa one of the
lmt mmistem of the virtuow, but unfortunate,
Louie XVI. He had been attached to the sect
of etcnded philosophem of the last century,
an8lhad not pnctiad any of the duties of religion since hie youth. He was now in tt~e
eightieth year of his age; and, for some months,
had been sick and b d , aldhough his intellect
was aa .strong M ever. Ten h c e had the
worthy paetor e n d e a v d to ap
a d ten times had he been refu
On the following Mondsy, tbe 12th December,
he presented himwlf once more, but waa at fkat
dellled admittance; he p m h d , and at length
was allowed to enter. After some momenta of
indift'erentcanversation Msaid to his paetor,
dent m a l r ~ nany
~ prwrmble: Please give
me your benediction-I am ddighced at your
visit; I cannot enjoy the eatisfaction of behold- .
ing you; but I feel yourpresence. Since your
viait I enjoy a peace, a calm, an interior joy,
which I have not known before." The worthy
pastor did not let this opportunity pass without
profiting by it, and completely succeeded in the
great object of hie viait. Maurvived until
the following April, and all his time was devoted
to the great concern of hie dvation. He expired in the most edifying sentiments of fnith
and hope. Thie manifeat benediction of God

rztz,"
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ed ih members
on tbe infant &sociatien
with &reseed confidence ; l a v . ?'be dewtion was soon ptopagated;not only in France
but throughout the rest of Europe ; so that Naples, Portugal, and Sweden, are the only couniriea whose names were not inscribed on the
register of the association at the time of the ubLication of the book whence these facts ave
Deen taken.* We find even New York, Charleston, Dubuque, Detroit, the Bermuda Isles, Martinique, and St. Domingo, mentioned as possessing members of this most amiable devotion.
T h e present Pope Gnegory XVI., by an apostolical briewated the 24th April, 1838, ereded
the association into an arch-confraternity, and
enriched it with many s itual treasures. T b e
most hardened sinnew ave been converted in
a manner that showed that these miracles of
grace were the result of Mary's powerful interceesion, procured by the fervent prayers of the
devout membem of this amciation.

E
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A C T OF CONSECRATION
TO THE

SACRED HEART O F MARY.

0 s:icred and immaculate Heart of Mary ever
Vigin! 0 Heart, most holy, most pure, most
noble, most august, and most perfect which the
omnipotence of God has formed in a pure creature! 0 exhaustless source of goodness and
rpildness, of mercy and of love! model of all
virtues; perfect image of the adorable Heart of
Jesus! 0 Heart, which didst always burn wit,h
the most ardent charity, which didst love God
more than the Seraphim-mare than the angels
and the saints! 0 Heart of the Mother of the
Redeemer, which hast so lively a sense of our
miseries, which didst suffer so much for our salvation, which hast loved ue with such ardent
love, and which claimest, by eo many titles, the
respect, love, and veneration of all creaturesvouchsafe to accept my unworthy homaga
Prostrate before thee, 0 sacred Heart of Mary,
I honour thee with the most profound respect
of which I am capable. I thank thee for the
sentiments of mercy and of love with which
thou hast been ao often moved at the sight of
my miseries. I return thee thanks for all the
bonefits which thy maternal bounty has procured
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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YONTH 08 MARY.

for me. 1unite myself with all pure mule, who
find their delight in honouring, priiising, and
loving thee.
0 most amiable Heart! thou halt be henceforward, after the Heart of J a w , the object of
my veneration, of my love, and of my devotion.
By thee will I approach my h i o u r ; and by
thee shall I receive Hie gram and merciea.
Thou wilt be my nfnge in affliction, my to
lolation in &=ring, and my mistance in
my necessitia. I will learn from thee purity,
humility, and obedience: and derive from thee
love of the 13acred Heart of Jeaua Christ, my
EordandMestar. AmeuL

3
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LITANY OF THE SACRED HEART OF MARY.

Lord, have mercy on us!
Son of God, have mercy on us!
Holy Ghost, have mercy on us!
Jesus Christ, hear us!
Jesus Christ, graciously hear us!
God the Father of Heaven, have mercy on us!
God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have
mercy on us!
God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us!
Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us!
Heart of Mary, conceived without the stain
of sin !
Heart of Mary, full of grace!
Heart of Mary, sanctuary of the Holy Trinity!
Heart of Mary, tabernacle of the Incarnate 9
Word!
G
Heart of Mary,after God's own Heart!
%
Heart of May, illustrious throne of glory! Y
Heart of Mary, perfect holocaust of divine 8
love !
Heart of May, abyss of humility!
Heart of Mary, attached to the crass!
Heart of Mary, seat of mercy!
Heart of Mary, consolation of the afflicted!
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Heart of May, refuge of sinners!
Heart of Mary, advocate of the church, and 'U
Mother of all the hithfhl!
Heart of Mary, after Jesus, the most mured
hope of the agonizing!
S
Yeart of Mary, Queen of angels and of 8
Saints!
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the
world, spare ue 0 Lord!
Lamb of God, who takest away the sine of the
world, hear ue 0 Lord!
L a m b of God, who takeat awa the sins of the
world, have mercy on us.
Lard!
V. 0 Most sacred and amiable heart of Mary,
Mother of God, pray for us!
R. That o w h m pay be inflamed with
divine Iove.
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0 God of goodness, who hast filled the holy
and immaculate Heart of Mary with the same
entiments of mercy and tenderness for us, with
which the Heart of Jesus Christ, thy Son, and
her Son, was alwa s overtlowing ; grant that all
who honour thia irginal Heart may preserve
until death a perfect conformity of sentiments and
inclination with the Sacred Heart of Jesus Christ
who with thee and the Hol Ghost, livsr k d
re*,
One Qd, for ever angever. Amen.
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MONTH OF MARY.

0 Mary! Thou art light in 0u.r &ts,
tection in
consolation in o w sorrows, and
av dangers! After the a J y
thou art
the certain hope of faithful souls! Hail, hope
of the desponding,and refuge of the destitute ;
to whom thy A%
has given such power, that
is irnrnediately done.whatever thou &t
Blosius.
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THE END.
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